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boy» usually obtain their 
entered in a bit of a ruth.

“Ab, Mr. Hoare, got a paper tbi 
ing?”

“ Not this morning. Mr. Spike." w.e 
the eourtaoua reply, “the boys bare them 
though." ,

A little fellow of perhsps eight years wit 
standing near with a number ol Fkuorbsskis 
under his arm. and Mr. Spike battened to 
invest to the extent ol live cents. Thet, 
eying the boy with a stony gl ,nee he drew 
forth a pencil from his pocket and demand 
ed, “ What is your name P "

The boy looked somewhat alarmed ar.d 
hesitated.

“Don’t yer tell him,” was the terse advice 
given by a bigger lad.

SPIKE ON DECK supply md he menu concerning this deponent. "Tont this de- 
poneit on the 13tb day of November, Instant, com
menced action for libel against a number of news
dealers in the city of Halifax, and cat eel the same 
to be served with process at this deponent’s suit.

4. That the issue of said Рвоовжва. beating date 
the 17th day of November InsUnt, contains the fob 
lowing statements among others, referring to this 
deponent and bis conduct, and the said article pre
viously published in said Рвоовжвв.

"In the meantime, gaining a bint of what was likely 
to happen, Pboobbss wrote to each ol the 
dealers asking that the matter e referred to the 
publisher, who was prepared topiove ail that the 
paper had stated and a good deal more.”

5. That the defendant falsely and maliciously pub
lished said Рвоовжвв of the date of 17th November, 
1894, in the city of Halifax, on the said 17th Novem
ber, which said paper contained the lahe and ma
licious statements set ont in the next preceding 
paragraph of this affidavit and the said defendant 
falsely and maliciously published of and concerning 
tbe(plainiiff that the publisher ol Fвоовжаа was "pre. 
pared to prove all that the paper had stated and a 
good deal more."

That I am informed and do verily believe the 
said defendant, J. N. Golding, junior, was aware ol 
the libellons character of the articles contained In 
the edition of gPBOoBXse on the lOih day ol Nov- 
ember, Instant, and of the 17. h day of November, 
instant, be:ore and during the time of his publication 
of the libel set out as above.

7. That I no not know the proper 
said J.N. Golding, junior, and I asked 
I verily believe to be the said J. N. Golding, junior, 
what his name was, and he itiused to give me the 
same, and ,1 have made lurther diligent enquiry! 
and couid not get b;s name other than is here te»

dropped into the sheriff's office and 
gratulafed him upon the distinction shown 
him by: Mr. Spike. St. John men in Hali- 

caiée and offered to go bail, but the 
sheriff, while not doubting their ability, 
could not take non-reridents as security. 
Thus it was that the kind offers of D. Me- 
Lellan were declined. But Mr. Golding 
was re 
6nish
The ni [t morning he started for home.

AN I

EVENTS OF CITY LIFE. to box with several ol the club numbers. 
Fits tell in with the agreement very readily 
and requested the fi-bting members to 
hit hint as haul as they liked, and that he 
would use them aa gingerly as he cuuld.

“He tried five or six feliows, allowing 
them to bit him огеаьіслаПу, and at other 
times warding ofF their blows with the 
greatest eaee. At last a good-sized teliow 
•tood up before Fifz. He was big. but he 
seemed afraid.

lient 8 morn-
wuo іа тик аж al tenderer for

HAY AND OATS*

Dm! Ii of » Promt Ming Young M»ii,We"ller"C. 
Fair weather—A Traveler Talks of an Un
known Puglllet-“Progress" Is Still Moving 
Into Its New Quarters.

A good citizen makes the assertion to 
Progress that the gentleman to whom the 
city tender was awarded to supply the cor
poration with hay, oats and straw is noth
ing more or less than an obliging go be
tween. In other words he means to say 
that the name of the real tenderer does 
not appear. This is something that the 
common council committees would do well 
to look into. If any alderman wishes to 
lender to supply the city with hay, and 
oats he should be open about it and not 
allow any man a chance to make a statement 
that he is working through a third party.

A Promising Young Man's Death. 

Though ill for so long a time, the death 
of Walter C, Fairweather was a shock to 
his numerous fiiends end acquaintances. 
He was well known in this, his native city, 
and as popular as any young man could 
wish to be. Courteous and kind in man
ner, he made Irivnds without seeking to do 
so. He was talented in various ways apart 
from his business ability, which was marked 
and characterized by that method and 
thoroughness that distinguishes a young 
man of affairs. It may not be generally 
known that a natuarl poetical gilt be
longed to Mr. Fairweather. He did not 
take time to cultivate it but Progress 
has printed poems of bis that 
very creditable indeed, 
is reprinted upon the fourth page of 
this issue. Mr. Fairweather was a remark
ably t ilted penman and much of the hand
somest engrossing was hie work. He was 
a son of Mr. Geo. E. Fairweather whose 
friends will extend cordial eypmathy both to 
him and the other membets of the 
ing family.
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Still Hustling After
“Progress.”

bruises. For

out and lungs. For

ЇЙ cased in time for supper and to 
>e business that took him to Halifax.

tal and muscle nervine, 
e Liniment was devised.

hysician
BE,

Blessed It
зіу&'іГййчх;
use Street. Boston, Hase,

“ ‘Now don't you go fu getting serre»».
Fifz said, ‘but let that big fist of your sail 
into me just as tight as you can make it. 
Don’t be a bit scered.’

“Well, now. the lellow cheered

8 FRANCE OFFICIAL TALKS.MB. GOLDING’S ARREST. Hw8» і ««Progrès».’ " Statements Were Ui . 
doubtedly True.

Dei ite Mr. Spike’s protestations and 
despit his suit for libel Progress asserts 
that

WAYS. One of “ Progress ’’ Hustling 
Young Men Jailed

up won
derfully when Fitzsimmons told him that 
and he more than obeyed him. Fijz got a 
whack side of the head that made him see 
all the stars tba* have been discovered in 
the last five hundred years. Fitz forgot 
his promise not to hit hard and made * des
perate drive at the other 1, How. The 
other fellow knocked it off. and landed a 
good square clout on Fitz’s nose, which 
drew rhe claret as nice as you please. 
Fitz didn’t attempt to hit back, but dodged 
the next blow of the unknown and walked 
off the stage. He was an awfully surpris
ed man, and he plagut d Ilanlan all the 
next day to tell him who the puncher was. 
but Henlan persisted that he didn’t know.”

“Do you know yoursvli ?” asked the

rything it has said about that err- 
U|g g< tleman is correct. It is prepared 
to ba $ up the statements with positive 
proof, md men who know all about Mr. 
Spike tutu that this paper did not go a 
whit t o tar in what was written.

Wfc t better authority could there be 
who has investigateu 

the w^>le aff'iir and knows the facts from 
first

idiotic BY
G EL INK ROUTE.

Still Mr. Spike was anxious for bis name, 
»nd the boy, being of an obliging disposition, 
was about to comply when a gentleman 
■landing near aaid, “No need to tell him. 
Johnny.”

But Mr.

В ШОЕТ LINK BK.

ados, Daily : | y. . 
a. m. Arrive' riytiiiax, 

• m. Arrive Yarmouth, 

*• m. Arrive Halifax, 

>• m. Arrive Kentvtlle,

daily each way on Ex- 
fax and Yarmouth. 
ion Trains :

“d

m. Arrive Rich- 

2.30 p. m. Arrive Kent-

I FOH FEAR НЖ WOULD LEAVE TOWN 
IN A HURRY.<

Spike succeeded in getting the 
boy’s name, and, flushed with victory, 
started out after 
names. He had no difficulty in getting the 
p ipers. hut the terse replies he received

than t at of a manA.
heh name of the 

a man whommore papers and moreIlls Ball Fixed at •z.OOO-Mr. Spike end 

the Neweboye- An Interesting Affidavit 

What aa Insurance Inspector Has to Say 

Aboct the Matter-lie Did Net Hesitate 
to Speak Freely.

lust ? There was a gentleman en- 
gagedjBn this task tor the last couple ol 
weeks. On Thursday he passed through 
this city on his way home. He was seen 
at the Royal Hotel by a representative of 
Progress and the information which he

8. Ttiat lor eighteen jears latt past I have been 
engaged as an іпьпгассс agent in the citv ol Hali
fax, and,. hive held mary p 
Slid city,;and have also beei 
tite agent inLconticction therewith, and have been 
in nceiptol a large itcome therefrom annually; 
tiiat I have bco oilier means ol making a livelihood 
for myself and,family, except through m

іWhen Mr. John N. Golding, one of the 
hustling young men of Progress, started 
for Halifax last week be was upon such a 
peaceful business mission that he did not

{ gave corroborates even to the details the 
story which this paper told. From such a 
source who can doubt the reliability of the 
facts as previously furnished !

The staff of this paper did not need the 
words of this gentleman to assure them 
that the facts which they gave were correct. 
The sources from whence they had already 
received them were sufficiently au’hentic to 
render their publication justifiable and if 
Mr., Spike continues his prosecution it 
w'll bp a surprise to all who have inside 
information.

The gentleman interviewed thinks that 
Spike will drop his suits against the 
dealers and against Progress’ representa
tive. He said there was no doubt abo ut 
this afe’l everyone who knew the facts be
lieve! that he was merely working a bluff.

He did not make any objection to giv- 
ing hi interviewer the benefit of his endorse
ment, merely stipulating that he did not 
want to appear too prominently in the 
m*tU ’• He said that the story in Prog- 

Mr. Golding]was informed by those who Rees j, two weeks ago was in the main 
appearcd_to know what was going on that correct. There were only one or two errors, 
he would*be arrested before he left; town. aid^itty werd mistakes of a trilling order. 
Still he was-not ^worried over the matt.r Me„r,. Short and Spike, he said, 
and did not hasten. It would have been a partners in the agency ol the Standard 
simple matter, for him to have left town Lite untiljtwo year, ago. Mr. Short 
Sunday, but lie did not. Therefore, Mon- agent for the (ire companies ani Mr. 
day mornmg -atan early hour, when deputy Spike was bis clerk. .Two years ago Mr.
Archibald,itlte f0,‘ ofthc Ehmli' raPPc-l at Spike received a set back. He lost h,s
Ins door in the hotel, he had a pretty good 
idea what such an early call meant. So 
while he [dressed, the deputy told him

osiiicns ol trubt In the
n engaged m a real es-і4 “Well, I think I do ; but a good many 

other Toronto people tbAk they do. 
and the most of them think differently. 
S лпе say it was one of the greatest pugi
lists oi the United States, but ot 
that’s nonsense, 
disn, all right.”

“ Was i: you, Mr. Simpson ?”queried 
the scribe, with a glance at that gentlemans 
eminently respectable build.
“No, it wasn’t,” said the traveller. 
“Why, I’m one of the best known men 
in Canada.

N ЛірМе for a moment that h6 would be 
interfered with. Like all.00 a. V said Luil- 

I saj that iLe і indication ol the said libellous
article;;has greatly injured my credit, reputation 
character and business Hand lug, and prevented me 
from carrying on my said business and supporting 
myself andgfamik.

9. That I have a good cause of action against 
said deltndant;to the amount of two thomaud dol
lars in rtepoct of the publication of the libel herein 
set lorth ‘and complained of.

10. I have probable cause for believing and do 
believe ibat^the raid defendant, J. N. Golding 
junior, is about to leave the province of Nova Scotia! 
unless he be arrested, and I believe the said debt 
will be lost unless said defendant be forthwith ar-

newspaper men 
he bad no objection to a new and rare ex
perience. but he was not looking for 
peoting that which found him quite early 

morning during bis sojourn in that city 
by the sea, made him acquainted with two 
or three excellent and good natured officials, 
and gave him an insight, as well, into the 
mysteries of the sheriff's offi :e el the county 
of Halifax.

napoliiі with the Bay of
ЙЛГЙ*.
•t Middleton with».

ЖЖГІТ'іГсоХ

gSRlfeSS

Wlyto Station 
u Halifax, pr to the City 
street, St-John, N. B.

f
It was au unknown Cana-One of them

] oIn other words Mr. Golding was served 
with that exceedingly common article of 
daily use in Halifax now
and the performance was extended and 
varied by the presentation of a capais that 
asked him in a polite, yet forcible way, 
to miss a train before he left the city.

But this is ahead of the story. It is 
necessary, to understand the affair, to 
make a note of the fact that Mr. Clarence 
J. Spike, a cit-zen of Halifax, was still in 
that city last Saturday. Perhaps this will 
be news to many of tbs readers of Pro
gress but it was a tact nevertheless at that 
particular time. Whether Ihe same fact 
still obtains this morning Progress is not 
able to state but there was

pcrintsndentf sorrow-
11. Tuât I have caused a writ of 

■ued out ol the Honorable court in this action 
against the above named defendant at 
endorsed for the sum of two thornand dollars 
damages.

1 Railway. summons to be ••THE ARDOR’S" BID.

How a Parraboro Man got au Invitation t« 
Hla Own Wedding.

A judicial authority who was married 
over a year ago, and who took bis bride 
to the town ol Parrsboro. was opening his 
mail at the post-office there a few days ago 
when a square envelope with a United 
States stamp called lor Lis attention.

“This is carelessness,” remained the judi
cial authori y. "Here’s a letter from the 
States, and the envelope’s never been

libel writ— If.
IШГ suit Mies Todd Was Right.

Readers of Progress will remember an 
incident that appeared amusing at the time 
in which Miss Todd and the conductor of 
the Fredericton train figured. Miss Todd 
presented a ticket that had been partly 
used and the conductor refused it. He had 
some difficulty in persuading her that she 
wouid have to pay. Since then Mies Todd 
has brought the matter to the attention of 
the railway company and has received a 
rebate for that portion of the ticket that 
was unused. This of itself is no doubt of 
small importance to the lady compared 
wi‘h the tacit acknowledgement thus given 
that she was right after all.

JOHN N. GOLDING, Jr,IT, the let October CLARENCE J. SPIKE.
when he demanded names were so vigorous 
that they would not look well in ink.

The lads had a great time selling the 
papers. Never in the history of Progress 
ip Halifax had there been such a demand. 
They made the most of it but the supply 
ran short long before the arrival ol the 
Quebec express, upon which the second 
supply was.

But that came at two o’clock and then 
there was some fun about the post ( ffice. 
The mail driver did not look for such

IVE 8T.J0HN:
‘ugwaah, Pictou

r;os
............  1M0

... MAS 

.... 16.49
way on Express trains 
>ck and НаШ»т ж, 7_2o

for Quebec and Mon- 
t Cars at Moncton, at

"Probably it’s an invitation,” said a 
friend of "thw Jedge.” "They don’t always 
seal invitations.”

“I guess you’re right," said the legal 
authority to the social authority, after tajt-- 
ing the enclosure from the envelope. “-It’s 
an invitation to a wedding. Greet Scott,” he 
continued, turning all cobra, “it’s to my 
own wedding.”

The other people in the post-ofli 
at first under the impression that "the 
Jedge” was joking, but, seeing the look of 
utter mystification on his face, and «iso- 
catching a glimpse of the invitation, they, 
also, were completely puzzled. There 
was an invitation to "the JedgeV’ 
wtdding. which tock place 
before. There

EAT ST.JOHN: no reason to
doubt his presence last Saturday. Per
haps it is of equal consequence to note 
that Progress newspaper was in town also.
From Mr. Spike’s actions against the news
dealers the week before the inference could
fairly be drawn that some people thought l.ds obtained the second supply, 
there would not be r.o« «.ugh in that Jt wa, ltou! ,bi, time tbat Mr
etty lor both Ft.™ and hm. but there in an appearance. He ... anxious to
.«and Mr Spike aeo. brand ,t out. know who was....... .. Рішспкее and a bo.

The newsdealer, were not tn it. The wbo purch.,cd fire came ,n with bin, ani 
major,ty of them cott.tdered discret,on the poieted out the vouug man whom he sup- 
better par. of rebr and atood aside, posed.., doing the selling. That ...is- 
watching and enjoying the tun. And there Bed Mr. Lear and he departed. Another

e” f ° . thousand copies disposed of and Mr. Gold-
Mr. Golding found on, Freda, that if ing.„ work wa3 done. He then attended 

РВОСЖЕ8Є was te reach p.troo, in Hali- hi, other business and spent the Sund.y 
fax Saturday that he must make arrange- as a good young mln shou|d. 
meats to II it. He had a telegram in hie But Mr. Spike was not idle aod. Satur- 
pocke. that there were a couple ol thou- day afternoon, he had a writ made out lor 
sand extra copte, on the tram and it did the young man. More than that he made auch 
not take him long to make up hi, mind tbat a judge.,, perauaded that
that he and the newaboy. would have a Mr. Golding .a, not a permanent resid-

ТЛ ’ ay o it. ent ol Halifax and he secured a capias and
The boys soon grasped the s.tuat.on and placed it m the b,nd, ot tbe lberi£ Tb„

when the day broke Saturday morning, affidav,t is an mtcresting doenment-in- 
they were on hand. But though Golding Cresting enough to publish. Here it i, 
bad the papers he had ne place to sell 18M 
them. The street tfould have answered, 
ipon a pinch, but he hit upon a better 
Jan than that. Taking a number of the 

beeèboys with him ho carried the

ception. The mob ot small boys thronged 
about him at the post office and would 
hardly give him time to take the bags off in 
the usual way. But finally he did and the wl,atIhis errand was. The libel writ was

followed by the capais based on the affi
davit printed above. It is a funny docu
ment, though it reads nicely and has an 
apparent frankness about it that is re
freshing.

840
Quebec (Mon-

ii,ÎSJS
on and Camp-

position as associate agent for the life 
pany and’ became acleik under Mr. Short, 
but all along Mr. Short had really been 
the head’mnn in the partnership and he 
was the ^one to whom the companies looked 
and whom they held responsible. When the 
partnership was concluded Mr. Shoit took 
in as partner LMr. Magee, a stranger to 
Halifax.

16.60 They Had a ««Prejudostty.”
The wife of an episcopalian minister in 

a >sova Scotia town answered a ring at the 
doorbell ot her house a few days ago and 
found a gentleman with the voice ot a de-

"Is your husband in. ma’an:?”
“No, he is not."
“Well, do you know, ” abked the 

with the debater’s voice, “it he has a book 
on the consecration of burying-groun.’s 
that he could lend me ?”

“I don’t know, ” said the minister’s wife, 
“but I’ll ask him.”

liai Bail way are heated *
re, and those between 
Levis, are lighted by

Eastern Standard Time. 
1NGEB,
General

,1894.

І
$

Mr-lSpike pursued his way as clerk in 
the office[ot Mr. Short until the incident ot 
the mortgage'came out and along with it 
the other^developments. 
discharged and his connection with Mr. 
Short has beenjdisaolved now some timj. 
But hej still held the fort. II j had the 
lease of the office, which was owned by а 
relative, andjhe remained there. Mr. Short 
at length had to move out and seek 
quarters.

The companies;have not lost anything, 
he said, on account of the fact that Mr. 
Short ^responsible to them and his loss 
would not be their loss. The trouble as it 
now stands is.that Mr. Fpike has lost his 
potition£andjbat legal complications have 
arisen between him and Mr. Short. There 
will likely be two or three law cases arising 
out ofathe difficulties and Mr. Spike ap
pears to be in for blood. He is summoning 
to bis aid a regular battalion of writs, and,be
sides those that he has issued against the 
news dealers and Progress’ representat
ive, he has also issue4 • writ against Mr. 
Short for defamation ot character.

9 Then he was

1 over a year 
was also a card saying, 

“At Home, November, 1894.” This, to 
the minds ot some, aiMtd to the nnittry ; 
but this it was which enabled

J

ж “You see, ’’said tbe uiau, wbo seemed to
think that an t xplanation

TRUE
a newspaper 

who had bun studying the methods 
of Sht rlovk Holmes to answer the 
tion to Lis own satisfaction, at least.

“The invitation," said the disciple ot 
of the great Holmeses that have died this 
year, “was one which a friend of yours 
who lives in the town mentioned in the 
postmark got from your relatione. When 
Tour Yankee friend decided to send you an 
invitation to a wedding that he or she was 
more nearly concerned in than your*, the 
old invitation was brought out for reference, 
and was put in this envelope with the at 
home card by mistake.”

BIEHTAL was necessary, 
“there are a lut ol baptists at my boarding
house and they don't believe m the 
secretion ot burial-grounds, in fact, they 
have a prejudosity against it," he added, 
with the air ol a pedant. "Yes,” he 
tinued, “they have an extreme prejudosity 
against it. But you lenrf me the book, and 
I’ll study it up, and in about a week I'll 
give it hot to those baptists.”

Ihe man with the prejudosity against the 
baptists was asked to call when the minister 
was at home.

■
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nEïcepteà. A. No. 6963. 
IN THE tiUPiUPREME COURT, j 

Between
CLABSNCB J.bPIKS, Pl'ti j.aeAite poio^.makisr

TROIT, CHICAGO,
ihe Pacific Coast.
*25?d,sfl0De‘ en-ibb's Corner.

f J. N. Goldimo, DePdt.
papers I, Clarence J. Spike, of Halifax, in the county of 

from tke post office to his hotel and stored Halifax, Insurance agent, make oath and 
them in'his room. Thon he filled his :
eiders and before the clock .truck aix *' TI!'U 00 d.y .1 November, 18M. met.
e . , , was published in a certain newspaper called Рвов-
Saturday morning scores of mewsboys were вжав, purperting to be printed in St. John, in the 
shouting “Progress !” “Progress'!” upon province of New Brunswick, and which

by a large number of newsdealers in the city of 
Halllax to varions purchasers, a libel on this de
ponent in which it was stated that ibis depene 
been guilty oi wrongfu ly obtaining money 
Mr. Bhortt, also from Doctor Walker, and 
alleged that “ rents had not been remitted, lnsur. 
ance premiums not paid, mortgage returns not 
made, alleged making of post offlee keys, wrongful 
opening of lette-s, and or-rdrawleg oi ac. onnt?. '

2. The said article further sUted that the latter 
(referring to an accountant) disclosed a whole 
series of transactinoa which were calculated to 
prove financially profitable to Mr. Spike (meaning 
ihla deponent), all aorta of feata of juggling had 
been performed with lnenrance premiums, renti, 
mortgages, bank accounts, etc. Mr. Sbo.tt re
ported the mAlter to the head offlee at Montreal, 
and correspondence betw en the parties followed.

3. That correspondence was seen by a St. John 
insurance man, and m a letter of Mr. Spike’s (mean
ing deponent) written la«t week to the head offler, 
he confessed his guilt, but even then be did not stop 
bis speculations (peculations). He termed to be 
afflicted with a mania, lor shortly after that it was 
fonad that he had performed another crooked piece

brought s couple oi hundred dollars
to his coffers.”

The said article further stated that "The company, 
it is stated, hoped to be able to get back through 

ЯЛ air th® ««forts of Mr. Spike (meaning this deponeu) 
and his friends, some of the money which they had

)
CLARENCE J. SPIKE.

Progress has much pleasure in adding 
to the interest of this article by printing 
engravings of the plaintiff and defendant.

Deputy Archibald found that he had a 
willing companion. He showed his confi
dence in him in many ways and allowed Mr. 
Holding every courtesy that was possible.

The C. P. R. telegraph wires 
soon eel at work and the publisher of 
Progress gained an idea of the situation 
and began to arrange for bail. This 
would har? been easier in St. John than 
in Halifax but even tke natural difficulties 
surrounding that were overcome. Mr. 
C. Sydney Herrington was retained to 
look after Mr. Golding’s interest and when 
the conditions of the bail bond of $2.000, 
were known in this city, the necessary 
security to Halifax bondsmen was tele
graphed at once by one of the most prom
inent merchants in this city with large 
business connections in Halifax, and Mr. 
W. G. Scovil and Mr. George Flawn 
presented themselves as security for the 
appearance, etc., of Mr. Golding.

In the meantime that gentleman had

A FUG I LIST SUMFHISEn.

A Story of Hob Fltrslinmone він! Ній Prac
tise with an “Unknown.”

“Progreiw’’ I» Still Moving.
rjtooRKSs is not able to aay that it ia in 

ita new building altogetbi r ret. Carpenters, 
plumbers and steam fitter» take their time 
or seem to and this is no exception to the 

Still the greater part ot the building 
is in use and is proving just as acceptable 
as the publisher anticipated. Perhaps it 
is not too mat h to say that when completed 
no newspaper office in the city will be so 
attractive and handsome. This will be 

for the handsomest newspapers 
have the best looking office». 

The business offices ot Рноожша and The 
Daily Record will be upon tbe floor 
—in fact in the same huge office—bat 
the staffs will be, as they have always 
been, separate and distinct. The batkaas 
of one has nothing to do with the b 
of the other.

mcphebson,
Ut. Gen’l Pasi’r Agt. 

John, N. 57St.
A Progress representative met Mr. XV.

E. Simpson, a well-known Toronto 
mercial traveller, on the train last Tuesday 
evening. Mr. Simpson keeps himself and 
his acquaintances well posted as to matters 
pugilistic, and it was not long before the 
conversation drifted into remarks 
iog the death of Riordan after his sparring 
practise with Bob Fitzsimmons. “Riordan 

•і. ... .**° mad® Mr' SPike eeems to have been a far weaker man than
wild with rage and he started on the war .unknown’ that Fitz tackled in Toronto
path e.rlrf.n the day to buy up the Hali- , few year, ago.” raid the genial traveller 
hu edition. He, however, found that bo “or else Fitz's most pl.ylul Up, are „ora 
Ud on .heavy contract to do thia. The terrible than hi, heaviestLge. were then"
Hahdax edition was a btg one and he,idea “Why. did Fitzsimmons ever fight in 
there was . large and early demand for Toronto? It must have been a atrictlv
«ГГ tblt Slturd,y- He got all he private mill, anch aa Oppenheimer tried to Wh.™ it cu ь. Hut

could, however, and stored them away in oet with Trdm r P" .n wl !«<*=*• Had.
hi. office. The reault ol hi. exertions and representative 4 * “ewipapcr The aorertiaement of Barbour's linen

the big run torjpapers by readers ... such «ft ... a private null ” „id Mr Simn. “"**? ?" ”eWd W of

“”гГгпіпог'0 beh,dby,en :i;.r Fi,“’s т,ьерНЕЗЕ! ШІИ
жйгїїжє .-xSL- EEHEEs ШШ

the streets.
This was a surprise to many people, 

w.x knowing of the action against the 
і • dealers, could not imagine how the 
papers were distributed. In less than half 
an hour the boys had exhausted the sup
ply. Bundles of 60 each went out and 
were sold before the lad had gone a block.

By this time the dealers’ supply began to 
go in to Mr. Golding and thus he was 
able to keep the ball rolling, but at nine 
o’clock he wired Progress : “Not a paper 
left. Are any more coming P”

To this the answer was, “Another thous
and on the second train.”

Where Mr. Spike spent the money no one 
can conjecture, і He had no vices, would 
■Jt drink a drop of liquor and was consid
ered a goodjfellow.arders, Shipping 

louse Brokers.
\

He was a prominent 
Mason andAin many ways was a smart, 
hustling fellow.

The publication of the story in Pro
gress two weeks

;
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j But in the meantime what was Mr. 
Spike doing ? He was not idle by any 
means. Whether he is an early riser or 
not regularly, Progress is not prepared 
to state but this morning be was around 
before the dew 
speaking. He met the newsboy* and the 
newsboys met him, but he made 
line for the book store on the corner of 
George and Granville streets where tbe

:
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One of Ш m№ peculîàr

Ч- ;5,000 FORTRAN

• Ito* of tàe Cost of the F 
Сапттм là New York $Hy.

the two weeks preceding an 
New York city those sign 

painters who make a specialty of polit
ical transparencies have something of a 
harvest There are ииіуц few qf them, 
and. they divide about $16,000 paid for 
printing on canvas the namea-of the 
candidates and affixing the садтав to ж 
plain Wooden frame which 
firewood after the election. 1 
cost of the campaign tr 
stretched in front of a pàrty headquar
ters is $16. There were about 1,000 
■uop transparencies in Nerf York city 
ІІЦе year, averaging about 86 in each 
assembly district.

Tammany had a headquarters in ev
ery assembly district The Republicans 
had two headquarters in every assembly 
district—those of the regulars and the 
Milhollandites. Then there were the 
State Democracy, the Anti-Tammany 
Democracy, the Independent county or
ganization, the Good Government clubs, 
the German Reform union, the New 
York or Voorhis Democracy and the 
Socialists, Populists and Prohibition
ists. Next came the business men’s as
sociations, the young men’s clubs, the 
social clubs which made political nom
inations, and such independent organi
zations as the Italian-American Repub
licans, the Hungarian Democrats and 
the Swedish anti-Tammanyites. Each 
congress candidate usually had a sep
arate headquarters, and some of the as
sembly and alderinanio candidates also 
opened rooms of their own.

The most elaborate of the campaign 
transparencies was, of course, to be 
found in front of Tammany halL This 
year two changes of candidates—judge 
of the court of appeals and mayor—had 
been made npon it, which is unusual 
in one election. After the battle of the 
ballots was over the canvas on the trans
parencies was torn to shreds, and the 
wooden framework was split up. There 
was nothing left to show for the expend
iture of about 015,000.— New York Sun.

had passed through. The 
iog а роме ol 
piloted by the 
scene of his battle. The JP4** P1 ЧВ 
Indian giant lay where he .Mid snodunwl 
to his fate. Rut the crippled Indian whs 
nowhere to be seen. A traiT whs discov-

through the wood,, end, following it, 
course, the white men came to where be 
Ur deed, with N кпйв kicking «Р *» <“ 
hut it) the broeet. . -r;-;.'*,

The unionunste wimor, finding thet 
the nsture of hie wound rendered it im
posable for him to reach his own people 
hid. niter enduring untold agony in crawl
ing several miles over a rough and uneven 
route, concluded to énd his misery by 
dunging ш knife into hie own hurt. 
HO had first cdt with his keen point into 
the bark ot the tree, beneath which he 
hhd determined to die, in rode characters

A HAND-TO-HAND FIGHT. wills ever
drawn up in Suffolk England, has recently 
been filed. ■ ТТю property involved is on 
Longwood avenue, Ш Longwood. By the 
terms of the document the widow is to re
ceive the use and income of the real estate 
during her life. At her death the pro
perty is to go to the three children under 
the most carefully drawn provisions. The 
whole property is to be divided into three 
equal parts by imaginary lines drawn from 
the front to the back boundaty. One 
daughter is to receive the westerly third of 
the cellar and the attic, and the three 

[that end ot the house. The

tyt.rai*unfortunate
A WMJTM MAX AMD AM tMDIAX 

MIGHT ТОМ ТИЯІЛ LIYMB. BSDuring 1 
election In

g0fi
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Giants Whisk Lasted ...PRIZE ••A Wrestle Bet 
I Nearly an Hewr^Bl* doe Logsioa

5ЯЖ-

bj kwttw Indian.
Oofiotlta noted chnrncters oi pioneer 

days inhtdmnawns Joe Logston, » gignntic 
Xentuckian, who settled on the hanta <4 
tbs Ohio River, not many miles below 
Cinciouti. He wsj s powerful follow, 

feet four t.eh.. in his moccasins, end 
proportionately stout nod muscular, with 
the agility of a cat and the courage ol a 
lion. He excelled in many ol the fonts of 
strength sod skill that made men conspicu- 
•ras in thou days, when each accomplish
ments were requisite end » necessity in the 
fierce struggle lor supremacy over savage 
... and suiting beast. Logston 
great hunter, but had achieved some dis
tinction as an Indien fighter, end olten 
boasted that it gave him more pleasure to 
pursue the red man thnn it 
the trill of the wild game thet infested the 
almost unbroken wilderness.

On one occasion the intrepid hunter was 
carelessly riding along an established; trail 

on the heck ot e
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Lace Making, © Embroidery
o—AND NEEDLEWORK

rooms on
second daugiite. is to have the centre 
third of the garret and cellar and the 
middle and easterly thirds of the first floor. 
The son will draw the easterly third of the 
basement and loft and the middle and 
easterly thirds ot the second noor.f He is 
to be allowed the use of the steps inside 
the house until reasonable time has elapsed 
for him to build steps on the outside'of the 
houce, The expenses of keeping the house 
and yard in repair must be equally divided 
among the three. This seems to be a very 
pretty and exact way of regulating family 
affairs. These imaginary lines can be 
made to perform the same office as meri
dians and parallels. When the brothers 
and sisters wish to locate their belongings 
thev can take out a sextant and find out 
then latitude and longitude

trail
of th

tan
WITH—sthe story of his fate, to an to inform 

peering members of, his tribe that he haq 
taxen his own file in preference to 
surrendering it to the hated enemy, when! 
hope had gone out in the darkness os 
despair, suicide under such circumstance 
being regarded by some Indians as a 
triumph over their foes and an act of 
daring heroism. The tree was ever 
afterward known as the “f4<l Indian Tree.”

The long distance travelled by the des
perate savage in his deapsiring aud crip
pled condition disclosed the wondefrul 
powers of physical endurance possessed by 
him, and bis breaking the gun ot his dead 
companion, as well as his own for the 
pose ot rendering them], useless to 
enemies should they return and find them, 
showed the hate that filled nis heart at the 
moment when he checked its pulsations 
with the keen point of his piercing knite.
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did to follow

L -j
the
in tlthrough the dense woods 

fine horse that he had captured from an 
Indian chief when the unexpected crock ol 
a couple ot rifies roused him to a realiza
tion ol danger. One ol the bnlleto scraped 
his breastbone, making a slignt flesh 
wound. The other ballet struck his horse 
in the loins, and it sank to the ground 
with its rider. As he struggled to release 
himself from the floundering beast two 
Indians rushed from thetiîconceatment and 
daahed toward him with uplifted toma 
hawks and exultant shouts. But, although 
pinioned to the ground, with one leg be
neath the dying horse, he manuged to 
bring hit trusty nfle to hear upon the ap-

procin fort
One oafyiod'i» Jokes» Ej* K

іWJ X*4
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“ [ am not unduly proud of my chil
dren,” said Mr. Buppum, “ but I honestly 
believe that they are about as bright as 

1 ne other day the

ougl
nece
have
Lon
Rev

any children can be. 
elder—he is named alter me. bv the way— 
heard the stoiy oi Daniel for the first time. 
Naturally, he was interested, especially in 
the lions1 den episode. When the story 
was ended, he turned to his grandmother, 
who had told it. * Grandma,’ said he, * I 
guess that was merely one of God’s jokes.’

r GOTHAM’S UPPER CRUST.;
IVlml u Few Puncture* by One of Its Dudes 

Discloses.I
This is the time of year when the so

ciety writer makes up his list of com
ing debutantes aud dwells feelingly on 
their youth, beauty aud wealth, as if 
he—poor fellow—would like to get at 
them himself. I believe there are no 
saving beauties about to be launched 
this year, but there are plenty of money 
and a lot of young women of whom it 
may be said, “They are such nice girls 1”
Little Miss Gertrude Vanderbilt, who 
is dainty aud entirely sweet, is, of 
course, the heiress par excellence of the 
season, and the scramble after her will 
be something awful. Indeed nearly all 
the New York families of note have 
something in the w ay of a daughter to 
contribute to society. I fear that most 
of these pretty little girls must be 
tent with the introduction of a tea, a 
cruel and barbarous ceremony, to be 
sure, bat inexpensive and easily 
aged. None of the debutantes, with the 
exception of Miss Vanderbilt, has any 
chance of a coming ont ball simply be
cause none of them lives in a big enough 
house, aud times are not propitious for 
hiriug halls.

Mrs. Coleman Drayton’s legal answer 
to her husband’s complaint is rather 
unsatisfactory to society. She simply 
says she didn’t and leaves it an open 
question between her own and her hus
band’s veracity. People rather hoped 
for something with more spice in it, 
more boiling oil, so to speak. When peo
ple who lead society come to grief in di
vorce courts, people have a right to ex
pect a great sensation. To simply say:
“You are all wrong. I never was there 
in my life,” is not what we have been 
expecting. Society holds that Mrs.
Drayton should have named some 
haunts said to have been frequented by porary resting place should be found ir 
her husband and made matters general- some public room or gallery of the 
ly unpleasant for him. In its present White House.
shape it doesn’t look as if the case “I can’t, however, presume to offci 
would ever be brought to trial, aud any voice in the matter beyond say ire 
therefore society, which once fawned that the painting is essentially a galley 
upon Mrs. Drayton, is disappointed. It picture and was never contemplated v 
actually feels as if Mrs. Drayton had in me as hanging in any dwelling lious 
some way done it a grievous injustice. whatever. ”

Well, chappies, what are we coming 
to anyhow? Here is young Steevie 
Thorn, who married the concert hall 
singer, Mile. Di Dio, taking his bride 
to the Midway plaisance of the Waldorf 
—right into the heart of the Four Hun
dred, as it were—aud dining there, 
while society

Mrs. Thorn and wonders whether

m <I M

j■

Stra
Ie«- An |lrl*b|.Speech.

Colonel O’Donogliue has been making a 
great speech again. His concluding words 
were* even more remarkable than usual. 
“And 1 have come here,” the colonel is re
ported to have said, raising his voice like a 
tornado—“I have come here, my friends, 
to utter a silent protest against that treat
ment.” “At which,” remarked the Irish 
Sun, “an inaudible titter might have been 
heard.”

FI 7Every Lady H(
Sees®-information about La ce

il Needlework by tending 
.rhour’s Prise Needle-
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preaching savages, and they, well knowing 
its unerring aim, halted, and then sought 
safety behind adjacent trees.
Indians, however, was not quick enough 
to place himself entirely behind the pro
tecting tree belore the bullet of the ex
pert white man had pierced his back, and 
lie fell with a fractured spine. Dis- 
engaging himself from his horse, the 
wary white man regained his feet, 
and, seeing the other savage reloading 
his rifle, sprang toward him with hie 
gun raised to strike. The Indian dropped 
his ramrod in his excitement, but grasping 
his tomahawk he hurled it with ferocious 
force at his enemy. Logston dodged the 
flying weapon, and dashing forward with 
uplifted rifle, struck at his foe. The In
dian leaped aside, and the gun struck a

Can secure the lsteat 
Making, Embroidery an 
10c. in stamps forwork Series No. 8, just published ; 110 pages 
profusely Illustrated with sketches of work and 
full ofpractical suggestions. For sale by all first 
class Dry Goods houses, or ft will be mailed to 
you on receipt ol 10c. In Stamps by -

Thoe. Samuel & Son,
AtK FOR BARBOUR'S Linen Threads.

A GALLERY PICTURE. That all

carrte a this 
Trade Mark.

Artist Watt* Has в Word to Say About 
His “Love and Life.”

One of the
has

Mr. GeorgeM. Watts, R. A., 
inent English artist, sends the follow
ing letter to the New York Herald ap
ropos of the dispute between the Wash
ington authorities and the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in regard to the posses
sion of his painting, “Love aud Life:”

“In regard to the picture I presumed 
to present to the government of the 
United States it may not bo out of place 
for me, in the first place, to point out 
that the painting represents in the sim
plest manner that naked humanity is 
aided to ascend from the depths of base 
animalism by love, meaning sympathy, 
generosity and aspiration, signified by 
the broad wings. The figures are purely 
symbolical, having, I hope, no tinge of 
sensuality in the character of their 
form.

“My idea was that the great Ameri
can nation would in time gather togeth
er a splendid collection of works of art, 
which will represent the mind of the 
English speaking races, but that await
ing this time my offering should find a 
home in some such place as the Metro
politan museum of New York, though 
I may add that after some correspond
ence with the American embassy here 
I accepted the arrangement that a tern-

.
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For every purpose it is the best.

Sold Everywhere.'f ■ Il KA ТИКИ BULLETIN.

I’Mitwhlllllea Next 24 Hour».
Saturday. November 24 —A light silt

ing of snow may be expected, changing to 
sleet in the afternoon. A Rigby Coat in 
this variable weather will be the most 
at ns:tie garment to wear.

A Cremation Note.
A Wilkesbarrv, Pa., man overcome by 

the craving lor drink and having exhanst-

ther 
he it!1 Wedding Presents. T

Tha
I

____ We have an immense stock of-------

I '

Silver Plated Ware, Table Cutlery, 

Solid Silver Goods
from the best English, American and Canadian 

makers, which we shall be pleased to show to everyone.

T
1I I ed his resources lor procuring more rum, 

emptied the ashes of his wife’s first husband 
out of a silver urn and sold that.

Are you willing to spend 6 or 8 
months getting a business education, 
when my scholars are better quali
fied in 3 or 4 months? Business 

prefer my scholars because they 
have learned actual business. For 
830 you can stay as long as you need 
to comdlctc either course.
Snell’s Bus. College, Truro, N. S.

sapling and was shivered to pieces.
The disappointed white man then clinched 

with his adversary, who was his equal in 
strength, but his inferior in the science of 
wrestling, and this enabled the hunter to 
throw his antagonist to the ground. But 
the Indian being naked, with bis body 
well oiled, was able to slip from the clutch
es ol the exasperated white man and re
gained his feet. For nearly an hour these 
two giants—each a Goliath—fought like 
gladiator» in the desperate struggle to con
quer or die.

The terrific contest caused an increased 
flow oi blood from the wound in the breast 
of the white man made by the bullet oi the 
Indian, and he began to ieel that bis 
strength was giving out. But he dete.- 
mined to end the combat, it possible, before 
his antagonist should secure a greater ad
vantage over him. And when the Indian 
had again crawled from his grasp, alter 
being flung to the ground, he jumped to 
hie feet and as his assailant rose up he 
dealt him a blow with his fist that would 
have done credit to a Corbett. The sur
prised ewage fell, and as he staggered to 
bis feet he received a second blow from his 
the streng arm of the pugilistic pioneer 
that strevlvid him half unconscious on the 
ground. Before he could rise Logston 
leaped upon his prostrate form with 
both feet and attempted to stamp the 
breath trorn his body, 
caught him by the h-gs and trippid him 
to the ground, and agein the combatant 
engaged in a terrible tussle lor victor). 
The red man was almost exhausted trom 
the blows and stamping he had bien sub
jected to, and his adversary succeeded in 
seizing him bv the throat with a clutch 
that closed his breathing and rendered his 
resistance weaker and weaker until he 
lapsed into unconsciousness. As soon as 
the Indian became insensible, Logston re
leased his hold upon hie throat, and run- 
running to where the tomahawk lay, be 
pi.'ked it up and returning to the side of 
the savage, who had partly regained his 
senses, he clove his skull with the weapon, 
then turned his attention to the crippled 
warrior, whose cry of despair as he wit
nessed the death of his companion 
had reached the ear of the victor-
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If in ReedCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. Hie%%• ‘1 itAnnouncements under this heading not exceeding
insertion/ Five conte extra lor every additional 
line.

It Will Pay Ton Bos
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and special private detectives. Prc- 
гхртиіго not rcctssarv. References given 

and rniuiiid. Send stamp for partinilais. The 
tMlain Sc MvK. nzie National Dvtictive Agency, 
Los Ancelrs, l allforma. G 24-3i*

A1 ■ nilenteTHE ACTOR KICKED. beeiWood Mantels,
Open Fire Places, 
Tiles,
Brass Fenders,
Brass and Iron And

irons,
Slate Mantels, 
Register Crates.

And III* Nerve Wa* Rewarded Wltl 
Liberal Shower of Wealth.-- Pau

Hero is a good story from the Lon 
Figaro:

“I happened the other night to b 
one of the smaller theaters iu t-lio « 
and witnessed toward thu last ac 
the principal play a very amusing ii

ONE MILLION ŒC5
We will send you post free, tor mix 25 cents, в 
eight inch importci', Mumped cloth dills. Address : 
Uoibell An S arc, 207 Union btrcit, tit. John, N . B.

A

1 idol
givii
is St

era lies its neck to see the

і new
she will burst forth in song while at 
table. Oh, dear! hut it was most devil
ishly exciting, don’t you know, and 
naughty pin vie had the audacity to 

і ut t,. i:ly enjoy it all.*—('holly 
Kllick' і hoei.. v i.i New Volk Itve >rdU‘.

1THE BLUEKOSE
Be sure you see I bun at- 240 Union 8ircvt._ le ather 
of all kinds at 24» Union Htrief. Hides, Skin* and 
Tallow wanted. Wm PKTER9, St. John.!. 10 27 It

“A slight impatience was sho 
among the audience at the delay in r:: 
in g the curtain, and shortly tho 
ger appeared to announce that one 

j the actors had been taken ill, whi 
1 necessitated his role being taken L.

i| by■ Neil

way

;A DAY
I WOWl'ill'XI'llllll the li:l«im -- fully: ГГІІИЧіїЬ'Т »v..|r"Unil|lf|-H ГІІЧІГ

вічні «і* у іііг aililrvss 
ціпі \v will »hu<№ ym 

о:! II ill.v; tiliwilulvly шшШ<! We are always pleased to show 
these goods. Our line is large 
and prices ri»:ht.

A CORNER IN ELK TIITH.
The I ml і m N

m- ,v(>v. r 00of Timm l.ochcd ■ SUh-tih',fo.
I ;i In ?• ! <■ I у Vaults.

Mr. .bin D. L< -і Lamp of Billings,
Mon., practical'y holds the elk tooth 
stock of the miivo country, 
already enormous supply he i 
ly adding, the Indians and hunters 
bringing teeth to him from all over the 
country. Not every one knows that the 
elk teeth, or rather tho tusks, of which 
two ouly are found iu tho month of the 
adult elk, have a practical commercial 

The teeth are used as jewelry, 
mostly as pendants ou watch guards or 
as insignia of tho secret society known 
as tho Elks. The value of a tooth ranges 
from 60 cents to 02.50, according to its 
size, color and marking.

Mr. Losekamp lias now over 86,000 
elk teeth deposited in safety vaults.
Many of the old Indian dresses were 
highly ornamented with elk teeth, some 
of them being fairly covered with tho 
teeth. Mr. Losekamp has lived on the 
frontier all his mature life mid under
stands Indian trading perfectly, yet he 
has sometimes paid over 0100 for a sin
gle garment thus ornameuted, caring, of 
course, for nothing but the teeth. The 
Indiana brill the teeth to fasten them on 
their dresses, and this does not injure 
the raine of the tooth, but they have a 
much worse habit of sometimes staining 
the teeth a bright red. This dye cannot 
be extracted and depreciates the v.ilm 
of the elk teeth for a white customer.
The Indians do not dye the teeth h. 
much now since thcy#have learned they
can sell f.......... . e v: their natural
state.—Fui. i .... . .l

. “Then tho act commenced, but su 
den!y evi vv utie was startled by the u 

of another character on t'.
1‘. S. — We have a tine line ot Nur- 

ery Guards, Fire Screens, etc.
willgj іHOUSEKEEPERI іл pearance

stage, who immediately began to < : 
plain himself

“ ‘They have deceived you. I am no 
ill, but they have not paid me, and a- 
I have not dined I was of course unable 
to fultiti my role.’

“The public was at first stupefied, 
but very soon acclaimed tho actor, and 
money literally rained on the stage. 
Finally at tho end of several minutes 
the actor, who probably had received 
satisfaction, entered the stage and play
ed his part, much to tho delight of the 
spectators. ’ '

of l$3M\ will bv without one ol our New I*at- 
i nt Raisin Stedi-r». 8ee«lH a pound 
of Unitin'- |iu less than 10 minute*. 

W oi dvriu' seller and money maker for Agents from 
now lid alter Christina**. Sample sent by mil1, 
lôctF.; 2 for 25cl*. T-rra* and Cimilara free. 
Aiheii O Specialty ( 0 .64 Bletckcr St.,Toronto,Ont

Л and to his <N.1 as follows:is constant-

sel’f
Yor
iailiШ“VIRGIN” їїЖі'.:

bratfd ■*<» p. Unsurpassed lor the nun-ery. toilet, 
and bath; excellent for the teeth, 5e. per cuke M*c. 
per dozen. s-HOHT's Piiaiimasy, Jctirys Hill. Tel-

Q
h

Lis*75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street. ' mar

WANTED. SSMSB&Ü SM
New Brunswick ann Nova Scotia. Firat-clafi* 
A merivan Machine. Special prices and circulars on 
application to M. J. IIabuey, 208 8t. Lawrence Ht., 
Montreal, P. Q. 9 6 81
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12llTHERMOMETERS.Flower* Dear In New York.

Violets cost only 50 cents a bunch, 
but the bunches arc very small. For 26 
cents tho Broadway florists make up lit
tle bunches for the buttonhole of men’s 
coats, but they contain only one-third of 
the original bunch, 
that kind of purchaser he is likely to 
conclude that there is a violet trust or 
else that enough people are not engaged 
in the cultivation of violets. The best 
chrysanthemums sell on Broadway for 
01 each. As cultivators would grow 
rich selling them at 5 cents each, some 
one must be making good for the late 
hard times.—New York Correspondent.

* The Italiens have a pi 
that' where the sun d 
doctor doer _______
“Pfegiw*” i* f*r sola in [MuWvllle 

Daniel Brophy•» groceryЛ

A

EIEESBS
for quotation* and you will вате money. Standard

Met

pup:

WINDOW,
HOUSEHOLD,

SELF-REGISTERING, 
DAIRY, BATH, BREWERS.

A FULL ASSORTMENT. PRICES LOW.

F.1.”for quotation* and you m 
Rubber Co., Et. Johw.

ions hunter and recelled his presence. 
The unfortunate savage bad crawled to

When a man makes УЖДОРЛЯ ErHEra
measurement blank*, whereby yon can have yonr 
clothing cut to order and sent to any exprew or 
F. O., Pants $8 to $12. Suit* from #12 up. Agents 
wanted. Раєш* Ранте Co’T.. 8t. John N. B.

has' a log, against which he had rested and 
reloaded his gun, but his broken back 
would not permit him to rise, and as he 
would raise his weapon to shoot he would 
topple forward on hie face, and could only 
raise himself again by poshing the gun to 
the ground, and pressing himself against it. 
Seeing that the wounded savage was 
almost helpless and unable to escape, and 
not caring to ran any risk of being shot by 
» crinpte, the weaned hunter hastened back 
to the feet and told hie story. Covered 
with blood and dirt, Ms appearance gave 

indication of the severe contest he

T

famiштшшщ
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1844 the Rochdale weavers were able to 
carry the purchases for their store in a 
wheelbarrow. Last year the Co-operative 
Wholesale society had a fleet of seven 
ocean-going steamers of its own exclusively 
used in bringing home its purchases from 
abroad. The society’s agents are estab
lished in every country which has produce 
to sell ; and in the case ot dried finite and 
similar goods it often buys up the produce 
of an island or of an entire fruit-growing 
district. Among British buyers it does the 
largest trade of all in the produce of the

ТМІІШКІШДІ
^ole ..Manufacturers of the celebrated

THEЕігаШШтїЩгатаойВфо
■

if.-

Orme Darwall, bass; Miss Ida Branth, 
violinist, and Mr. Felix Heink, pianist.

і1X MUM 10AL CIBOLBS.
The ofler : of Br5ek ettwl Вч»«* 

church lor the parpoee# of the Omtorio 
Society: in their lorthcoinin* conceit end 
for-^ih
is another wtanpfi of the geneyomtyojtbe 
different denominations towards this cen
tral musical society* Among the members 
of this society may be found members of 
every church, there is a sort of cosmopoli- 
tan character about it in a religious or 
denominational sense, that tends to the re
moval of prejudices and misconceptions and 
develops a liberality in its own direction 
to which, but a comparative few years ago, 
it was a stranger. The arrangements for 
giving “Samson” are about completed now 
I understand, and as the price of tickets is 
reduced for this occasion to a degree never 
known in Oratorio work before, and the 
place of the conceit in the direct line of 
the street railway every available seat 
in the large church should be filled. This 
production of “Samson” will be interesting 
for the further reason that the sole work will

r “gAFFORP
ж > m. ,«• k>v! «•- ■ * w

RADIATORS.
L I

TALK OF ТВЯ niifU

Ellin Terry’, son ii playing Haftllet.
William Gillette has adapted a French 

farce which he calls “Too,mnc^ Johnson.”
Most actresses never essay the part ot 

“Camille” until they are about forty two.
A Boston paper el recent date says that 

Mrs. Kendall still raves against the press, 
public and Americans as well.

Marion Manola Mason, has almost 
entirely regained her health and will soon 
be ready for an engagment again.

Miss Annie Russell had a most cordial 
reception when she made her re-appearance 
on the stage last week in “The New Wo
man” at Palmer’s theatre.

Miss Mary Saunders, who is the new 
ingenue of the Crane company, is spoken 
of as “quite a pretty and vivacious young 
woman.” In private life she is Mrs. Percy 
Winter.

The otw play “Robbery under Arms” 
which was recently produced in the princ
ess theatre, London is an Australian drama. 
It is based upon an novel by Rolf Bold- 
re wood.

‘ Behind the Scenes” is the name given 
by Felix Morris to his version of “La De
butante.” In his production of this piece 
Mr. Morris has made a hit in the role of 
Achille Talma Deefard.

John H. Russell, the manager of 
“Russell’s Comedians” has broken down 
in health and was recently removed to a 
New Jersey sanitarium. A monster 
benefit will shortly be given for him in 
New York.

Mrs. McKee Rankin who was seen 
here this summer with the Drew Company 
is now a member of Richard Mansfield’s 
company. Miss Rolinda Bainbridge and 
Miss Dot Clarendon are also members of 
this company.

Miss Georgia Busby, who is well remem
bered in this city as the pretty ingeune 
member of Mr. Harkins company a couple 
of seasons ago is a member of “The New 
Woman company"’ at Palmer’s theatre (N. 
Y.) this season

In a recent performance of Hazel Kirke 
by the Dailey Company at Honolulu, a local 
paper in a notice ot the play speaks of a 
well known St. John actor thus: “P. A. 
Nannery, the grand old man, was as good 
an Aaron Rodney as the author of the story 
could have wished to ses.”

Robert Downing, the tragedian, has re
cently been playing “Richard, the Lion- 
hearted*’ at the California theatre, San 
Francisco. The play was written by A. D. 
Hall, a newspaper man living in Washing
ton. The play had been previously acted 
but a few times during 1893.

Stuart Robson has secured from the 
French dramatist Adrian Barbusse, an 
original comedy called “The Interloper, 
or the Heel of Venus.” He has been for 
sometime rehearsing this play and it was1 
produced for the first time on any stage 
at Indianapolis on the 15tb inst.

The “Gaiety Girl” company which closes 
its engagement at Daly’s theatre this week 
with the chorus, numbers more than sixty 
five people. They will visit Boston. After 
a trip to Australia they will return to Eng
land in September 1895 and open at 
Daly’s theatre in London, with a new play.

Augustin Daly will begin his regular 
season on the 27th, inst , with “Twelfth 
Night” in which Miss Ada Reban will 
appear as Viola and this is the character 
in which Miss Reban won especial favor 
at Daly’s theatre in London. In London 
the critics were unanimous in praising her 
work in this role.

Eugene Fellner’s play “Don Carlos De 
Seville” which was produced at the Grand 
Opera House, Boston, last week was not 
by any means a success. It is in blank 
verse, and while it is good reading it is not 
good for acting purposes. Besides this the 
majority ot the company producing it, 
“neither acted nor read their lines as if 
they knew what they were trying to do.”

ery
PUMAS IN DBABLY CONFLICT. 

Great Cat# that Make a Battling Fight When 
Evenly Matched.

“On our return trip to the coast I saw a 
thrilling intidqat ot life in the South Amer- 
can forest, a fight to the death between two 
big pumas. Those great beasts are fierce, 
hard fighters at all times against a common 
enemy, but it is only during the mating 
season that the males fight among them
selves, and when they do the contest means 
death to one or both of them. For strength 
and courage they are the equals of the 
African lions or the tigers of the Indian 
jungles.

“We were making our way down a nar
row wooded ravine in the foothills of the 
Andes, and had stopped for our midday 
meal on the bank of a small mountain 
stream of clear water. Alter we had finish
ed the meal I lay down for a short rest, 
but in less than five minutes I was aroused 
by the most terrific roaring, snapping and 
snarling of wild beasts I had ever heard.

“ ‘Pumas, and there’s going to be a 
fight,’ said our guide in a whisper. It was 
not difficult to locate the animals. They 
were not more than 100 yards away, and 
by creeping through the brush ae quietly 
es possible we were able to get near enough 
to see the fight without disturbing them. 
Whtn we caught sight of the two animals 
they were crouching close to the ground, 
facing each other in a small space under 
some large trees. They were the finest 
specimens of the puma I ever saw.

*• They were probably thirity feet apart, 
and as they crouched there glaring at each 
other they looked like giant cats about to 
spring on their prey. Pugilists never spar
red with greater caution than did those big 
bruti s. Their tails were switching back 
and forth, and their eyes were like balls of 
fire. Slowly they moved around in a cir
cle, all the time cautiously getting closer 
and closet together. It was evident that 
each was waiting tor the other to make 
the first lead. For more than tea minutes 
they watched and waited. The roaring 
and snarling we had heard when they first 
met had ceased. They made no sound 
now as they watched for a chance to spring.

“Our own nerves were trembling under 
the strain when at last the two great 
beasts rose in the air at the same instant, 
and, like catapults, came together with a 
thud that could have been heard 200 yards 
away. They dropped to the ground and 
for almost ten minutes all we could make 
out was two great brown bodies rolling 
over and over in the death struggle. 
They made no outcry of any kind, but 
every few seconds we could hear their 
powerful j iws come together with a snap 
like the closing ot a well-oiled steel door.

“ Finally they began to weaken, and as 
struggles grew less violent we could 

see that both of them were covered with 
blood, while their flesh was torn to shreds. 
In five minutes more the fight was over 
and the two giants of the forest were 
stretched out at full length on the ground, 
clasped in each other’s limbs, just as two 
plavful kittens sometimes lie down to
gether. They struggled feebly a little 
and then both of them lay perfectly still. 
Both were dead when we got to them, and 
I never saw animals so torn to pieces. 
The entrails ot both' were torn out and 
scattered over the ground where they had 
fought, and in their necks were great rag
ged holes, from which the blood had flowed 
in streams while they were still fighting. 
They each had a score of wounds that 
would have killed any animal with less 
tenacity of life.”

1... .The paragon of beauty and efficiency....

Thu illustration represents a very 
attractive pocket \ ш cushion Ask 
ycur Grocer for one,

CHASE & SANBORN,
boston MONTREAL, Chicago

HENRY IRVING.
THE GREATEST OP LIVING ACTORS. 

HELD Щ THE HIGHEST ESTEEM 
BY THOSE WHO KNOW HIM 

BEST. HIS OPINION ON 
" VIN MARIANI.”

H К-Л be entrusted to home talent altogether. 
yVhere are very many persons who think this 
ought always to be the practice. It is not 
necessary to discuss this view now, but I 
bave no doubt that the soloists being Miss 
Louise Skinner, Miss Nettie Pidgeon, 
Rev. Mr. Davenport and Mr. G. S. Mayes, 
more than ample satisfaction will be given.

Mr. C. H. Fisher, the conductor of the 
society, will direct, and Mr. R. Percy 
Strand will preside at the organ.

I was unavoidably prevented from at- 
t^hding the recent Dairymaids’ Festival 

'concert in the Institute in aid of the Sea- 
Mission, but I have heard it well

4
The largest RADIATOR Manufacturers under the British Л 

Flag. СУ

The greatest variety ot patterns in the world.

More than two hundred sizes and styles.

Do not be deceived by what others tell you, the SAFFORD is 

the only RADIATOR made with Screwed Nipple 

Connections.

---------------Call and see Samples.-----------------

1
7A{ g that, though 

an upright and thoroughly honorable 
man, he plays the Devil (Faust) as no 
other man can.

After perusing the типу strong ex
pressions from other eminent men and 
women throughout Europe as to the 
merits of Vin Mariani as a tonic stimu
lant Mr. Irving says: “I can certainly 
add my testimonial to the virtues of 
‘Vin Mariani,’ which I have found ex
cellent, and am well convinced of its 
quality.” This tonic coca wine (Vin 
Mariani) invigorates and sustains weak 
constitutions run down by over-exertion 
of body or brain. Wh it can he more 
convincing than the written endorse
ments of seven thousand prominent
physicians? ---------

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for an 
album, free of charge, containing 33 
portraits of celebrated people who have 
testified to the excellencies of “Vin 
Mariani.”

It is said of Mr. Irvin

IW. A. MACLAUCHLAN, ■
spoken of. Especial favorable comment 
has been bestowed upon the work of Mies 
Louise Taylor of St. Stephen as a violinist. 
I noticed also in the programme the name 
of a Mr. Kelly, who. in private mention, is 
spoken of favorably as a tenor singer. As 
yet I have not heard this young man and 
therefore cannot express an opinion. I learn 
he is a pupil of Mr. Ford.

The efforts (p) of the Opera House 
management to secure an attraction for 
Thanksgiving Day evidently failed, as the 
house was dark on that occasion. Of this

Agent.
51 Dock Street, - St. John, N. B.

r Canada.

THE 6LADST0NE SLEIGH.
rs. • •••• I

STYLISH, COMFORTABLE,more anon. f

HANDSOME I COMMODIOUS.
IT IS ONE OF THE NICEST SLEIGHS MADE TODAY,

Touch and Undertone*.
The opera season in New York which 

opened last Monday will last for thirteen 
weeks.

The opera season in New York opened 
with “ Romeo et Juliette” with Madame 
Melba as J uliette.

Soussa’s great Band gave a concert in 
the Boston theatre last Sunday evening. 
Who will bring them to St. John ?

This is the last week but one of ‘Prince 
Pro Tem.” at the Boston museum. It has 
passed its 150th performance.

Englebert Hempledinck, the new German 
Composer, has created quite a sensation. 
His music is said to be “worthy ot Wagner.”

It is said that Mr. Charles Mole of 
Boston is without a superior in the United 
States as a flute player. He is playing at 
the Symphony Concerts in that city.

A one act opera by Joseph Haydn has 
been discovered recently., It was found 
among the archives in the castle ot Prince 
Paul Esterhazy, at Eisenstadt, in Hungary.

About a dozen years ago Gerster was the 
idol of the opera-going public. She is 
giving lessons in singing at Baltimore. It 
is said “her once magnificent voice is a 
wreck.”

“ Prince Ananias,” the new comic opera 
by Messrs. Victor Herbert and Francis 
Neilson, was produced by “ The Boston
iens” last Tuesday evening at the Broad
way (N. Y.) theatre.

Miss Lillian Blauvelt, Mr. C. A. Clarke 
and Mr. Emil Fiseher are the soloists who 
will sing at the Oratorio society production 

' jj of Haydns “Creation” in Carnegie hall, 
(N. Y.) on 30th. inst.

“The Queen of Brilliants,”—Lillian Rm- 
sel's opera was not a success in New 
York either. It bad previously been a 
failure in London. Miss Russell will re
vive the “The Grand Duchess.”

Herr Bernhard Stavenhagen, a pupil of 
Liszt and a pianist who is credited with 

' marvellous technictl powers, will make a 
tour in the United Sûtes beginning Dec. 
12th. He will be accompanied by young 
Jean Gerardy the violoncellist.

An invitation concert was given in the 
Mendelssohn Glee Club hall, (N. Y ) last 
week to introduce to the New York public 
Juanito Manlin, a young violinist *and 
pupil ot Sarasatei This yonng violinist 
was born in Barcelona in 1884. He already 
has an extensive repertoire.

The New American opera chorus, which 
has been working the past two months 
under Chorus Master Saar, are now 
familiar with “ Faust,” “ William Tell.” 
“ Otello,” “ 11 Trovatore,” “ Carmen,” 
41 Falstafl,” “ Romeo et Juliette,” “ Aida,” 
44 Semiramide” and several others.

Miss.Sissieretta Jones (Black Patti) is 
giving concerta with her own company. 
The other members of the company are 
Fraulem Mathilde Walter, contralto ; 
Signer Vincenzo Biebletto, tenor; Mr.

!ry, і Pirates Beware!
> sees#safe guarding and pro 

tecting the public health from the insidiou® 
attacks due to the use of deleterious per' 
fumes and overcoming the scandalous and 
perfidious tricks of pirates, Pibssk & 
Lubin advise that their perfumes should 
be purchased at high-class establishments, 
whose respectability guarantees to the con
sumer the genuineness of the perfumes 
delivered.

As a means of. 1
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JOHN. PIESSE & LUBIN,
2 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, Eng.

ГТҐІ

Wedding Cakes*r You
OF FINEST QUALITY,

SUPERBLY DECORATED.

Shipped to all parts of the Dominion.

• ••
Safe arrival guaranteed. Write for estimate to

ces,
For lull information regarding the Gladstone and, in fact, 

any sleigh write toHARRY WEBB,і, “Rigby”.
When falls the rain and win Is are blowing 
I do not heed, I do not care.
With a Rigby coat out I am going.
I’m dressed for weather, wet or fair.
The rain may fall as from a fountain 
And turn the fields into a pool,
The east wind whistle o’er the mountain.
I wear Rigby, Pm no fool.

John Edgecombe & Sons,TORONTO.
Ttie largest catering estaoj*.nment and Wedding 

Cuke manufactory in Canada.

And-

Manufacturers of Carriages, Sleighs, etc.
FTederioton, N. 33.

iS.
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e is large 1ЇГІ! lifeSpontaneous Combustion.

As it is known that spontaneous combus
tion sometakes takes place in cargoes of 
coal, it has been suggested that under cer
tain conditions enormous coal-fields may 
ignite and in time produce volcanoes. Oc
casional and violent eruptions may be 
caused by the burning away of barriers 
and the inflow of water suddenly producing 
an enormous bulk of steam, which must 
find an outlet. The idea that clean cotton 
may take fire spontaneously is scouted by 
many experts. They claim that what is 
called by this name is the result of some 
spark that may smother unobserved for 
weeks and then may break out in some un
suspected fashion. Tobacco, linen, jute 
and oily cotton, however, inflame spontan
eously on what would seem, to a unscienti
fic mind, insufficient provocation.

Hetwden Yon sud the Weather.
Thu is tbi season when Jack Frost 

spreads his m in tie over nature ; the season 
of pneumonia germs begins when the leaves 
fall. Don’t writ for the sneeze, or the 
cough, to warn you th it you owe yourself a 
newoverci.it. Don’t allow the noonday 
warmth to lea l you into the evening chill 
without pnpsr clothing. It’s economy on 
your part to buy an overcoat botore you 
start top iv the diotorto repair nature's 
breaks. You had bitter com in, and 
choose the cloth We will guarantee fit, 
Aid style, and finish -Right pride, too.

Gilmour, Tailor.

ie of Nur-1, 
‘to. Iw. Ii,iV
7 L»

I ІI
A Big Window Shade Deal.

There has just been completed the larg
est deal in window shades that has ever 
taken place in Cantda, by which the young 
enterprising, powerful firm of Menzie, 
Turner & Co. ot Toronto, have become 
possessed of the good will, plant and elect 
in trade of the Macfarlane Shade Co ,Ltd.. 
which purchase places them as one ot the 
heaviest manufacturers of window shades 
on the continent, and by far the largest in 
Canada.
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Hats, Tooues ? Bonnets I Г\1

TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED,
Id the latest French, English and Americsn Styles. 

49* Ask to see Csmeron's Health Corsets.
CHAS. K. CAMERON SCO., 77 King St.

//egg*
Hr

Co-Operatlou In Rngland. '
Co-operative societies are not numerous 

in America, nor do we often hear of their 
great prosperity. The approaching semi
centennial of the establishment of the first 
in England, at Rochdale, December, 1844, 
has brought out some stupendous figures 
of the growth and importance of these 
societies in that country, There are now 
more than 1700 co-operative societies, with 
1,800,000 members. Their aggregate cap
ital amounts to £18,000,000, their annual 
turnover to about £50,000,000, ahd the 
profits to nearly £4,700,000 a year. In

INC, 5 II:rs. ST. JOHN
.

CoBiemtory of Maslc • JтзШ• ■
Lfâg*- :Û< •

fe Æ
. .

CosAND ELOCUTION,
1M Prince Wm. St. FALL TERM opens Sept. 10th 

TEACHING STAFF :
IlllVitiN,N.B 9k

‘memWh
R. A. or,.........., , ... .'. « .

Sir,
M.l. WHITMAN, Dlre-tor.
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гжжвліІ or ГВВТКНОЛТ AND TOOA г 
In November.

The r»ln telle where Це red leaves lie 
Together ed rudely blown;

When dark eyed winds march down the sky. 
And walk in the woods and moan—

The dead.lie in their weary.aleep,
All waiting the coming day ;

And o'er my heart the bight storms sweep 
That never will pass away

Along the wild and dreary sea,
Sand ward the wild emges cry;

And faces lifted up to me.
Despairing there pass me by.

For eVer on the longing shore,
November now podtk her rain;

For those who to the old home door,
Will never return again:

November leads her rain gu«ta wild.
Where flowers in beauty grew;

When last they turned to me and smiled.
In language so fond and true ;

Their green leaves now no longer wave,
N »r whisper when I appear;

But like one sleeping in her grave,
They seem to my soul still near.

The bare boughs reach the gable old,
And a lonely leaf remains.

Twirling round in the bleak breath cold,
And it rains, and rains, and rains.

Slow footsteps out the gateway Wind,
My life has a vacant place;

But ever more in my heart I find,
A picture of one sweet face.

Orchid Way,’Nov. 1894. Cyprus 1 old*

as be eat by him, ‘ bat have yon each ж 
thing about you as a corkscrew P”

“No, I haven’t,” said the man. “I’m 
sorry.”

“What!*’ exclaimed the spokesman. 
“What!** echoed the others. Then the 
spokesman said, in an apologetic tone, 
“I see I was mistaken. 1 thought you were 
from St. John.”

“I am from St. John !’’ said the 
stranger, proudly.

“You are from St. Johnj’ repeated the 
spokesman, in a tone in which wonder and 
incredulity commingled. “From St. John, 
and haven’t a corkscrew ! Oh, that I have 
lived to see this day ! But it is impossible, 
sir, wildly impossible ! You cannot be 
from St. John. You are joking, my (clear 
sir, joking. Such a thing was never heard 
of in history or fiction as a St. John man 
without a corkscrew !"’ *« •

•‘I am sorry,” said the "traveller,” “to 
rob your mind of a delusion that you have 
cherished since childhood’s happy hour. 
But I am surely from St. John ; and I am 
just as sun ly minus a corkscrew. I have 
pained you, I see, by this solemn affirma
tion, but by your insinuations you have 
also inflicted pain upon a' strainger. Not: 
only do I never carry a corkscrew myself, 
but I know several St, John men besides 
me who never carry corkscrews.”

The saddened thirsters slowly and sil
ently went bat k to their seats, and the St. 
John man commenced taking his boots off, 
in order to dry bis souks by the station 
stove. There was considerable of a down
pour in Amherst last Mon lay, and the St. 
John man’s feet were wet. As he was 
taking ofi the second boot a corkscrew 
dropped out.

There was a loud laugh from the thirsty 
men, and the S;. John min’s face wore an 
expression ot great surprise. Be said 
never a nord while the Bacchanalian host 
approached and secured the corkscrew, j 

• Now, we might as well make a -‘Lady, 
or the Tiger P” story out of this as not. 
Did that St. J jhn man put the corkscrew 
in his boot, patterning after the wild and 
wooly westerner’s treatment of his Smith & 
Wesson, or did he not ?

To begin with, he was a drummer, and 
drummers rarely depart from the strait 
paths ot truth; furthermore, he was a 
St. John man, and St. John never lie. Bat 
then, who put the corkscrew in his boot P 
One ot that party of thirsty men might have 
put the corkscew there whilst listening to bis 
denial, but is it probable that that thirsty 
crowd would have kept that corkscrew from 
disuse tor as long a time as they 
would have to in order to play a very 
indifferent joke ?

There are a good many other points on 
both sides which V shall be ldlt to the 
reader to bring up in martial array 
Ike eyes of hi» mind, and tà the reader 
shall be left the monentous question of 
solving the mybtery of the boot and the 
eorkscrew.

“PROGRESS" AND POETRY.

Tbt "World" Telle how Mr. W. C. Milner 
Discouraged Poetry.

Under the bead of “ Progress and 
Poetry.” the Chatham World philosopher 
philosophises thus :

Progress refers to our principal poet as 
“the Swan ot Renoue River,” and “one of 
the most sublime singers ot any age.” Thus 
tar we agree with it, but when it thinks we 
ought not, because we possess him, to 
“criticise the poetry ol less tavored journ
als.’1 we beg to differ with the society 
weekly. It has some very good poetry ot 
its own. and we commend it for encourag
ing native industry in rhythm. Some news
papers have no soul for poetry, no patience 
with borne grown bards.
For they know not the wealth olthe poet’s thought, 
Thoihzh awed to win, ie bitter to keep, 
as our Roberts sings, and refuse to give 
space for the poetic bosom to “lighten it- 
sell in song ot what it has gathered in si
lence.” They try to snuff out immortal 
genius that expresses itself in metre. There 
e Milner, for instance, now Collector ot 
Customs at Sackville. who once edited a 
paper at that seat of science and the lib
eral arts. Poetry ought to rise and 
spread its wings at Mt Allison like mist 
lrom a rose garden at sunrise, and once it 
did ;but it ^oes not now. And why ? Because 
Milner, the wretch, used to give the manu
script to the youngest apprentice to set up 
and then not read the proof ! Could the 
muses stand that ? No; the poets perished 
by shock or sui ide, or the spirit ot poesy 
fled from them, and Sackville is prosaic 
even to this day. We commend Progress 
tor its kindliness towards the bards, and it 
may in time be rewarded by discovering a 
poet equal to our own. Milner has the 
soul ot • revenue collector, and be baa 
gone to bis own place. He will, in the 
fnllneas ot time,

to condemn rascality day he could be seen sitting at the table 
with his knees pressed against it, or rest
ing his elbow upon it, He was literally 
feeling the messages as they were ticked 
off over the wire. Being naturally quick, 
it was but a short time until he was able to 
cofrectly read any message coming into 
the office. Sending came just as easy, and 
to-da), after sixteen years’ service at the 
key and sounder he is just as fine an oper
ator as there is in the country. Of late 
years his hearing has improved to such an 
extent that he can easily hear the sounds, 
but the old habit pf listening with his knee 
or elbows still clings to him, and that is 
the way all messages are read.

How beautiful, O spring, thou art,
When as the ice and snow depart.

Thou comeet on,
When wlnt< r wish its frost and cold 
Is over, thou the gifts unfold 

The heart to warm.

Thou giveet now the length’uing days,
And stronger grow the suo's bright rajs, 

When thou art here.
The rivers onward flow again,
The seaman ventures o'er the main. 

Without a fear.

The flowers will be blooming soon,
And, breaking from its wintry tomb 

Beneath the snow
The blade shoots forth, the fields grow green, 
And the wild May-fl iwer is seen,

Along the row.

Tne trees unfold their leaves of green.
The chirp of birds is heard again,

In songs ol J >y.
Tne flocks and herds are loocé 1 too.
From winter bam to pastures new,

Spring to ец)>у.

not a# they seem, 
wherever it is found, and to warn thel »liOU REbb.
people when a man is not worthy til con
fidence. Men ot business depend to a 
great degree upon the newspaper for such 
information as this. If interested they take 
the hint and inquire for themselves : they 
leave no stone unturned to prove 
prove the statements made bÿ the news
paper. Thus it is that the tearless out
spoken press is the terror of evil doers. 
Let us, for example, take the case of Mr. 
Spike in Halifax who is so aggrieved at 
what has appeared in Progress about him 
that he has begun libel suits in all directions. 
Does Mr. Spike imagine for one moment 
that the publisher of Progress has any 
malice against him P Does he not know, 
on the contrary, that no one in this office 
has had the doubtful honor of bis personal 
acquaintance. Certain statements came 
under the" notice of the editor and a care
ful inquiry waa instituted with the result 
that an article was written that Mr. Spike 
thinks reflected upon him. Perhaps it did, 
but that Was the fault of the ficts and not 
of Progress. It is the duty of this news
paper to present matters as its editor finds 
them, and to reflect the truth. If the truth 
is obnoxious the fault does not lie with 
Progress but with the people who made 
such truth possible.

Mr. Spike did not relish the statements 
aid he treated a sensation by sueing a 
lot of people. As a matter of fact it be 
had faith in his case he could have sued 
the publisher, though in another city, 
but such a cours) as that would have 
made it necessary for him to give security 
for cost. Therefore it was more convenient 
to adopt the unusuil policy of bringing 
newsdealers into the case. Any one who 
thinks for a moment can readily see that 
it is part ot :he business ot newsdealers 
to sell papers and that it would be a 
nutter ot impossibility for them to carry 
on a successful business and, at the same 
time, verify the truth of every paragraph 
that appeared in the newspapers they 
handled.

News dealers should not be called upon 
to bear the brunt of these cases and this is 
why the publisher of Progress has retain
ed counsel to defend them.

Eoward S. Cartes............. .. Editor.
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should

the
What»Gibed Canadian Writer Says of Hie 

Country-women.same section.
known neWoî .Mr, ,J. Macdonald Oxley closes a long 

article concerning the Can id un girl with 
the following : To her honor be it said, 
that the ultrs-faehionable, frivolous, good- 
for-nothiag-but pleasure-seeking class is 
in a very small minority. II >wever fond 
of amusement she may seem to be, the 
average young woman ot Canada is in 
reality a shrewd, sound-hearted, matter- 
of-fict persoi, thoroughly qualified , to 
undertake the duties of a wife and the re
sponsibilities of a mother.

As a proper consequence, happy homes 
abound through the land, t caudale are rare, 
and divorcee rarer still. The social situ
ations which furnish the up-to-date 
lists with the tihlk of their material are mvt- < 
ably scant. Family life is sedulously culti
vated, and large families are the rule 
rather than the exception.

The cares of motherhood are not evaded 
as they are elsewhere *nd unremitting at
tention is devoted to the physical and in
tellectual development of the boys and girls, 
so that the future prospects ot toe 
leave small chance tor the peesimist.

Oo the other hand for the girl whose 
fate does not lead her toward the hym»- 
altar, there is no need ot predicting ' a 
decline into useless, unamiable, old-maiden
hood, because of the propriety ot 
independence on the part of the girls as 
well as the boys is being more, and more 
recognized. It is quite a common thing 
now for the daughters ot well-to-do men 
to fit themselves for the earning of their 
own living if necessary. Indeed many of 
them are already paying their pwn 
millLery bills by acting as governesses, 
or by giving lessons in music and painting. 
In fact the unmistakeable tendency is 
toward the emancipation ot women from 
the traditional state of protection and 
dependence, and the placing ot her feet 
upon the same ground as the men occupy. 
Nor need the men tear any evil conse
quences therefrom. No matter bow many 
women may achieve independence there 
will never be a lack ol good wives and 
mothers, who will be all the better be
cause of latent or developed possibilities 
for paddling their own canoes on the 
stream ot Ids.
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‘ always be made by Post 
Office Order or Rcaistercd Letter. The

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles' Building, 
George and Granville streets.
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To God, who gives these blessings dear 
We lift our hearts In thankful prayer, 

For His great love.
And ask that we may dwell with Him 
Io the Ever!citing Spring 

Of Heaven above.
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Some Remarks on Varions Current Topics 
by “Jay Bee."

“By their works ye shall know thi.m” 
was not written of the ‘ ' Waterbury” yet the 
application is most appliable, as the un
fortunate possessor who may have become 
entangled in the main-spring thereof can

“Out of sight”—The writing on a elate 
after a bath.

Canine dogs enter the Pug-ilistic arena ?
Mirandy—Say, Joshua how do you sup

pose they ever made that ere ‘cottolene’ P 
Joshua—Well ! I never saw such igerence. 
Why they “caught a lean” pig and rendered 
the lard in the same m inner we do ours.

Hold an inferior person up as an ex
ample for people to follow and they will 
object. Hold a superior one up and the 
exactions are too great to be generally 
adopted.

As two is to one so is quadruplets to

He came home singing “Heaven is my 
home” when a night-capped voice met him 
at the head of the stairs with—“I wish it 
was. 1 could then lock the front door 
earlier.”

Solitude is often good company.
Solitude is not necessarily a state of 

loneliness, it depends chiefly upon circus- 
stances.

That is not magnaminity which enlarges 
the heart through the mouth, and does not 
extend to the pocket.

Hold thy . face before the mirror of thy 
conscience, and the les» distortions thow 
there behold, the more numerous will they 
appear in the faces of thy neighbors.

Fault finding is not one of the lost arts, 
and if it was,’twould not take a Colum
bus to ге-discover it.

Two men cannot be at enmity with each' 
other and exhibit the çxict equal propor
tion or .ratio of hatred.

Women cm display their hatred for 
each other with more fl ittery than can

Tom—Hello ! old fellow how are you P .
Old fellow—Oh ! half dead. Tom—Well, 

cheer up, old boy, you’re not bait as sick as 
Bilkins. I bear be is dead.

The Spruce at my Door.
The scented spruce at my door.
Sings to me——"Lorelie,
8tar of ycur lone heart of jorei 
Has no more love lor thee."

And when the red morn comes through 
The wild vines over my doo.,
A cricket chirps in the dew—

"She loves you no more."

And the autumn winds in the corn 
Tell me the tame.
Midday, evening and morn.
They whisper her name.

The scented spruce at my door 
Swinge to me—sings to me.
The grapes grow rips as of yore, 
Hanging red wine for me.

Jp}

WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE PF
-

і
The city corporation has been called up

on to pay about $6,00) for dam iges to 
citizius within the past few weeks. The 
case ot Silver settled in the courts so re
cently, is treshin the minds of the people ; 
and now we are informed that another 
citiz m has receive 1 |i0) and costs in 
settlement ot his claim for damiges sus
tained on the terry floats. We have noth
ing to say against the claims of these people. 
They were, no doubt, good and proper 

In one case a jury recognized the

Ol
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&I The scaly spruce at my door, 
8 low-covered, calls to me; 

"Master, her love is no more— 
False Mistress Lorelie."

mF - one»
justice ot Mr. Silver’s claim and awarded 
him heavy damages ; in the case of Mr. 
Beatty the city council thought his claim 
so good as not to permit it to come into 

It was settled by the payment ot

1

Wi
But I laught to my friend.

"Sir Spruce—thou art one 
Whose love with the sun doth not end 
Yea—and thou art but one."

$800 and costs.
The question is not, are the claims just, 

but who is responsible for tht negligence 
that resulted in the injuries in the first 
place ? Who was responsible tor the trap 
door in the public building being open into 
which Mr. Silver fell P Was it a proper 
place for a trap door, in front of the 
entrance to the office of the building in
spector ? Surely it was a carious coincidence 
that such an accident should happen at this 
place, which was directly under the eye of 
building inspector Maher. It seems to us 
that an explanation is in order from that 
gentleman. If a business man placed, a. 
trap door directly in front ol the entrance 
to his establishment and it was 
by an employe, he would surely be held re
sponsible in case of an accident. He, in 
turn, would demand an explanation from 
bis employe and if it was not satisfactory 
the result might be disagreeable to the em
ploye. We understand that there are 
many facts surrounding the presence of 
this.trap door that might be brought out 
by a diligent inquiry. They should be 
ascertained beyond a doubt and it is the 
duty of the mayor and council to bring 
them to light.

Why the ferry accident o cun-ed will 
doubtless transpire. There is a superin
tendent ol ferries and he should be held 
accountable for any negligence that result
ed in Euch < xpense to the city, 
have all the facts at any rate and try and 
guard against such expensive accidents in 
the future.

X, Y. Z.

Chlqulta.
[ the following forceful poem was w itten byCapt. 

Jack Crawford, “the poet scout," who won Jams 
by hk description of a Western editor:]
Yes, sir, I married an Inj 

What la it to yon ? ll yon 
Towards Chlqulta yon can bet your 

Yea’ll wish you'd never laid eyes 
Her skis Is brown, but beait’s as white 

As the snow op tliar* on the mountain peaks,
An' Г» alios ready to «trip an' B<ht 

When aay body ag’ioat her speaks.

She ain’t no twenty, as beauty goes,
An' she don’t sling style like an eastern datte. 

An' she wears red leeeins an' Iqjnn clothes, :
But she M|uar' an’ legally bears my name—.

An’ I ret ton there isn’t a married man.
Be be prince or panper. this side the line 

O' the New Jerusalem, does or can 
Think more o’ bis wile than I do o' mine.

'Twar risln' seven уечгв ago,
When one o'the Nav«j> hostile bands 

Crossed over the Gila a mile below 
This spot whar my little cabin stands.

They struck* camp o’ Apaches thar’.
An’didn’t leave ooe to tell the tale 

Exceptin’ a gal who ran »p ’yar, \
With the yeltiu' devils clos on her trail.

$

і f| bThe moot common excuse for lynch- 
Uw, » practice which newspaper readers 
were recently greatly surprised at seeing a 
clear-headed and sensible New Brunswick 
journalist advocate, is the tardiness ot the 
court in dealing with culprits. That the 
law’s delay is not always responsible for 
the decisions ot Judge Lynch, and that 
some communities have become demoral
ized by permitting lynching to go unpun
ished, is evident from an outbreak of this 
species of lawlessness which occurred in 
Jasper county, Georgia, last week. A 
negro who assaulted a woman less than a 
month ago bad been sentenced in the 
supreme court to be banged on the 20th ot 
November. Surely no sensible person 
could complain of lack of promptness in 
this respect, especially as Georgia differs 
from many of the states in generally bang
ing her murderers on schedule time. But 
the neighbors of the injured woman over
powered the officers ot the law, hanged the 
negro, and riddled his body w»th bullets.

s
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oiI before BRAMade the Dog Thankful.

When the family came home from ser
vice on 'Thanksgiving morning, they heard 
Poeto howling dismally from the attic. 
“However could the dog have got up 
there?” asked grandma as she looked up 
and saw hw piteous black face at the win
dow. “1 didn’t know the attic door had 
been opened this morning.”

“Oh, yes," said little Annie, innocently. 
“I opened it. 1 put him up there on pur-
P “ You did. child ? What for ?”

“Well, you see,” replied Annie, with 
all the gravity given by nine years of wis
dom, “I tried to think of some way'to 
make Thanksgiving day different to him 
from other days. So I thought I’d shut 
him up in the dark where he hates to be, 
and when be was let out he’d be thankful 
enough for Thanksgiving day. ”

Her plan was absolutely successful. 
Once down stairs, having again the run of 
the house Ponto frisked and yelped as if 
he had very special cause tor thanksgiving 
and needed no governor’s proclamation to 
teach him the uses of the day. The town 
could boast at least one dog with a thank
ful heart.

left open ESSE.G.
during the

E.CDid I pertect her? I wool :»’t tee 
Advantage took of a homeless dog 

I tol’ her to stay right far with me.
An* punchin* a-oliek from under a log 

Toat rifle oi mine began to bark.
An’ spit cold lead through (he cabin crace<i li 

An’ every bail found a red-kin mark,
Till they jumped the game an* skeddadled back.

I’m tough as they make- le», but I deal 
To witness «riel ttucu as unit gal tell.

Fur she knowed her father an* mother's hair 
War danglin' then in a Navap's belt.

Injuns has feeling just *< fine 
as them wrapped uu in a paler skin,

An’ the cries she uttered Inst brought the brine 
To these oi' peepers agrin an’ ец*іо.

•J. 8. H 
Ottawa.g
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Now that “Riley’s got a new—book— 
out,” containing the poem “Leonanie,” 
which Mr. Riley wrote in imitation of 
Poe, and signed “E. A. P.,” interest in 
the verses ot Riley that tooled the critics 
id revived. It has been widely published 
that Edmund Clarence: Stkdman “un
hesitatingly pronounced the poem to be 
the work ot Edgar Alle:n Poe.” It Mr. 
Stedman pronounced the poem to be one 
ol Poe’s, he must certainly have done so 
unhesitatingly. He could not have hesita
ted even long enough to read the poem 
through. The chief thing that would show 
a critic that that the poem was not 'Poe’s 
is the part where the writer, in order to 
get a rhyme tor “gloomy” and “to me,” 
makes Leo.nanie’s eyes of “bloomy moon
shine.” “Bloomy moonshiue”ie bloouing 
nonsense. Poe: would certainly have never 
made use of suchasilly and unpoetical ex
pression.

J >
1 і
31 і <y

Time passed along,.an’ one day I saw.
Jest cro-sin* the top o’ toe rise up there,

A runmu’ towards me an 1o>ud squaw.
The wind asoappiu* her le ig black hair,

"Go quick I" she cried, as eke caught her breath, 
"Geronim -’s less than a mile away 

Wiib hia hostile band, an’ he seeks your death—
In a minute iLey’ll slgbi you! Go quick, I say I"

An observer may, by noting the differ
ent styles ot hand-shaking, become qu te 
an expert in animated thermometers.

Because опз is possessed of a “cool head” 
is no excuse fora “cold nod of recognition.”

A warm heart dispels the cold atmo
sphere of unkindness.

didn’t wait to hear no- more 
From Cbiqnita, buetakto’ her trembling hand, 

We tried to make yon gulch, but afore 
We’d liardiy ftarted, down swooped the band. 

An arrow pointed sharp а» a V 
Io my bosom sureM 'a* found a nest,

But the gal threw herself in front o’ me.
An* caug n the shaft in her

Di I you ever see a tornado when 
It’s laid the trees and the bushes low ?

That’s just ho v Lawton brought down his men.
A no-in’ the trail of Ueronimo.

The gallant captain war* in the lead,
Spurrin’ his hoes to its fastest lick—

So i.clp me Christ# I never seed 
A band of Injuns none up so quick.

I

In A.
NEWSPAPERS AND LIBEL SUITS.

Г The experience of Progress and the 
newj agents in Halifax, while somewhat 
unusual, is not so extraordinary that it 
might not happen to any fearlessly con
ducted journal and those who handle it. 
Libel suits appear to be a neevssary part 
of every widely circulated, enterprising 
and independent newspaper, b or the most 
part they are set in motion by persons who, 
smarting under the’ lash ot criticism, en
deavor to justify their course by beginning 
a process at law. Such a proceeding 
this country is comparatively inexpensive. 
Any one who comets under the notice of a 
newspaper and, is handled without gloves 
can create an impression that he has Ьзеп 
too severely criticized by issuing a writ tor 
libel. The publisher of the newspaper re
plies, and in many cases that ends the 
matter. The snxiety ot the plaintiff to 
parade the published facts in the courts 
fades when he sees that the newspaper is 
prepared tti bavK up its case.

But this is not always so. Newspapers 
are liable to err and liable to make mis
statements and when they persist in those 
misstatements and refuse to retract 

fairly liable.

Crape may not cover a multitude ot sins, 
but it sometimes forms a garb of hypo- 

Jay Bee.

own brown breait.
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V TALE OP A CORKSCREW.

How One waa Concealed About the 1’егммь 
of a St. J«hu Man.

It was a bevy of jovial spirits that were 
waiting lor the train at Amherst station 
last Monday. These jovial spirits felt 
that the one thing necessary to complete 
their happiness was a corkscrew. Such an 
instrument would be the key to the situa
tion, so to speak.

“Do you see that happy-looking man 
sitting tiver there ?” Said one of the-party.

The rest of the hampered disciples of 
of Bacchus admitted that th*y saw th) 
happy-looking man.

“He travels for a haidware house,” 
said the first speaker.

“What of that P” interrupted others. “Do 
you suppose he’ll go clear out to the baggage 
room and unpack his trunk, just in order 
to get us, who never saw him before, a 
corkscrew P”

“It is not the fact that be travels for a 
hardware house that I wish to impress upon 
you,” said the first speaker. “That hard
ware house is in Sc. John.”

“Say no more.” said the others. “Is it 
not written in the Talmud concerning the 
St. John men—let alone the St, John drum
mers—that by thpir corkscrews ye shall 
know them ?”

“Rather is it that by themselves ye shall 
know them to be possessed ot such,” re

marked a rather dense philosopher. “But 
why tarry ? We are dry. Let us inter
view Urn of St. John.”

Over to the St. John man went the party. 
“I beg your pardon,” said the spokesman

t From the "Electrical Review."

On election night the New York Her- 
alu had a big canvas stretched on the 
front oi its up-town building, on which 
In que i ts bulletins were thrown by a tter- 
eopticon located in a wagon across the^ 
street. An electric light was used in the' 
stereoptivon and wires running from the 
root ol the building to the wagon furnished 
the t urrent from the Herald’s 
plant. A man was overheard explaining 
to a triend how the thing worked. “You 
see thosé wires?*’ he said. “Well, that’s 
a telegraph line. When they get the re
turns in the building they just telegraph ’em 
over to the feller in the wagon and he puts 
’em in the magic lantern and that sbojrs 
’em ou the theet. Great, ain’t it?” }

teased that the wounded squaw 
saved from the Navnjjet. 

ma-ie her mine by the white man’s law,
An’ thar’ she stands in her Injun clothes.

Of course you’ve eues 
War* tne gai we 

I made her mine bІ
She totes the sear of an arrow point 

That but for ber’d V snuffed my life, 
An* it knocks my temper cl’ar out of joint 

For а в bar to be cast at my Injun wile.Ш in The Indian editors of the Indian Helper, 
a paper Drinted at the Indian industrial 
school at Carlisle, Pa., gives this sensible 
advice concerning writing, viz., “It is the 
little, easy words, correctly used, that are 
the most forcible and show the best mind.” 
The Indians ot New Brunswick did not put 
this theory into practise when they were 
naming the country’s livers and lakes.

Home Time.
■ Last light, my darling, aa you 

1 thought 1 heard \on sigh,
And to your little crib I crept,

And watched a apace thereby;
AmWhen 1 stooped and kisaed your brow, 

For oh I I love you io— 
n are too young to know U now, 
ut some time yon shall know.

•lept,sr. isolated

L:i
go down 

sprung,

poet hearts 
the caskets

Some time when, In a darkened place 
Where others ci me to weep,

Your ejee shall look upon a face 
Calm in eternal sleep.

The voiceless lips, the wrinkled brow 
The patient smile shall

young to know it now, 
time yon mav know.

To the vile dust from wh«>
Unwept, nnhunored, and 
while growing tributes from 
and poet pens will be laid op 
that enclose the mortal .remains ol the 
editors of Progress and the World.

UnSUD,

! ]>One of the lastet triumphs of labor is 
that in connection with the new free employ
ment bureau in New York, where the peo
ple connected with the bureau examine not 
only the character of workmen seeking em
ployers, but also those of employers 
seeking woi kmen.

A Stilted Expression.

The particulars of the celebrated Madras 
case have been made public. It seems 
that Mr. Clegg and his charming wife were 
visiting Dr. Smith, the surgeon general of 
Taniore. The doctor and Mrs- Clegg 
were out driving one day when the doctor 
■aid gallantly : “Will you allow me to 
kiss you and also encircle you with my 
arms?” She replied with some pardonable 
vehemence that she would not. She waa 
also ungenerous enough to repeat the con
versation. with the result that the govern
ment retired the amatory doctor. And it 
is the general opinion that wh?n a man is 
fool enough to address a business prop
osition to a lady in each stilted phrare he 
ought to be retired.

Cripples are seldom seen in China. 
When a deformed child is born, it is at 
onoe put to death.

Yot
at some

Look backward, then, into the years, 
And see me here tonight—

See, O my darling' how my tears 
Are tailing as I write;

your brow Гїй
I In an t

Hearing Willi HI» Legs.

Tne novelty ot a telegraph operator who 
can scarcely hear a locomotive whistle 
working day alter day at bis instrument is 
one ot the marvels presented to a telegraph 
stitun near this city. The man is about 
28 years old. He has been deaf since he 
was about 3 years oi age, as the result of 
an attack ol scarlet fever about that time. 
Being so extremely hard ot hearing, the 
child’s sense of touen was developed to the 
degree usually possessed by blind persons. 
Tne slightest "tap upon a table or a wall, 
the rolling ot a waggon wheel along the 
street, and all similar sounds were convey
ed to him by the subsequent vibrations. 
When about 12 years ot age he under
took the study of telegraphy. Being a 
favorite with the operator at his home be 
was given the run of the office. All the 
mystic signs, dots and dashes of the pro
fession were explained to him. Day after

__nd let 1 once 
The kies of 1 

You ere too young to know it now.
But some lime you shall know.

—dugene Field in Chicago Record.

more on

them, then they are 
No well conducted journal will, how- 

knowingly place itself in this
petition. F»cU ке what it i, alter t? have tailed him. He doe, nothing at 
in the finit place and once they are present- bin meeting, now hut shake hand.. He 
ed in e readable lorn and without malice probably put, a great deal of expreition

into this method of canvassing, however.

Governor Lbwklijng’s voice is said HI* Song.?-■
Within the firelight’s gentle glow 

WUeu eve had brought him to her side, 
He made, of rh . me» that lovers know,

A little song to plçase bis bride.

lour Sloe

I Lad
I Include 
I Beet Vali

A little, tender, foolish sons—
(Love's lolly is so bvavenly-wl 

That sang lor blise, as all day long 
A lark will trill In hummer skies.

breast her shy, 
d in swift eclipse ; 

et, sweet or nay, wbu need bave I 
Oleongs,” she said, "who have thy llpe?"

the publisher is bound to stand by them. 
More than that, he should emphasize and 
add to them and strengthen his case in the 
eyes of the people. For the people look 
to the press to protect them more than any
thing else—even more than the police 
whose duties lie in «pother direction. Itf 
ie the duty of neihpepen tu expose 
fraud, to ep«* ot

se)
The Modem Style.

‘ The prospective purchaeur of a city 
house built to sell was consulting with a 
reel estate agent. “1 think 1 have one to 
suit you,” said the agent. “It is a good 
neighborhood and has all the modern 
увшепсев.” “I’d expect that,” replied the 
purchaser. “What 1 didn’t want wee one 

as they are#- wiAall the modern inconveniences.

h, sweet! * Upon his 
Bright head she hid 1>

"A

s"Y

con- O false, kind 1st* I that left untold 
Toe secret of the halting years.

Long, 1 »ng ago, bia llpe were cold,
Yet still the te-der song the heart I 

Mast A. P. втоне sJi
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Soap.

usual sprightly manner, and then Invited the elans 
men to sapper at Washington's café. Bongs and 
speeches were the happy ending to a pleasant even
ing.

The friends 11 n this city of Miss Helen Cralgte 
will be interested to learn that she has recently 
been appointed as soloist in Christ's Church, Brook
lyn, N. Y.

Mr. H. D. Blackadar, of Halifax, is the guest of 
Mr. C. A. Knodell, Elliott Row.
■Mr and Mrs. F. B. Wade, ot Bear River, N. 8., 
were in the city on Thursday en route for Boston?!

Miss Nettie Pidgeon is visiting friends at SussexJ
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt, of Fredericton, 

were in the city this week, the guests of Alderman 
McLaughlin.

Mr. and Mr*. C. C. Gardner, of Charlottetown, P. 
E I., were in tba city on their way to Ban Diego, 
California, where they will spend the winter.

The engagement is announced of Mr. C. F. 8*n- 
foni to Miss Irene V. Strong of Boston, Mass.

Word has been received of the death of Mr.| Con
rad Clinch, of this city, which occurred recently at 
Sacramento, California. Mr. Clinch removed to 
Calais, Maine, early in life, where ne lived for 
some years before going to California. In Calais 
he mirried Miss Eilaibjth Ltwrencs, sitter of Mr. 
Dwight Lawrence, mayor of that cityV*Tir. JCob- 
rad Clinch was sixty-nine years of agejand leaves a 
bereaved Brother add sister?^Mrs. ifàrbank of 
Newton, Mass., an і Mr. C. F. CUncfiVoï CUnch’s 

nad ‘звів
Mrs. J. R. S.ons, w to hss been! «pending some 

weeks in Boston, has returned borne. , •‘ТХїГ
The marriage of Mr. C Frank McMann*, of | this 

elty, to Miss Ethel Agnes (iodeoe, of Dorchester, 
took place in fiat town on Wednesday afternoon, 
Rev. A. D. Cormier oftt dating. The bride 
handsome gown of wbi.e cashmere, veil and orange 
blossoms, an I carried i liouqu-t of w’ilte chrysan
themums. The bri'ldsin il l, Mt«s B'tell* tiodsoe,
wore a costume of cretin cl4h, with triin nings of 
brown. After the cer-monv a reception was held 
at the residence of the bride's parents. Many hand
some p-nents w»re received by fie young couple. 
Mr. and Mrs. McManus will resi le In this city.

Mrs.Thomas Everett has returned from Halifax» 
where she has been spending some weeks with

Tue marriage of Mr. Charles Irwin Kelly, of Bos 
ton, to Miss Essie Clyde Dailey, of Chelsea, took 
place at the residence of the bride’s mother, 48 
Grove street, on Wednesday, the 14Л, at four o’clock 
in the afternoon. The bride wore a hand ome gown 
of hellotropa and yellow, and carried a large bou
quet of bride's roses. Rev. Mr. Rogers, of Swamp, 
scott, performed the ceremony, at the close of which 
a collation was served by caterer Hereon. The 
decorations were palms, ferns, and chrysanthemums 
The bride received numerous presents. The groom's 
present #as a handsome sealskin sacqne. Among 
the others was an onyx brass piano lamp, a silver 
service, Tableware and -Roywb Worcester china. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly left at six o'clock on a tenr. 
They will visit New York, Pnlladelphla, St. Louis, 
and Nlagàra Falls.

Despilé" the inclemency of the weather the dance 
held in the Institute Assembly rooms under the 
an«piclee of the Muslcle Club on last Wednesday 
was a decided success. Abeetttffrty couples tripped 
the light fantastic to the excellent music of Har
rison's orchestra. Тю much credit ;cannot be 
given thé floor managers, Messrs. Djodv and Barry 
for the excellent manner in which they carried; ont a 
programme of sixteen dances. Many pretty dresses 
were wpgfi by the ladies including the following: 
gMrs. J. Doody, white silk, hatural flowers.
* Mrs. P. J. Lane, black silk, jet ornaments. • • '*■

Mrs. J. F. Gleason, mahogany dices velvet trim-

Mrs, J. B. Hoflan, black lace, cream roses.
Mrs G. M. Murphy, black and'white silk.
Mrs. J. D. Turner, black dress,pale bine trim-

Mrw. McEvoy, vtllov ca-hihere.
Mbs Burke, cream silk orepon, lavendar and 

“•liver trimmings.
1 Miss Kitty Burke, handsome dress of cream cash- 
mere, black lace and pit* silk trimming*.

Miss Hayes, pretty dress of'white silk, natural 
flowers. ,

Mbs Murphy, yellow silk wklst. velvet skirt.
Miss Doo ly, pink crepoh.
Miss McCann, pink veiling, cream lace.
Mbs K. McCann, creaui cashmere, fl iwer-. 3*
Miss McDermott, pink silk and velvet.
Miss Owens, black lace.
Miss S- Owens, pink velvet, jet and velvet trim

mings—(very pretty).
Miss Bradley, fawn silt anl green velvet.
Miss L. Bradley, heliotrope ere poo, steel trltn-

Miss Hall, cadet blue cashmere.
Miss E. Hall, pale bln.ieilk, 1 ice overdres’.
Miss Winslow, yellow cashmere.
Miss Gleason, white crepe de chenc.
Miss Lawlor, yellow silk.
Miss K. Lawlor, pink moire and lace.
Miss Kane, dress of pink and olack lac.'.
Miss Maloney, lovely suit of black velvet, magenta 

trimmings.
Min L. Welsh, pink vriling, silk triin-niixs.
Miss Doherty, black and white dre*s.
Miss Smith, handsome dress of grey cashmere 

with electric blue ; and several others.
Among the gentlemen were Messrs. Drody, Glea

son, Turner, Murphy, Kane Broderick. Burns, Dr. 
D. Travers, T. O'Brien, Reynolds, C. Owens, Law- 
lor, E. Owen*, Nash, Bradley. Wall, Corbett, T. 
Lantalum, J. V. Lantalim, R. O'Brien, Finnegan, 
Quirk, Mahony, Breathers, McEvoy, McWilliams, 
Jenkins, Barry Warlock and a few others.

Miss Jennie Northrop, who has been spending 
the summer at Kingston, Kings Co., returned to the 
city last week somewhat Improved In health.

4t. .lutin— i.tuih B id.

Miss Ada and Mrs. Geo. A. Troop entertained 
about eighty ol their friends Thursday evening, 
the 15th Inst., at their residence, 174 Wentworth 
street. Mias Troop received in a dress of cream ard 
yellow an? looked most charming. Dancing was 
the ordjér of the evening the orchestra furnishing 
first class mu|ic. Refreshments were passed at 
eleven and a sumptuous supper served at twelve. 
The guests departed abont three expressing them
selves delighted with the very enjoyable evening 
they had

i?#ü!

m j

7: %
|J5the coat of lighting one fire each day 

ia abont IX cents per month. No 
prudent housekeeper should be with-TRY IT. жЦTHE 0RI6INALI. :Ші

sidence of Mr. and Mrs.t Henry NUee, 
Douglas avenue, was the scene of a brilliant gather
ing on Tuesday evenli 
their eldest daughter, 
bert 8wain, of Annapolis, N. 8. The house wae 
handsomely decorated with flowers and the supper 
table presented a most pleasing appearance, Ithe 
decorations being entirely floral. Precisely at seven 
o'clock the bride entered the reception room, at
tended by J>er cousin, Miss Nettie E. Niles, of 
Gibson, N. B. The bride was attired in a handsome 
gown of fawn silk, with trimmings of lace, and car
ried a bouquet of white ch-jaanthemums.^The 
maid of honor wore a dress of pink cashmere trim
med with lace, and had a bouquet of pink chrysan
themums. The groom was supported by Mr 
Ernest Robertson, of this city. Rev. L. J. Halse 
performed the ceremony. Music was furnished by 
Professor Atkina. After partaking of the wedding 
supper Mr. and Mrs. Swain left on the evening train 
for a trip to Boston, New York, and Philadelphia. 
The bride's travelling suit was of navy bine with hat 
to match. Very many handsome and valuable 
present* were received by the bride, among them 
being a check from the bride's mother, diàmonçl 
brooch from the groom, a handsome mg, parlor 
■lilt., o«k dining room .et, Mr. end Men. Шш/ 
Niles, parlor clock, Mr. Harry NUee, French chlra 
tea set, Miss Cherrle Niles, silvergltnlyes 
and fork*, Mr. AUison NUes, dozen eolld"*shver 
spoons, Master Freeman Niles, silver sugar 
Ьо.І,ьШ»е_Jettl^Nnee^bninee, pitcher, end 
sUver toothpick nolder, Miss Edna Niles,
berry set and china ornaments, Mies Nettle^Nlies, 
hand-painted demijohn and silver, (salt cellars, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Dunbar, Fredericton; brass 
parlor table, Mr. and Mrs. George Fraser, Ered- 
ericton ; bronzt pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Moore, Fredericton; parlor lamp, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubbard Niles, Gibson; ailver castors. Miss 
Lillian NUee, Gibson; silver cake basket, Mies 
Nettle NUes, Gibson; silver card receiver, Miss

V W<1 ІKb. І і• ••
John R. Carle,

169 Main Street, St, John,
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IF YOU want keep warm this winter, come to

our store and buy a HEATING STOVE, and your 
home will be warm. We have a great variety. Hard 
or Soft Coal or Wood ; all sizes, all prices. It is 
worth your while to see our stock of RANGES and 
HEATING STOVES.
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May Niles, Gibson; berry set, Mias Lizzie Niles, 
dozen linen napkins, 4M і V Carrie Niles; fancy 
picture, Master George NliêsTGibson ; silver* berry 
spoon, Klaaief*ВагГТГIks"; 3ozen sTT 
theTtflsses-rFriuerC“ Fre*de rTcton Г” ‘
MasterWANTED 1000 MEN’S FELT AND 

FUR HATS
liver spoons, 
table mats,

Eddie Fraser, Fredericton ; stiver salver, 
Mr. andjMrs. James Fraser, Fredericton"parlor 
iâmpTûT? andTSirel Robert CochranT "Fredericton ; 
five o’clock tea set. Miss Edna Cochran^ Fied- 
ericton; 'silver berry tspoon lined with gold, Mr. 
John (ЗоЗігіпГl'rwlentten ;7mUd.sbVMrTîSJMrs. 
Joseph Armstrong, fruit knives, Mr. Fred Arm
strong, silver perfume bottle, Mr Robert R- 
Winters, fancy cbalr back, Mias Eva Winters, 
painted table cover, MlssBessle Hammond, sUver 
ffnlt dish, МІм Hattir"toeW7~lemonaefe set. Mf. 
and~MrsTjdihn Ring*plckle*dfst~tf~r. \V?Ring 
silver "napkin, ling. Mr7'<ieorge Ôbase, sllvfcr 
castor, Mr.jsnd Mrs. Henry Trecartin, ailver 
sugar spoon, Ml VіBessie| Long, silk tofapiliow, 
Mr. Ernest Robertson, linen table set, Mr. Fred
L. Hea, silver fork. Miss C. A. Betts. ___
7Miss Margaret Bailey,*ot FiederfctonT'b antici
pating a visit to England.

Mr. and Mrs Isaac J. Olive left on Wednesday 
morning for à three weeks' visit to Boston. '

Miss May Roden, of LUs city, is the, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. R- 8. Miller, at Annapolis.

Mr. H. H. Colpitts, of Boston, was in the city 
this week, the gnest of Dr. George A.Hetberlngton, 
Union Street.

The funeral of the late Mr. Walter C. Falrweatber 
took place from Sr. John’s (Stone) church on Wednes
day afternoon, the services being conducted by Rev. 
J. DiSoyres. The fnnersl was largely attended .by 
the friends of the deceased. The floral tribute* were 
many and beautiful. The Misses Robertson sent a 
beautiful bunch of loo«e fl »wer«. There was à cross 
from Messrs. Arthur F. Hszen and Charles, JJare, 
now In Montreal, but formerly intimate friends o 
the deceased ; crescent, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Whit
taker; bouquet, Mrs. ti. A. Schofield ; wreath, Mr. 
J. G. Keator; bouquet of chrysanthemums from the 
members of the tit. John church; bouquets, Miss 
Ethel Butt, Mr. and Miss Dole, and M 
Falrweatber. Messrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Harry Pud- 
dington, W. F.Star, J. G. Keator, W.M. McLaugh 
lin and George O. Pheasant were the pall bearers.

E. McLeod, of Chicago, is visiting

•To Re-dye and Finish Gents, you 
$i.oo to $2.qo by not throwing away your HAT 
because it is soiled, faded and out of shape. See 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced.

can save from

Dearborn & Co., - - Agents for Canada.
For saleêby all first class Grocers.

American Dye Works Co., Works: Elm Street,
PERFUMES. vSouth tilde King Square. North End.

COUse Only Pelee Island Wine Co's. Wines
THEY ARE PURE JUICE ' 

0Г THE CRAPE.
Hand Mirrors, Brushes and Combs; 

ф Hair Pin Boxes, Solid Silverand Shell HairPins* r 
Cut Glass and Fancy Bottles,
Various other Toilet Articles,

American Hair Store,
22 Prince Street, Halifax. N. S

ШDbt Catawba,
Swbbt Catawba,
IeABBLLA,
•tir. Ace verra*, (Registered),

E. G. 8COVIL, Аевмт Pblsb Island Gbapb Jdiob, St. John, N. B.
Dzab 8iB,—My family have received great benefits from the use of the Pbleb Island Gbapb Jdiob, 

during the past four years. It is the best tonic and sedative for debility, nervousness and weak lungs we* 
have ever tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without it in the 

Yours, JAMES H. DAY, Day's Landing, Kings Co.

OUK

BRANDS.
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toE. C. SCOVIL, м,л,,„ГйГг
^•J. 8. HAMILTON * CO’S Communion Wine, guaranteed pure Jnice of the Grape. Registered at - I

87 Charlotte Street,
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VISITKing Ot Heaters.r?”
Annie, with 
years ot wis- 
ome way to 
ere.it to him 
*ht I’d shut 
hates to be, 
be thankful

.J. H. Connolley’s Modei'n Rfudio 
when in want of anything і 11 Aim і 
tic Portraiture. Satisfaction 
ran teed or money refunded.

Don’t Forget 
the Address,

■
'Mrs. Mary J 

relatives in this city.
Mrs. Hat Add an і Master Wynie Hatfield hare 

been visiting friends in Moncton recently.
Miss E. M. Goodwin, wbo has been spending the 

last two months wiih friccds in Boston, New York 
and Princeton, N< w Jersey, has returned home.

Ml?s Jennie pAtchell is visiting friends at Fred 
ericton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Turnbull and Miss Turnbull 
intend leaving next week for the Pacific coa*t to 
spend the winter.

Mrs. J. H. Baird and Mi*s Eih 1 Baird have re
turned from New York where they have been spend- 
ina the past few months with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Alton, of Fredericton, spent 
part of this week with friends in the city.

On Tuesday evening Clan Mackenzie presented 
Mr. R. Keltte Jones with an add.ess, congratulating 
him upon the recent happy event In which he was 
one of the principals. Mr. Jones responded in hi»

1THE “ FIRE KING” tiMir

is one of the
successful, 

n the run of 
I yelped as if 
thanksgiving 
clamation to 

The town 
ith a thank-

lGREATEST HEATERS KNOWN. I 75 Charlotte St
(сузг Warlock'sIt is very economical on FUEL 

and is unexcelled for Warerooms 
and Large Stores. Made in four A USEFUL PRESENT• ••• © О Ф o

4У ----- - It a copy of the------
-------FOR 6ALE ONLY BY------- “Llttlo Helpmate;”

by E. M. Tree, steward of th» Union Club, St. J ,hn. N. В.; I >t• of -a. J ,,n •s'Clab, V,mTr. „1 
It contains a great deal of household infirmvl n NO 
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'1 My photos are so truthful,

So preuy and so telling,
My pocket-book quite empty Is 

By calls for them bewildering.

•------SENT YOU FOR BO cents CASH or STAMPS------O
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A Rous.
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^[Proobess Is for sale in St. Andrews by T. R.
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Do you live out of town JUKI 1 j 11< 1 
it inconvenient to come to the city 
to shop P

That’s where our mail-sample 
system will help you. ISTo trouble 
to make selections from the sam
ples we send out.

They’re more than mere clippings
Write to us for samples from 

Dress Goods or any other depart
ment.

Nov. 15.—Mrs. B. Lorlmer bas returned to St. 
«/olio, where she will spend the winter- 

The programme of the Si. Andrews Division, 
evening- 
shed by

New New
Regimental Fancy Bordered Art Sateens, 

Skirtings. Skirtings.

New New
Sons of Temperance, for last Wednesday 
included a ctam stew, which was much reli 
those present. 
ілМг». D. A. Wetmore has returned to Truro. She 
Was accompanied by her mother,Mrs. B. R. Steven-

Cloves,
all kinds.For Cushion Coverings, etc.

New Jacket and. JVtantle Cloths. Sheriff Stuart spent Monday and Tuesday in St.

Miss McGee entertained a number of her friends 
Thursday evening of last week, in honor of Mrs. 
Wetmore.
■Rev. Canon Ketcenm, D. D. is attending the 
Church Conference in Boston. Rev. Mr. Street of 
Campobello conducted the services in All Saints 
eburab a week ago, and Rev. Mr. Raymond last

Mr F. H. Grimmer gave a very pleasant card 
party last week.

Rev. Mr. Maider is in town.
Mr. B. F. DeWolf gave a card party last Wed

nesday evening which was much enjoyed by his

Mr. Melville Jack is In Campobello visiting his 
son, Dr Jack.

The many friends of Mrs. G. Harold SUckoey are 
pleased to hear that abe la recovering from a serions 
Illness.

The marriages of two of onr most popular young 
ladles are talked efaethe events of the near future.
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NewNew
ШJACKET and MANTLE CLOTHS BEAVER CLOTHS,

In all th# Newest Makes and Designs.

From 97c. a Yard up.Exceptionally Low In Price. 7
I

Ladies’ Jackets and Coats.
Our Stock of Newlev Braids 

and Gimps.
LADIES’ 

JACKETS, 
FROM $3.76 UP.

tmLadies’ Jackets FRENCH FUNNELS,
In Neat, Stylish Spots and

Figures, fbr 
Ladles' Dressing Jacket*, etc.

Ш
Includes the Newest Style* and 

Values we have ever Shewn

DAJSTIEL tfc ROBERTSON,
Oor. Charlotte and Tin ton 8lt>. . . . y,. -

-v.k.v- ■* '"'''“"ТІШ

Vі in China, 
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Mack’s
Double Starch.

Ready for Immedi-ite Use.
Contains Rice, Starch," Borax, Gum. Wax. 

as well as the STARCH GLOSS

Requires no other addition ard ro pM j jar;ri on

By using Mack’s Double Starch Hie inm gliilt-h ми.» thh .in., rapidly 
the linen, converting a teinpor-gitnriiig піні irks, in - u.U 3 

into a positive pleasure.
Magnificent Gloss

and an extraordinary degree of Stiffness and Elasticity *•' unn.-.l l.v 
Mack’s Double Starch. 3
The Operation of ironing, tiau.illy «о tedinna ц .! dilli. n i, is n- . vr,..|

so simple and eaty
that any inexperienced person can do it.

Mack's Double Starch saves much valuable time end labor. 
The process: Simplicity itself.

No sticking of irons !
The result : Absolute Perfection !

By the peculiar action of the ingredients in this starch upon ti... 
fibre of linen, &c., all articles regularly starched with it will wear for years 
without tearing. 1
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uia au wont boat dellgblad with whet ni ou of 
the pleasantest parties am giean Is our town.
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The “Кігаи

JOHflSTON’S і 
FtUtt» BEEF 1

"Moa-ee 4 M -JftMto RdBCa * «be following

|i -V...V ШМ sIt StftnglliMS.Ksowixs' Nor. Я.—Last week society «гм kept In » delight- 
lol commotion by a brilliant fonction on Wednesday 
erenl^r. at the home of Mr. and Mr*. Charles Top. 
per HUlaon, who celebrated their twenty-fifth anni- 
rersaty. Upwards of eighty guests congratulated 
the happy conple Who certainly appeared to hare 
made thilr matrimonial trip to the "sfhhr station" 
under the escort of bealtn and fortune. Heir pretty 
residence on Harelock street was all aglow with 
indications of pleasure for the youth anil beauty, 
who mingled with those of «• riper years” in the 
spacious drawing rooms deroted to dancing. The 
floors were in excellent order and capital musk 
wm furnished by the Moncton orchestra. Up stairs 
rooms were arranged for cards and other games for 
those who wished to retire for a time from the 
merry dance which at times was jusOa little limited 
for *pace bat thoroughly enjoyed to the la#t num
ber, when the jolly host tripped the fauUstics as 
lightly as if bis silver wedding were a quarter of a 
cent-iy in the future. The charming hostess dis
played u_arv< )loue culinary skill which wm greatly 
appreciated at twelve o'clock, when a delicious 
suoper was si rved. She wore an elegant toilette of 
black satin with trimmings of jet that was exceed
ingly becoming, and was assisted in the many 
duties of the evening by Miss Hillson, who wore a 
very pretty gown of pale green silk with ribbons 
of same shade and trimmings of sl.ver cord. The 
souvenirs of the occasion were very pretty; 
spicnons among the number wm a handsome silver 
service and salver, the gift of •• Bally Nooly club" 
with the following names upon the card : J. M. 
Townshend, D. W. Douglas, J. M. Morrison, Dr. 
McQueen, G. ti. Bird. J. M. Curry, N. B. Steele j 
M. Carry, Dr. Hall. C C. Black, J. M. Lusby, H* 
M. Lutby, Dr. McCully, A. Purdv, D. T. Chapman 
Mr. and Mrs. Brace, Moncton, coffee spoons; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Main, half dozen fruit knives; Dr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Fuller, silver ornament* ; Dr. and 
Mrs. Hewson. card receiver; Mr. and Mrs. B. D. 
Bent, silver ink stand; Dr. and Mrs. Al'en, button 
hook; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Moore, berry spoon; Mr 
and Mrs. П. Price, Moncton, soup ladle; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. II. Morrison, candlestick; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Rogers, butt, r knife and sugar shell; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Bent, individual salt dishes; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Main, silver basket; Prof, and Mrs. 
Max Sterne, vase; Mr. and Mis. M.

г-.: : 11

P.
I Co. Wm. Harkness, F. C. S., Analytical Chemist to the 

British Government, says :
1 most excelli 
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Z: We have received oar new stock of

•ИППИгаУт 11ПГГУІЧШУ»1 ‘ It le orie of the most perfect Foods I have 
ewer examined*

Sea ------ -
& ХЯ- - Daxtmooth, ]

The Christian ehurch, North street, was the есере 
of a pretty #eddlng on Wednesday afternoon of last 
week, the principals being Mr. W. B. McBwao, of 
Milton, and Miss Evelyn Wallace, daughter of 
Mr. James Wallace, Lock man street. The cere
mony was performed by W. F. Shaw, assisted by 
Rev. D. G. Macdonald. The church was prettily 
decorated with flowers. The bride entered the 
church accompanied by her father, by whom t he 
was eivi n away, She wore a handsome wedding 
gown of cream cashmere, with trimmings ot lace 
and moire silk, tulle veil, and carried a larg- bou
quet. Miss Edith Macdonald, as bridesmaid, was 
attired in a gown of cream challie, trimmed with 
cream silk crepe and lace. She also wore a white 
felt hat trimmed with ostrich feathers. Miss Annie 
Dnmaresq and Miss Winnie Stevens acted as maids 
of honor, and wore pretty dresses of pink crepon 
with pink ribbons and lace as trimmings. They 
each cairied a basket of flowers with which they 
strewed the path of the bride as she left the church. 
The groom was attended by Mr. G. D. Weaver, of 
Digbr.

After the ceremony a reception was held at the 
residence of the bride's father, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. McEwan started for their future home in 
Milton.

The bride received many handsome presents, that 
from the groom being a handsome parlor organ. To 
the bridesmaids he gave gold pins. Among the 
other presents received 
Christian church members, among whom Miss Wal
lace had long been an active worker.

Mr. Wiley Smith has returned from a three 
months'vidi to England.

Colonel M. J. Dunn and Mrs. Dunn, who have 
been spending the past few months in this city, the 
guests of Rev. John McMillan, Fawson street, have 
returned to their home in Chicago, III.

8ir Charles H. Tapper, accompanied by Lady 
Tupper, paid a flying trip to the city this week. 
They left on Wednesday for a trip to the western

Gentlemen’s Dressing Downs
AND SMOKING JACKETS, voluminous 
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London Made. Newest Designs and Colorings.

A large assortment to select from in til sizes, from 
34 to 46 inch Bust Measure.

[іаппгеутопгегаууяпппг r * rrrrrrrr^^ m
Japanese Smoking Jackets,Kl *

l > All Silk, lined with Dawn, a decided travel^ in this market.
Any ol the above would make a very handaome CHRISTMAS PRESENT.COMFORT. 
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BOTH ARE SECURED IN THE

Gladstone Sleigh,
SHOWN ABOVE. ^

Silver Mountings, Cloth Trimmings. Seats easily changed 
from one position to the other.

II very stylish black silk gown with trimmings of jet 
and ostrich feathers ; Mrs. Brlden, a becoming gown 
of black silk with trimmings of black lace and yellow 
satan ; Mrs. II. J. Logan, pink cashmere en train 
with pink ribbons and cream lace; Mrs. В. C. Full
er, gown of whl e crepon with scarlet ribbons; Mrs. 
C. O. Tupper, black satin and white lace; Mrs. A_ 
R. Dickey, black silk with velvet trimmings; Mrs. 
Townshend, black silk » 1th trimmings of jet and 
ce rice ribbons ; Mrs. Douglas, green silk overlaid 
with blank net; Mrs. E. L. Fuller, black silk with 
green silk and jet trimmings; Mrs. C. 8. McLeod, 
pink silk and lace; Mrs. A. Curry, black satan and 
lace; Mrs. Tremain, cream cashmere with lace and 
ribbon same shade; Mrs. W. Moore, brown satin 
and velvet; Mrs. James Rogers, black silk with lace 
and pink ribbon*; Mrs.N. Quigley, cream cashmere 
and lace ; Mrs. C. R. Smith, pink satin with green 
trimmings.

Mrs. Fawcett, (Sackville,) handsome gown of 
pale green satin.

Mrs. Sterne, black silk, corsage of white satin. 
Mrs. D. T. Chapman, heliotrope silk, draped with 

black lace.
Mrs. Cameron, cream silk, with lace garniture. 
Mrs. Patterson, gown of yellow satin, on traîne. 
Mrs. Allen, black silk, with pink velvet trim-

Mrs. N. Steele, elegant toilette of black velvet. 
Mrs. Mark Curry, cream cashmere, and lace 

trimmings.
Mrs. G. Birch, black lace over silk, with pink 

ribbons.
Mrs. Blair, Nappan, b'ack satin.
Miss Maude Tie he, pink an I green crepon, 

trimmings of pink tulle.
Miss Main, green sarin draped with net.
MissGnen Main, pale bine silk, draped with 

white net.
Miss Purdy, pretty gown of prnk silk, with cor- 

sage, trimmings of p*uk velvet and cream lace.
Mhs Maggie Purdy, white and heliotrope challie, 

with velvet trimming* and lac-.
Misa May Brown, bengaline, with green silk 

garniture.
Miss Lowerison, scarlet satin and jet trimmings. 
Miss Carrie, cream silk and lace.
Miss Morse, pale green crepe, and cream lace.
Miss Cutler, red silk with ribbons same shade.
Miss Archibald, pink crepon and cream lace.
Miss B. Currie, yellow crepon and lace, and 

ostnch feather*.
Miss Miles, black velvet, and yellow satin.
Miss A. Mtnro, pink crepon cream lace and rlb-

Miss Sbewen, Sack ville, pale blno 
cream sa in.

wmm

HEADER Ш
1 was a silver sei vice from the

Ü ! -

»і :

PRICE & SHAW, Curry, toilette 
mirror; Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. McLeod, salver; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Laniy and Misses Llghe, claret jog; 
Mr. and Mrs. Roach, Nappan, syrup pitcher; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Smith, mirror set in silver; Mr. and 
Madam Emile Dnbe, River du Loup, ice pitcher; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Robb, Dr. and Mrs. C. O. Tupper, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Fuller, pudding dish; Judge 
Wells, Moncton, tea set; Mr. and Mrs. N. Rhodes, 
half dozen dessert spoons; Mr. and Mr*. George 
VcSwteney, Moncton, card receiver; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. U. Tremain, halt dozen fruit knives; 
Mrs. E. Biden, sugar

222 to 228 Main St, St. John, N. B.
1-І F
Fi f •: MANTLINCS,

DRESS GOODS,
PRINTS,
CLOVES,
HOSIERY,
RIBBONS,
VELVETS,

OR ANY OTHER LINE?

Our Great Clearance Sale

Mrs. George Unt’erwood, black satin;
Miss Ca michat l, black lace with garnet silk 

trimming;
Mrs. Garvey, grey and black silk;
Mrs. L). C. Fraser, navy blue satin ;
Mrs. Ritchie, black silk 

point lace;
Mrs. Wright, black silk, white chrysanthemums; 
Mrs. G. F. McKay, handsome black satin with 

brocaded decoration ;
Mrs. Sinclair, black silk, yellow silk trimmings; 
Miss Nesh, dark bine costume;
Mrs. G. B. Layton, black lace, yellow chrysan

themums;
Miss McIntosh, black lace;
Mrs. W. Eastwood, black silk;
Miss Steele, black silk;
Mrs. R. Mc і k le, black satin, jet passainentric ; 
Mrs. Ross, costume ol brown;
Mr*. J. C. Carmichael, black silk and flowers ; 
Mrs. J. F. Grant, black silk with white silk trim-

Mrs. P. A. McGregor, dark blue silk;
Miss Laura McGregor, black lace, heavily trim

med with shot silk ;
Miss A^na G. McGregor, black silk and flowers ; 
Mrs. A. McColl, handsome dress of b'ue and gold 

shot siik.
Mr. Simon Fraser left on Monday for an extended 

(rip through the United States.
I was orry to learn that on Monday onr respected 

townsman, Mr.W. H. Tory,received a telegram call
ing him to Gnysboro as his mother was very ill.

Miss Jennie Eastwood entertained a large number 
of friends on Tuesday evening, everything possible 
was provided to make the time pass pleasantly. 
Miss Nesh presided at the piano, and her music was 
almost In constant demand by the dancers. Supper 
was served very dain ly and the decorations were 
beautiful. Miss Eastwood wore a very pretty dress 
of blue silk. Among those presentwere Miss Graham, 
Miss Isabel Graha-r, Miss Isabel McKay, Miss 
Florence Bailey, Misses Jessie Fraser, Esther East- 
wood, Rachael Eastwood, Laura McNeil, Ella Bow
man, Gertie Douglas, Eva Grant, Jessie Douglas, 
Sadie Fraser, Annie Fraser, Minnie McGregor, 
Laura Smith, Bessie McDougall, Flossie McGregor, 
Laura Ross, Tens Green, Mille Wright, Ella Wright 
Messrs. J. W. Grant, 8. W. Jackson, George Fraser. 
H. McDonald, G. Graham, R. McGregor, George* 
McKay,V. Kerr, Harry Grant, Adam Bell, A. A 
S. J. Bowman, Stanley Fraser, G. Chisholm and 
others. The dresses were :

Miss Graham, pink and black silk with an over 
skirt of black net ;

Miss Isabel Graham, bine and bUck ailk with an 
over-kirt ot black net;

Miss Label McKay, handsome dress of white 
cashinvre with lace and while satin ribbon dreora-

Mlss В ssie McD.mg.iH, pink ca*hmere with white

Miss Bes-ie Can others, pale blue cashmere, white 
trimmings;

Miss Eastwood, pink lawn, cream lace and flowers ; 
Miss R ichael Eastwood, figured challli with red 

silk trimmings;
Miss Annie Fraser, black and white sbcpaids. 

plaid silk with white lace;
Mi«s Mille Wright, pink crepon trimmed with 

hwit • lace ;
Mi-s E la Wright, white nun's veiling.
Mi*s Laura Mi Nell, red silk waist trimmed with 

white lace, black skirt ;
Miss Laura Ross, white silk waist, black skirl.
Mi*s Laura Smith, pale b'ue ca-hniere with b u •

Miss Douglas, figured challie and flowers ;
Miss Jessie Douglas, figured challie and flowers ; 
Miss Eva Grant looked very pretty in a costume 

of grey with ruby satin trimming*;
Miss Minnie McGregor, lavender silk waist, black 

skirt.
Miss Sadie Fra-cr, cream silk waist, black skirt; 
Miss Tena Green, figured challie with 

ribbon ;
Miss Ella Bowman, challie with green ribbon 

decoration and smilax.
Miss Flossie McGregor, pink silk waist, dark 

skirt.
Miss Florence Bailey, pink lawn, cream lace and 

Chatterbox.
I FROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT. J 

Nov. 21 -The second party given by Mrs. Gra- 
ham on Thursday night was a greater success than 
that of Tuesday. Mr*. Graham, assisted by the 
Misses Graham and Miss McKay, received their 
guests in the drawing-room, which was a jerlect 
bower ol fl iwers. The floors of the large dining 
room and parlor were beautifully polished for danc- 
iug and the music, violin and ptano.was of the best. 
The four brides were of course the attraction and 
they rlc-ly deserved the attention paid to them. 
Mrs. McColl, Mrs. Townsend and Mrs. DeVeher» 
wore their wedding dresses,handsome white satins. 
Mrs. Sutherland, who had been married in her ra
velling dress, looked equally as charming In a pretty 
gown of pale green and pink. All thd other gnesi 
seemed to vie with one another as to who should 
look the best and consequently (he dresses were 
elegant. Miss McKay, of North Sydney, who is 
visitiag Mrs. Graham, wore a sweet gown of pink 
chiffjn with roses and was her usual attractive self. 
Among the other dresses were : —

Mrs. Caultcy, pale blue and white striped 
with trimmings of ostrich feather- ;

Mrs. Harley, cream silk ;
Mrs. S. Fraser, fawn and rose silk;
Mr». Ц. Town*end, pink satin ;
Mrs. Underwood, cream silk.
Mrs. K ith, black lace;
Miss N. Carmichael, pale green silk gauze and 

carnations;
Miss Walker, mauve cr« pon with purole velvet ; 
Miss McGregor, cream chiflon, crimson velvet ; 
Miss McColl, black and yellow silk;
Miss Underwood, pink crepon ;
Miss T. McDonald, cream challie, grren ribbons. 
Miss 8. McGregor, mauve cash-iere and velvet 

with rich lace;
Miss Garvie, cream silk, crim

counties.
Dr. Alien Haley, ol Windsor, who has been spend 

ing a few months in Europe, was In the city this 
week on his return.

Last Tuesday evening the officers of the No. 4 Co. 
63rd Halifax Rifles, invited their captain, Mr C. W.

;■ a; trimmed with white
"В! Gunning, to meet them in the orderly room. The 

chair was occupied by Lieut. Thompson, who on 
behalf of the company presented the c-plain with a 
handsome banquet lamp, accompanied by an ad
dress. Captain Gunning responded thanking the 
company for their good wi-hes, and for the token of 
their good will and friendship.
'Dr. Payzant lift this week for Newport,where he 

will reside in future.

Fpoon; Mr. and 
Mrs. В. C. Munro, paper holder; Mr. and 
Mrs.

I

fit Cameron, thermometer; Mr. and Mrs. 
Munro, paper weight; Mr. and Mrs. Arch і 
bald, Antigonish, jewel case and sugar spoon; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Curry, souvenir spoon; Col. and 
Mrs. Blair, Nappan, fruit knives; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Logan, hand mirror; Mr?, and Miss Hillson, 
Moncton, tea cost; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gass, card 
•ta d; Miss M. Morse, set of not pick*; Miss Miles, 
silver thimble; Mbses Purdy, Cuttle and Loweri-on, 
coffee stand; Miss Brown, jewel tray; Mrs. J. M. 
Townshend, perfume bo.tlv; Miss M. Carry, col- 
ogne bottle; Miss S. Foster.San Francisco, bon bon 
dish; Mbs Ada Black, toilette cushion set in silver; 
Misses Blair, salt shakers; Mis* B. Curry, book 
mark ; H. A. Hlllcoat, mirror set in silver ; A. Dun
lap. hand mirror; J. Curry and A. M. Borden, 
mirror in silver frame; M. H. Pipe, berry spoon; 
R. Douglas, be

are і
I; smiLx.
Ц The young gentlemen ol Hillside entertained a 

large number of their friends at a dance on Wednes
day evening, too late, of course, for a complete ac
count in this issue.

Mr. John M. Smith, of Windsor, who recently 
accompanied his daughter to England, where she 
is now attending school, returned h< me this week.

Captain Lake McGrath and Mrs. McGrath lift on 
Wednesday for Victoria В. C.

Rev. B. U. Bently, who has been spending some 
weeks with trknds here, left this week for the 
Western States.

1
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Will furnish an opportunity to every buyer visit- 

ing the city to secure genuine bargains.і
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rry folk; M. Wheaton, Moncton, 
; E. M. Lockwood, pair of jewel

cases; H. Main, sugar tongs; H. G. Rogers, berry 
spoon; Mr. F. Wilson, pie knife; T. Sayre, berry

Mr. Jame* Raln«e and Miss Bessie Sidli r were
quietly married on Friday evening by Rev. Mr. 
Perry. MissJes'ie Grono attended the bride and 
Mr. Robert D Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

GRANVILLE & DUKE8T8., HALIFAX.
alrymple 
nts were

was groomsman. Many 
received by the bride. Having oi*oo*ed of the glittering attractions, I 

will devote space to the donors. Not to select a 
belle, for that were no easy task, when the fair guest 
were anywhere between seventeeen and seventy 
and all looked radiant in brand new gowns which, 
without exception, were wondronsly pretty.

Mrs. W. D. Main wore a 
silk with fischne of point _

hand-ome prese 
The members of St. Peter's T. A. and B. society, 

of Dartmouth, gave a dance at the Reform ball on 
Wednes lay evening. A large number of guests 
were prisent, and music was furnished by an or 
chestra from the King's regiment band.

Mr. James Stevens, of St. Stephen, is the guest of 
Mrs. W. B. Torrance, In this city.

Hon. George E. Boak returned from Washington 
this week. Mrs. Boak will retrain for some time

;

WHAT SHALL WE EAT?a gown oi black gros grain 
lece; Mie. R. Pugsley. a

v -

DR. LAVIOLETTE’S in order to have something 
light, nutritious, easily digested) 
delicious and attractive to the 
taset by all means try

; crepon,
llis Grace Archbishop O’Brien and Rev. Dr. 

Campbell, who have been spending some time in 
Boston, returned home on Saturday.

Oa Tuesday evening of last week an afternoon tea 
was given by Mrs. Twining, at her residence, Mor- 
ris street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holstead, of Moncton, 
in the city this week, on their wedding tour.

SYBDP 5? ТІШРЕНТШЕI Miss McDonald, Halifax, heliotrope and white silk 
Miss Ada Black, white cashmere and lace, black 

velvet trimmings.
Miss Hillson, Moncton, black cashmere and moireALWAYS CURES-5-PROOF POSITIVE.

silk.HEAD IT. EAGAR’S WINE 
OF RENNET.

Misses Blair, white muslin and lace.
Miss Foster, San Francisco, yellow satin white 

chiffon.
Miss McDonald remained the guest of Mra. Hill- 

son until Monday, when she returned to her home 
in Halifax.

hat worn шр down very much, and as mv work bad 
bt-en almost doubled during these p est four w> eks, 
I f-It that before long I would suddenly соЦар«е 
altogether. I have been so accustomed, in mr capac 
ity ol editor, to read Dr. Laviolette's advertise
ment*, that I paid little attention to them, You 
know the old saving about famldarity. I looked 
upon them with the eyes of an editor glad to have 
»• ““J »• po.lole ol th.re notice», but I never 
thought ol them as announcing a remedy that I 
might ri quire. However, so severe were my a‘- 
tacks of coughing that I determined to try Dr. 
Laviole'te’s Syrup of Turpentine I bought a 
twenty-five cent botile, used і», bouslii a second one, 
and before I bad taken the half of the latter I was 
completely and entirely well; all trav-s of the cold 
had disappeared and the accompanying weak 
and paiu* were gone. It la in order to "g 
tCw-ar what is due toL»*ar" that I send 
rally spontaneous testimonial.

ASK FOR IT
Druggist or Grocer, who can proc ire it 

from any wholesale house 

Or «IIreel from the proprietor

1 SEW GLASGOW.

[Progress i* tor sale in New Glasgow by 
Prichard and H. II. Henderson.1

Nov. 21.— Mr- George Patterson delivered a lee- 
lure entitled -'Three Canadian Heroes" on Thurs
day evening. I was sorry to see that notwithstand
ing Rev. Mr Carruth.rs'kind invitation from the 
pulpit Sunday evening there were comparatively 
few attended. Th * ireture was very interesting as 
well as instructive.

Mr. U. E. Jennlsonsp'nt a few days In Truro .ast

A cantata entitled "David The Shepherd Boj’” 
will be civen by the Philharmonic Soc ety, the 
seventeenth ol next month.

Miss Ingram, of Sydney, is visiting with Mrs. 
-Jeff McColl.

Mr. W. McKay, of Halifax, Is in town this we. k. 
.He is the guest of bla aistei, Mrs. Harvey Graham.

Mr. J. 8. Jennison is ou a business trip to Ha ifax 
this week.

on roses;
Miss Eastwood, cream and pale green ;
Misa Mitchell, pink muslin ;
Mi«s Ada Fraser, yellow cn pon and silk ;
Miss M. McColl, white muslin, yellow chrysan

themums;
Miss Eva Grant cream si!k ;
Miss Laura McNeil, cream crepon.
The gentlemen present were: Messrs. dt-Veber, 

McColl. Sutbi rland, Dr. Townsend. H. Townsend 
Jemnson, Lawson, Howe.T. McNeil, G. S Jackson, 
Munro, Smith, Matherson, H. Graham, M. Graham, 
Musgrave. Dr. Wright, A. D.Grant, J. W. McKay 
and Ni'fin, Halifax. It was a difficult ta«k to d- - 
cide who was belle bat the general opinion seemed
to be that the honors among the brides fell to Mrs.
McCoil and among ihe other guests to Miss Ada 
Fraser. Dancing was kept up without intermission 
until midnight when all repaired to the supper 
room where they found everything perfect. The 
cen re table was a gem of art and fairly groaned 
under *fre weight of the good things provided while 
roun.l the room were small table* for the 
the one set apart for the brides having pretty

Mis* Archibald, of the Joggln*, is visiting Prof, 
and Mrs. Sterne.

Mrs. A. Robb left last week for California to 
spend the winter.

Mrs. Sam Freeman, Amherst Point, was at home 
to a large number of guests one evening last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bent, Mr. and Mrs. James Moflit, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ross, Mr.and Mrs. C. Christie, 
Mrs. Allen and many others from town were among 
those wh« enjoyed av ry pleasant eveBL

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cole went t > Maocan to spend 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs O’Brien.

Mt*s Edna Moflat’s friends will hear with pleasure 
that she Is recovering Pom an illness that hat kept 
her indoors for several week*.

This old established and 
liable preparation will enable 
your cook to serve you with 
eight or ten delicious dessert 
dishes, which can be made in 
a few minutes at a cost of a few 
cents, and make your table the 
envy of all your neighbors.

Im re-
.
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Ü EAGAR’S WIRE OF RENNET; Am іHon. Senator and Mrs. Snowball, Chatham, and 
Mr. and Mr*. J. L. Bltck, Kackville, called id 
friends in town on Mondav.

Mis* Mill*, of Parrs boro, I* the guest of Mbs

The brilliancy of an eiegant diamond announces 
the engagement of a pipular gent eman in town to 
a pretty viritor.

Oi Tuesday evening of last week Mrs. C. Morse 
entertained a good lx number of young guests in 
honor of Miss Theo'e birthday. The little host-se 
was sweetly pretty in a frock of scariel cashmere 
with trimming* oi scarlet ribbons and cream lace, 
and her young friends were as usual very happily 
entertained.

Mr. and Misa N.i«ed, St. John, are visiting Mr». 
Calhoun at the Terrace.

Mr. LeNolr, of Halifax, and bride, Mis* Sharp, of 
St. John, spent» few daye of their wedding trip in 
town ia«t week.

The ladies of St. Stephen's church held their an
nual mission sale on Wednesday. The weather was 
at it* w©rkt, but the proceed* were Id no wav effect
ed by It, coming something above $100.

Ti e ladles of Christ ebnrcb guild meets on Wed. 
ne*day evening »t the residence of Mr. and Mra. 
Biden.

Mr. r harlea Fullerton spent a few days at home 
last week returning to Halifax on Wednesday.

Mra. A. Wilson at the Brook is recovering from ж 
a.vere stroke of paralysis and her many friends 
wl 1 h ar with mnch pleasure of her Improvement.

with recipes, can be had at all 
leading grocers or druggists 
Price 25 cents. Don't accept 
substitutes or imitations.

I. 1

On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. Ea*twood 
celebrated the twentnth anniversaiy of their 
wedding day. A large company asst milled and a 
very erjoyabje evening was »p nt. The house 
was beautifully d« corated with potted plants and 
flowers. Mrs. Eastwood received hei guests in a 
hand«ome dress of black silk with blue s!>k de-

J. GUSTAVE LAVIOLETTE, M. D.
2321 234 St. Paul street, - - Montreal. THA

MarptiyGoIdCurdcoration and perform.d her duties very gracefully. 
The company were favored with instrumental 
music by Miss Nash and others. At ten o’clock 

-supper was announced. The table persenled a 
lovely appearance ; It wa« decorated with fl »wrr . 
and shaded lamp*. The presents were both nnm 
crons and costly, tlm guests after warmly 
gratnlating the bride took their departure. A moug 
those pre
wood, Mr*. George Underwood, Rev. and Mr*. 
Rogers, Rev. and Mr*. James Ross, Mr. R, 
Meikle, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Carmichael, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fisher Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Bole DeVeber 
Mr. and Mra J. D. McGregor, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Fra*er, Mr. and Mrs. H. Harley, Dr. and Mrs. 
Keith, Mr. and Mrs. G. B Laiton, Mr. and Misa 
McIntosh. Mr. and Mrs. D. t. Fraser, Mr. and 
Mr*. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, Mr. and Mra. 
G. F. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wright, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mclntoeb, Mra. tiarrey, Mrs. W. East- 
wood, Miss Nesh, Mist Steele, and Dr. McKay. 
The dresses tit*:

.wf «

süiJé. REGAek for the V Vі IT 18 THE FINEST

і lOcHarana
INSTITUTEfішов і UR the treatment of ALCOHOLISM, the MOR* 

PUINE and TOBACCO habi s.
R ferenecs to leading physicians and public men 

in St. Joan and all pans ol ihe Dominion.
Indorsed by the Legislatures of Nova Scotia asd 

Quebec. Correspondence confidential.
MOUNT PLEASANT - - 8T. JOHN, Ж. B.

CARROLL RYAN, Manager.

sent were : Mr. and Mrs. J. hn Unde.- «if I
XУ t

-ІІ Ser
Tmhr

K Iand be convinced that IN THE DOMINION.
Mrs. Bols Oe Veber, electric bine china silk with 

figured silk trimming;
Mr*. J. D. McGregor, stylish costume of mauve ; 
Mra. Kekb. black satla.jet paesamentrie;
Mra. Harley, Mark satin with pink silk trimming; 
Mrs. John üaderwoo I, black sUk, cream st'k 

«tria a leg tad smilax ;

Corn Sowing

through the ageacy of Putnam's Painless Corn Kx-A. ISAACS, 72 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
K. B. Sole manufacturer fc- ’he genuine *c. SMALL QÜEEN
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Мів. Hurdmao, Pori Elgin, wm Id town on Frl-

♦

ANNAPOLIS.truro. PhotographyJRSfSTi£S£t&fr*! Mr‘e'а ™‘
Nor. 21—MtosLaara Farnawortb. who, has been 

rMthw Mrs. Jno. Bobbins, left* Monday lest 
toe Halifax en rente to bee КШ twHMfo*. 
Kings Co.

Mr. end Mrs. Kempton Stewart, New Glasgow, 
were gweets of the latter’s mother, Mrs. James Mc- 

Sanday last.
The event of somneb Interest and dlsensslon 

The “Kirmese," had its Initial presentation here 
on Monday night Despite the IndeMtat Weather, 
there was a goodly audience to witness the certain 
raise on The Fairies' Drill, of ialrWs. CfepUs, blris, 
bntterflles frogs and grasshoppers. These all did 
most excellently from the Queen,Miss Ethel Walsh, 
to the tiniest tot of aU, little Miss Millie Ynlll. A 
pretty feature ol this drill was the quintette dance 
of Bed Bkde, beanWntiy done by Utile Misses Elsie

шшштшшщ
*“"49 u ilaVM ' hW’T rto , Ml dtJl ,-** і i- t і
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• Soap.

day.
Npv.Sl—Mr. and Mrs. Bplnney of Yarmouth 

spoMJnfedny with Mrs. Owen.
Mrs. *X H. Whitman is rlstting her mother Mrs.

<*.*:• - %.'J:»
Bar. Canon Maynard of Windsor to rlstting his 

daughter and held ееіУкзе at Sti Luke's charch , an. 
Sunday ІП the аЬеейіМоГВвт. H. How.

Sir Hibbert and Xndÿ.Tuppsr rrere the guests of 
Mrs.j. J.«fr*le lait waek.

Mrs.'Freemat ol Bridgetown spent last weex with 
Mrs. ttltito. .Г

Mr. Walter McCormick to out again after a sever? 
attsck ol diphtheria.

Attorney General J. W. Longley was the guests 
of Mr. Owen for a tow days last week.

Hons. Sir Hibbert Tapper end. Oolmet and Mr. 
Berge row were entertained at supper by Mrs. 6 tills 
after the liberal-consei vat Ire meeting on Thursday

Miss Baxter to spenfBng a week la Brooklyn. 
Mtoe Finley to vtofttoÿ friends la Bale Verte.

SUPERIOR W0RKMAR8HIP, 
REFINED FINI8H

and moderate prices, i 
make these PHOTOS 
satisfactory in St; John today.

MvtosGeedwln, d. D-v ef mt John 
flrMnde totofrnl*

Misa Sllliksrxrrived from St. John 
looking well, after a three months* trip, and her 
many friends MWt’lad to welcome her back.

Mr. В. P. Goodwin spent Sunday la town.
A -very sncceseftil basket social was held at the 

residence of Mr. Joseph Bead onlharsday evening. 
A very pleasant evening was spent by all, the sum 
of eighteen dollars being realized for church pur-

> , is vtoi’ing

Do combine to 
the most

E HAROLD CLIIIO, *
Mr. Hedley V. SUilker of Sackville spent Satur

day evening at his home, "Willow Cottage."
The friends of Mr. Winfield Gooden will regret to 

hear he to confined to the house through illness. eThis SOAP contains no adultera
tion or excesses of alkali to irritate the 
most delicate of skins.

eFor this reason it is also best for 
Clothes, Linens, Fine Lawns, Cambrics, 
Laces and Embroideries.

•For sale by grocers everywhere.
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a

Носкії, Bod. Smith, Alice Odch.ll, в eon».отая Wedding beIU puled loyhUle IhU morning In 
celebration of an event of much interest which took 
place In the church ol Oar Lady of So rows at nine 
o'clock, when Mtoe Annie Beatrice Delaney was 
united In the holy bonds ol wedlock to Mr. William 
O'Brien. The groom, assisted by Mr. William 
Delaney, entered the church by the sanctuary while 
the bride, leaning on the arm ol her brother, Mr. 
Frank Delaney, and attended by her cousin, Miss 
Kate Delaney, of Dalbousle, proceeded up the able 
to the altar rail. The bride looked charming in a 
pretty travelling suit of brown cloth with velvet 
trimming. Her bridesmaid, Mbs Delaney, wore 
a very stylish gown of a tighter shade of brown 
cheviot also trimmed with velvet. Miss Carrie 
Delaney played the wedding march and the ceremony 
was solemnized by Bev. Father Wallace .after which 
the guests drove to the residence of the bride's moth
er, Mrs. Edward Delaney, where a recherche break
fast and recepti n was held. Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien 
will leave to night for Quebec where they will re
main a few days. Among those Invited were : Bev. 
F. L. McDonald, Rev. P. W. Wallace, Mayor and 
Mrs. Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Venner. Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus McLellan, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
McLatchy, Mr. and Mrs. George Frenette, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Desmond, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh O'Keele 
Mrs. B. Alexander, Mrs. T. Connacher, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Andrew, Mr. J. A. Johnston, Mrs. J. 8. 
Laçasse, Miss Both Chandler, Miss Grace Venner, 
Miss Jennie Andrew, Miss Sadie DeBoo, Miss 
Corinne Venner, Miss Holland, Mr. Alexander 
Cantly, Mr. Albert Andrew, Mr. L. A. 
Globensky, Mr. A. D. McKendrick, Mias 
Bella Devereaux, Miss Nellie 
McQntilan, Miss Clara Shannon, and Mr. Charlie 
Alexander. The bride was the recipient of many 
presents. A silver cake basket and two beauti
ful pictures from her mother; a handsome rock
ing chair, Messrs Frank and William Delaney ; 
a dozen silver knives in case, Miss Minnie Delaney ; 
ivory covered prayer book, Miss Carrie Delaney ; 
fancy jars, the Misses Venner; jardiniere, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Alexander; perftime bottle, Mr. L. A. 
Globensky ; bamboo ttble, Miss Maud Laçasse, 
flower vasts, Mr. and Mrs. George Frenette ; 
glove and handkerchief cases,Charlie Alexander; 
oxidized stiver tray and gold and glass salt cellars, 
Rev. J. L. McDonald ; stiver mounted perfume 
bottle, Mrs. R. Alexander; perfume esse, Mr.A. 
Cantly ; breakfast set, Miss Bella Devereaux, 
lemonade set, Mrs. Wall, St. John, silver framed 
mirror, Miss Clara Shannon; china toilet set, Miss 
Kate Delaney ; silver tray and salt and pepper shak
ers, Mr. P. W. Dugal, і Quebec) : picture on easel, 
Mr. and Mrs. George kQulnn, (St. John) ; ladies’ 
companion, Mr. Albert Andrew ; stiver biscuit jar, 
Mr. A. D. McKendrick; writing desk, Mr. Mc
Quillan ; fire screen, Mr. and Mrs. Angus McLellan ; 
biscuit jar, Mrs. Thomas Connacher; half a dozen 
knives and forks, Mr. J. A. Johnson ; glass sett Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Andrew; silver butter disiff Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh O'Ketffe; biscuit jar, Mis» Nellie 
McLellan, cushion, Miss Jennie Andrew ; mirror, 

lea Holland (Bathurst).
Mr. H. F. McLatchy entertained a few gentlemen 

fri nds at whist last evening. Id

Blair, and Nellie Dickson. The Court Minuet by 
some stately beaux and belles of Ye Aulden Туше, 
in miniature, was most quaint, and executed with a 
marvellous precision, the little maids proving

BT. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.Captain Edward Pittman to visiting his parents. 
Mrs. J іs Hardwick passed away at the resi

dence ot her daughter Mr*. Unlacke on Friday at 
the advanced age of 93 years.

і[Рвоовхм to tor sale in 8t. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trainer, and at the book stores ofG. 8. Wall 
and J. Vroom A Co- In Calais at О. P. Treat's. 1themselves most adept la all the Intricate B.rs, movements, and In graceful at, of very

voluminous draperies, particularly noticeable were 
Misa Edith Smith and little Miss Josephine Somer
ville, who coquetted with her ton. did much execu
tion, with a pair of lovely eyes, as she disposed ber 
elegant tittle person in the mezy dance. Miss 
Maggie McBlhtnney was especially good, as grave 
and stately a courtier, as any knight of ye aulden 
tyme. The Spanish dance and fandango was all 
life and movement. In this, Miss Hudson appeared 
as queen, with Mr. Hornsby as cavalier. The 
Grecian tableaux, though lovely, had not attained 
to the perfection evidenced In some of those pre
ceding. In this. Miss Rich, Miss McKay, Mrs. D. 
B. Cummings and 
especially good. All the work, in the several 
tableaux, to an evidence of great perseverance and

Nov. Я .—There will be a ball in Calais in the G. 
A. B. ball on Thanksgiving night in which all the 
yonag society people on both sides of the river wil 
attend. Much pleasure Is anticipated from the 
event, which promises to be a brilliant one.

Invitations were given on Monday by Miss Rose 
В rad nee to a number of her friends to enjov a danc
ing party at her home this evening, it being the oc
casion of her birthday.

The first meeting of the International whist club 
took place last evening in Calais at the residence of 
Mrs. Charles King. It was a most delightful eve
ning and greatly enjoyed. Several society people 
from St. Stephen were among the guests.

Mrs. W. F. Todd entertained a party of friends at

ANTIQONIBU.

[PnoeBSss is lor sale In Antlgonlsh at I. R. Mac- 
Illretth A Co.'s book store.]

Зі
♦

0 Nov. 29.—Miss Annie MacMillan returned from 
New Glasgow last week, «.
* Mrs. 8. C. Archibald left on Monday for Moncton 
to be absent about a week.

Mr. A. C. MacMillan, Yarmouth, spent Sunday in 
a_jr* «... its

♦
♦

1ckets, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Whldden and Mrs. Harris left з J. T. LOGAN,on Mondsy for Woltville.:et.
SPRING HILL.•RESENT. Mtoe Jesn Sutherland were

Nov. 19.—MUe Lea of Toronto is visiting Mrs. 
Alloway, McFarland St.

Miss Hattie Black of Amherst to visiting Mrs. A. 
W. Foster, Victoria St.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Christie will spend thanks- 
giving with friends in Truro.

Miss Annie Fraser has left for the States, where 
she will spend the winter.

Miss Laura Hall was home from Sackville for a 
few days last week.

Miss Minnie Hall and Mrs. A. Dick left last week 
for Des Moines, Iowa, where they will visit friends 
for some time.

Rev. W. Chas. Wilson, who has been in Lnnen- 
burg on mission work for a short time, returned 
home last Tbnrtday.

Last Friday evening the SpringhiU Club's large 
and beautiful rooms were the scene of the most 
brilliant event of the season—the club's annual ball. 
The ball committee and the chaperons, Mrs. Fuller, 
Mrs. W. E. Heflerman, Mrs. Alloway and Mrs. Dr. 
Byers, are to be congratulated on the success of 
their efforts, for, to use a very expressive and very 
familiar slang phrase, " Everything went with a 
bang." Dancing commenced at eight o'clock. A 
dainty lunch was served at twelve, after which danc
ing was resumed and continued until three o'clock. 
The club orchestra, composed of two violins, clarinet» 
cornet, trombone, viollncello and double bas*, furn
ished most excellent music.

I would like to mention individually the dresses

dinner yesterday.
M AN U FACTURER;

20 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Mrs. Lewis Dexter and a party of young 

tody and gentlemen friends have returned from a 
most delightful and successful hunting expedition 
at Bonny River. Mr. and Mrs. Dexter enjoy out 
door life exceedingly, and many and various are the 
novel outings planned for their friends as well as 
their own pleasure.

The members of the Y. M. C. A. hare arranged a 
reception to be given tomorrow evening in their 
rooms to their lady friends. Refreshments will be 

nosing programme lor the even-

Mr.v- і" * yialnstaklsg on the parts of Mbs Hudson

ІЖ ада yes Jones. The programme of Tuesday eight 
prooMed to be of even greater interest than that of 
Monday, bat ав I was not there, can not now say 
anght about it.

Mrs. W. E. Heffsrnan gave two very pretty teas 
last wei k on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons, 
at her charming home on Duke street. Among 
those present on Wednesday and Thursday ■
Mrs. Jameison, Mrs. R- L. Craig,Mrs. I. W.
Mrs. F. A. Lawrence, Mrs. D. Y. Hanson, Mrs. 
Thos. Camming, tMre. J. F. Crowe, Miss Male 
Smith, Mrs. Rettie, The Misses Bettie, Mrs. Geo. 
Caseon, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Geo. Henderson, 
Mtosqs Smith, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Hockin, Mia. 
Wr^UpVckie, Mrs. J. A. Hanson. Mrs. Heffernan 
to afu'y graceful and affable hostess and was as
sisted in her duties by ber sister Miss Bin 111.

Mrs. Mitchell, who has been enjoying a prolong
ed visit among home friends left this morning, ac
companied by ber baby son, for her home in the 
North-West.

Iff The------ e

New Brunswick 

Royal Art Union,

served, and an am 
tog's entertainment have been provided.

Mr. J. W. Scovil, of St. John, is in town today.
Congratulations to Rev. W. C. and Mrs. Goucher 

on the birth of a son on Friday evening.
Mr. Howard Crocker will soin leave for Amherst, 

Nova Scotia, where he will take charge of the Y. M. 
C. A. in that town; Mr. Crocker will be greatly 
missed here in the Y. M. C. A. where he is most

OLD SILVER WIDE.McLellan, Mr.

Do you want it Plated ?
Do you want it Whitened and Cle 

If yon do, take it toN шш» mm LIMITED,

OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

і
successful and popular.

Mr. W. C. H. Grimmer has been spending a day 
or two in St. John.

Mr. Beiton McAllister has gone to Boston for a 
visit often days.

Mrs. and Miss Baker of New York, who have 
betn Mrs. Henry Copeland's guests, have returned 
to their home.

Mr. Otis Bailej|hasreturned after a most pie. e nt 
visit to New York City.

Mrs. Mary Q. Boardman arrived from Boston 
daring this week where she has been spending some 
time with friends.

Mrs. Augusta Hall and Miss Caroline Berry, 
who have been visiting in Calais, have returned to 
their home In Boston.

Mr. A. A. McClaskey, of St. John, spent a few 
days in town during this week.

Miss Eva Young, of Fredericton, is visiting her 
sisters, the Misses Young, and will spend a month

Mr. Marks Mills will soon begin the study of law, 
haring passed a most successful examination In 
Fredericton. Mr. Mills is one of oar most popular 
young society men, an<l being a decided favorite 
among his friends many good wishes go ont to him 
in bis new undertaking.

Mr. C. D. Hill's friends are glad to see him so im
proved from hie late illness as to be able to be 
about town again.

Mrs. A. H. Thompson's friends were glad and 
surprised to see ber on Thursday last. Mrs. 
Thompson has spent the last year in Denver, Col
orado, and is home for a short visit of a month to 
look after a matter of business here.

Miss Nellie Me redial's friends are glad to see her 
again at her place to the public library after her

ng і loess of several months.
Mrs. Frank S. Rose has returned home from 

Skowhrga»', Maine, where she spent several weeks.
Mr. Edgar Robinson is absent in Truio, N. S., ho 

will sise visit several other towns before he returns.
Mrs. Henry Todd and Miss Margaret Todd are 

visiting Boston, where they will remain a fortnight.
Miss Bessie Jack is spending a few weeks among 

friends here.
Miss Carrie Washburn's numerous friends will be 

sorry to hear she is quite ill and confined to her

Rev. J. Bolton Daggett,of Cuinpobello, is in town 
tod «y, ami is the guest of Mrs. 11. R. De Wolfe.

8GS who has removed from Union to Germain Street, 
where he has every facility for Replating and Re
pairing Silverware of all kinds.
Every article should shine at this season of the year.

9 CAPITAL STOCK : $150,000,>ODS, two charming petit Soupers 
on Monday night after the "Кігтем," which were 
pleasant endings to a most pleasant evening.

The Tea at "Boselawn” last Friday afternoon 
from four to six was в very large gaihering, there 
was quite a sprinkling of men, marriageable, and 
presumably eligible, and apropos, of this I have 
heard several complaints, aggrieved in tone, 
anent the impropriety, or nnkindness of lovitlting 
any but the husbands, of the matrons, for men, at 
these five o'clock*. I wonder if my complaining 
one had been inf need with Lady Jane's "senti
ments discussed, to last Saturday's Recorder. 
The tea at "Boselawn" was a delightful one, and 
everyone seemed loath to leavet Mrs. Campbell 
w-і» assisted in her duties by her nieces, the Misses 
Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram, Halifax, were in town 
yesterday, guests of Senator and Mrs. McKay.

Mils Gertrude Laurence left yesterday for 
New York, where she will spend the winter with

There were one

• ••
Inc rporated to Promote Art.WM. HILLMAN -87-

f Germain St.
Highest Prices paid for Old Silver.

This Company will distribute among its subicrlb
worn, which were all very pretty some of them being 
most « xqulsite in taste and beauty, but space will BEAUTIFULі 18th Day of Dec., 1894,r and Mrs. 

r. and Mrs.
not permit. Those present were : Mayo 
Conway, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fraser, Mi 
D. McLeod. Dr. and Mrs. Cove, Dr. and Mrs. 
Byers, Dr. and Mrs. llayes, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. 
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. M. McPherson, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. L. McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. R. O Christie, Mr. 
and Mrs. il. L. Christie, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mc
Leod, Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Cooper, Mr. aud Mrs. 
A. II. McLeod. Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Murray. Mr. 
ann Mrs. W. E. H< ffernan, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Moss, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. B. Glendenning, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. В. B. McNutt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gregor, Mr. and Mrs. В. II.Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Heflerman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Myles, Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Alloway, Mrs. Logan, 
Miss Hayward, Miss Abbott, the Misses Alloway, 
Miss Murray, Miss Mattie Davidson, Miss Lambert, 
Miss McConnell, Miss Lexina Davidson, The Misses 
McDonald, Miss Jewkes, Miss McKinnon, Miss 
Moore, Miss Grant, Miss F.il, Miss Peppard, Miss 
McLean (Truro), the Misses Oulton, the Misses 
Hargraves, Miss Pettis (Par re boro), the Misses 
Gillespie (Parrsboro), the Misses Black, Miss Arch
ibald (Joggins), Miss Lillie Simpson, Miss Ander
son, Miss O'Brien, Miss Pugh, Miss Hennesey, Miss 
Lydia Simpson, Miss C. A- Fraser, Miss Annie 
Cooper, Miss Bent (River Philip), Miss Moore 
(River Philip), Miss Robbins, Miss Annie Fraser, 
Miss Canty, Miss Jessie Dick, Miss Blackwood 
(Joggins), Miss Mabel Thompson (sackville). Miss 
McAleese (Parrsboro), Miss Corbett (Parrsboro), 
the Misses Hatfield (Parrsboro), Miss McNamara 
(Parr-boro), Miss Beckman, (Parrsboro), Miss 
Woodlock (Pugwash), Miss Cro&sdalc (Moncton), 
Miss Lea (Toronto), Miss Hattie Black (Amherst) ; 
Messrs. W. R. Stewart, Dr. Johnson, Arthur Myles, 
John Murray, W- R. Anderson, T. Taylor, S. B. 
Anderson, Angus Fraser, C. Woodlock (Pugwasli),

Xmas-Perlnmes The Grand Prize Is » Group of Works of 
Art valued at G18.750. Subscription tickets 
for sale at the New Brunswick Royal Art Union 
Galiery to St. John, N. B. Price $1.00 each. In 
addition to the monthly chance 
nable prize, the holder of 12 c 
subscription tickets 
of Art. by such artl 
H. Shelton and others.

Send money for subscriptions by registered letter 
money order, bank cheque or draft to

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, L'td.,

St. Johm, N. В
Circulars and lull information mailed free.

Or can be bad on application at the galleries of the 
compam—60 and62 Prince William Street, St.John.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

LINE?
of winning

_ consecutive monthly 
receive an original Work 
1 Thoe. Moran, N. A., Wm.

in the following odors :

mceSale issiSISliiSsil
DOUBLE PARMA VIO

will :

M LET
every buyer visit- 
ine bargains. The above Perfumes are from the celebrated Ca

nadian Perfumers, John Taylor à Co., and are 
considered equal to any Perfumes made, being 
both Delicate and Lasting.

-----Just received by------

Рже. SACKVILLE .h
BRIDGETOWN. [Pkoore.-h is for sale in Sackville al Wui. I 

Goodwin’s Bookstore. In Middle Sackville by E. 
M. Merritt.]

Nov. 21.—The many friends of Mr. Irving Ford 
will learn with regret of his early ncatli, which oc
curred on Sunday at the home ot bis aunt, Mrs. 
John Ford. The funeral,which took place on 
Tuesday afternoon, was largely attended, a large 
number coming from Moncton (Mr. Ford's home) 
to be present.

Mrs. Walter Cahill left on Tuesday for St. John 
where she will spend some weeks.

Miss Cro'kill, of Middletown, N.5. is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Allison of "Acacia Grove.”

Mr. Fred Harrison arrived in Sackville on Friday 
and is receiving a warm welcome from Ills many 
old friends. Mr.Harrison will «pend some days 
here before leaving for Woodstock.

Miss Hardwick, of Annapolis, is the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Smith.

Miss Ethel Smith siill remains in a verv 0 
condition. Wild Гпт

It ШШШЦ10$., [Рвоеввв* is for sale to Bridgetown by Mies B.
BRtorkin.l

Nor. 21,—Mr. Harry Cole, of Montreal, 
town last week-

Mr. Fred Rowland, of gt. Stephen, spent a few 
days in town last week.

Mr. William C. Bith left last week on a visit to
Halifax.

Miss Jennie Hall spe.it a few days at Paradise 
last week.

Atty-Gen. Longely, of Halifax, was in town last

Mr. R. S. McCormick, returned on Saturday 
from Wolfville and Middletown.

Mr. C. C. Macaulay, of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatam. N. B. is spending a tew weeks in town.

Mr. William C. Bath left last week on a visit to 
Halifax.

Mr. W. D. Sheehan has returned home after a 
two months visit to Boston and New York.
Mr. James Rhodes, and daughter Miss Ethel spent 

a few days in town this week.
Mr. John Fisher, of Annapolis, spent Sun day in

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Bath have gone to Water-
ville ; they will be the guests of Mrs. Coleman. I p. M. Brown (Pugwasli),Charles Black (Pugwasli),

Mrs. May Poole left on Saturday for New York. Morris Welsh (Pugwasli), Frank Slack, A. Alloway, 
where she is going to spend the winter with her p. L .fl emme, D. McK. Rvid, Gordon Fraser,Victor 
sister, Mrs. Babb. Pugh, W- II. Murray, E.C. Fairbanks, Carl Cooper,

Mr. Parlee, of S'. John, was in town on Friday. Wm. Peffy, W. C. DU k (Joggins), H. (i. Murray.
W. I. Proctor, \V. Gillespie (Parrsboro), Paul Gil
lespie (Parrsboro), Clarence Laugillv (Parrsboro), 
E lgar Spencer (Parrsboro), E. II. Hill, C.W. black, 
R. M. Langille, Cbas. Pippy, W. McTuni», R. Mc
Pherson, J. R Forbes, N. Henderson, J. W. I.um- 

*bcrt, Robert Murray, A. A. McKinnon, Andrew 
Wj 11?; James McGuire, II ugh Burns, Moses .fonts, 
John Hargraves, James Hargraves, E. 11. Cooper, 
Fred Cooper, D. Audvr-on, W. W. Torcy, Thomas 
Oultcn, Robert Archibald (Joggins'. Jo:m Beaton, 
Joseph Campbell, V. Percy O' Donnell (Halifax), G. 
J. Leadbetter.

in
Druggist and Chemist,

35 KING STREET. -----THE—і Millinery,
B„ HALIFAX. Ц0МІІІШ .gREWERY• • •

Physician's Prescriptions receive every attention.

Allan’s Compound Balsam of1

TOLU, HOREHOUNDI WILD CHERRY COMPANY, L'TD., TORONTO.8 EAT? at once. The Childrenrelieve that cough e 
like it

Will

M AN U FAC! U RE RS O Fsomething 
y digested, 
live to the

Lorimer’s Pepsin Sauce.ritfeal THE .CELEBRATED-
For use with Chops, Steaks,
Fish Cutlets, Gravies, &c., &c.

In addition to the usual in
gredients of a first-class sauce 
this one contains pure Pepsin, l 
which is nature s remedy for j 

і Indigestion, hence it is invalu- j 0ur Ales and Porters 

able to all suHerers from that I and used from the Atlantic to 
distressing complaint and they the Pacific and are in General avor. 

ЛСЛ®.® u'KÏKSS should use it with every meal. Д§|( FOR THEM 
F»u,m-'iiaiTâ'iïkunin) 1™"' Dr. Schacht, president of the

“ Apotheker Verein," in a
КИГ'ЛЛ J°HN o’Reoa*,

referred to Lokkimeks Sauce]
ill term of highest pravte. and Agent for the Dominion Prow ry 
recommended it in p ' 'erence Reinhardt & Co’s Salvador Lff. 

to any other form of L epsin 
either in wines, csset : es or

WHITE; LABEL ALE 
XXX PORTER,

THINGS OF VALUE.

And now the busy o 
Will find one duty more ;

Whene’er 4is cold he'll have to v. 11, 
•Come hack anti close the door!’

У llivc man

E CAMPBELL TON ■
Help vonr children to "grow strong ami robust 

by counteracting an thing that causes ill health. 
Une great cause ol disease in children is wot 
Remove th»m with Mother Graves' Worm Ex 
minator. It never fails.■■RET. which are now taking the 

pJace of the Best Imported. 
; are known

fl’RtiUKEse is lor sale in Caiupbellton at the store 
ol A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goo is groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machiuerv.l

Nov 21.—Miss Holland, of Balhurst, is the guest 
of Mayor and Mrs. Alexander.

Mr. Horace Cole was in Caiupbellton on last Fri-

No thought of comfort men 1 
To cheer life’s sullen lot ;ed and re- 

dll enable 
you with 

js dessert 
2 made in 
>t of a few 
r table the 
neighbors.

leaves will surely fall, 
of coal wiil not.

lit 1)1110
TheSYDNEY, C. В

due у 1 у John Mc-[PftOORESS IS for sale in Sy 
Kcnzie aud G. J. McKinnon. 1

Nov. 21.—Mrs. Archibald of "Ba'nmral” spent я 
few days last week with Mr*. Murray Dodd.

Miss Rigby, of Glace Bay, was in town on Satur-

Mrs. Allan J. McDonald was receiving last week 
and looked very well in a pink gown 1 rimmed with 
cream lace. She was assisted by her sitters, Miss 
Bertha and Miss Minnie McDonald.

Mr. William Kennels, district superintendent, 
spent a day or so in Moncton last week.

Mrs. Rawiings, who spent the summer at the 
••Commercial." left last act k lor St. John.

Mr. Alexander LcBl.inc, of Dalhouiie, paid u> a 
bt L f vis't on Monday.

Mr. Jain si». Brian visited Cainpbclltun for a 
few days last week.

Dr. Lunam had a flying visit to B itliur t on last 
Thursday.

Dr. and Mrs. Doherty drove to Dalhoiisie on 
Sunday and spent llv day with Mrs. David Ritchie.

Mr. MiTst reau, ol Chatham, will spend a couple 
of wci ks in town.

Miss Kate Delaney, of Dalhousic, was the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Edward Delaney, for a few day» this

Mr Milton Doherty, ofBathnrt, visited hi- home 
hr re for several days.

Mr. Frank Blair is in Neweast e.
The ttig on the Salvation Army barracks was 

floating at ball mast, out ot respect for Mr. Mar
shall Wheelhonse, whose death occurred on Mon
day, after a sboit-llloess of pneumonia. Thi funeial 
which took place this afternoon, was very largely 
attended, the members of the Orange Lodge and the 
Oddfellows marching in rank. The Salvationists, 
of which the deceased was a very zealous member 
and worker for many years, conducted the obsequies 
at the house and grate.

The members of the R. C. congregation purpose 
holding an oyster supper in the Oddfellows' ball on 
Wednesday the 28tb. for the ben< fit of their church.

and sic that міг Bran-1 і» on 1 vtry coik.
Of all «ml things to 
Tne one 1110,1 full of 
I « paring the price 
I hal’a div on lee 
lie used three mmills ago.

No one need fear Colesior anv мі.inner eompl 1 
if they have a 1-ої tie ol Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysen
tery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all looseness 
of ihe bowels.promptly and causes a healthy and 
Datura' action. This is a inertn ine adapted for the 
young ami old, rich ar.d poor, and Is rapidly becom
ing the most popular medicine for cholera, d>»eu 
tery, etc , in the murker.

ST. JOHN, N. R.

Co. and
renne/; afloat that tin re will be another bai* 

future.
і reports are true, that little rnsc.il, Cupid, 

nut liceu idle this last y< ar, aud one or Uo in
teresting events will he chronicled s

Rumors
* Chkbry Ripe.

had at all 
druggists 
n't accept 
ons.

CONNECTICUT
N'ae treasure", nor plêasn 

Could make us happy ling; 
The heart ave ’» the part are, 

That makes us right or wrang.

! FIRE INSURANCE CO.other forms.AS AG 4 BCE.

For sale by all leading Grocet і 
General Agent for Canada,

Nov 211 —Mr. Jeff Smith, of Chelsta, M «*•=., who 
has been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Smith, nt their residence. Pine Cottage, f-.rt’ie last 
four weeks, has returned home.

Rev. Joseph Pascoe of Petitcodiae tilled the pulpit 
of the Methodist church here 00 Sunday in place cf 
о іг pastor, Rev. Mr. Matthew*, who is cot.lined to 
his bouse with an attack of lumbago. Mr. Pascoe 
preached au able sermon, which was listened to 
with rapt attention.

Misses Bertie Davidson and Julia McNauzhto: 
who have been confined to their homes throug 
severe colds, are now able to be out agaiu.

Mrs. R. P. Sleeves’ Utile boy, Master Rufos, who 
has been so very ill wit.i an attack of croup, is now 

'convalescent.
Mr. David Herrett of Petltccdiac was the guest of 

bis daughter, Mrs. Fred. Davidson, at "Waterside 
Villa," last week.

Mr. HortC. Price of Campbellton is in tow 
dav, the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson.

Mr. George Stockton spent Momlav in Monoton.
Master Herbert Stockton is at present the gut et 

of bis brother, Mr. G. W. Stockton.

THAT ses я the power of acting 
wed organ*, stimulating 

energies ot the system, there
in fact, so gn at is the power 
«о and purify, that diseases 

of almost every name and na'tire are driven from 
the body.’ Mr. D. Ca*swell, Carswell, P. O-, Ont., 
writes! "I have tried Parmi lee's P.lls and find 

ellent medicine, and one that will sell

Paiimblek's Pills pose 
spccificallx upon the deco 
to ciion tne dormant 
by removing disease, 
of this inedlcin M. F. EA6AR N. S. Mr. E. McLeod having resigned the 

j agency ol this company and the under- 
■ signed having been appoint d agents, are 
! now prepared to accept risks, and hope ta 

receive a share ot the business ot this city.

LOST APPETITE, 
LOST ENERGY, 
LOST HEALTH,

1e to c.ean

Г. ,wf « “NIAGARA”,"r;
welh"HU CXC

REGAINED Quoth the king of Korea; "No Haws 
Should be picked in mv conduct, b 

It wouldn't be right 
bhoutu 1 turn in aud fight.

re to provide the applause-"

h

INiECTOR.ГЕ VROOM & ARNOLD.::By the Use of

&ДЖЯГійіаг
"For over one vear I was not free one day from 
headache. I tried every medicine I thought would 
give me relief, hut did not derive any benefit. I then 
procured a bottle ol Northrop & Lx man's Vegetable 
Discovery, and began taking it according to direc
tions, when I soon found the headache leaving me, 
and I am now completely cured.

•I do not wish to vote,' she 
•I bate the auflrage rant ;

But I don't wa 
To

The Coughing and wheeling of person* tro 
with bronchitis or the asthma is excessively in 
tog to themselves and annoyiuft to otb 
Thomas' Eclkctric Oïl obviâtes all this entirely, 
safely and speedily, and to a benign remedy for 
lamenees, sores, tojnries, piles, kidney and spinal 
troubles.

If you require a boiler 
feeder try the “Niagara.”

Life is too short to tool 
away time on worthless ma-

No satisfaction, no pay, is 
my motto.

Will send you one on 30 
days' trial.

Write for prices.

ф ф фI8M.tk.UOB РВЕШШand public men 

tfova Scotia asd Deceiving the LatUea.
The unceasing struggle for supremacy in 1 

every line ol trade, undoubtedly bas a tendency to 
make dealers resort to questionable m< thods of 6ns- 
iness. Take, for Instance, a line ofhlgh-claaa dress 
goods like Priestley's, wbicb has been bron 
state of perfection and has attained popularity every- 
where; as soon as the ladies insist upon having 
these goods and no others it to reported ti at some 
merchants have even taken the • Varnished Board,' 
Priestley's Trade Mark, ont of the Genuine Priest
ley’s Black DressJGoods or Cravenettes and wrapped 
inferior goods upon ft for the pnrpoee of deceiving 
the customer. Fortunately, however, an extra pre- 

tlen was adopted by the manufacturers in stamp
ing the name 'Priestley's' and the length on every 
five yards so that ladies who want these goods can 
be enre they are getting them

CAREFULLYal.
said;

snt a horrid man. 
that I shan't.

Send for Free Sample. 
Testimonial and Guarantee.

JOHN, ж. B.
N. Manager.

@ col,p®4 .•K. D. C. Co., Ltd., mubledBAIE VERTE.

New Glasgow, N- S„ and 127 Slate 
Street, Boiton, Mass.

Nov. 18.—Rev. A. H. Harris of Amherst preached 
Mr. Harris was W. H. STIRLING»to St. Lake’s church on Monday, 

the guest ot Miss Prescott while to town.
Miss Lavers and Miss Reed were the guests of 

Mrs. Joseph Reed on Sunday.
The special meetings in the Methodist church are 

being well attended.

-A.T-

• Mt

Waring, White 4 Co’s Works,Take the sunshine where von find it— 
In the valley, on the MB;

If yon can't stag hallehUab,
Yon can thank God and be ST. JOHN, N. B.still 1
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1894.8 4

SJCIAL AND PERSONAL. Ml»* May White has issued invitation* for a party 
to (Borrow evening.

• t*"u-*ex і* пппааЦу gay at present. A pleasant 
party to anticipated at Mr. James Lamb's pretty 
residence, Hazel Hill, on Friday evening.

Mr*. Bran and her daughter, Miss Lulu, spent a 
few days In Moncton last week, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. McCully.

Mr. and Mr*. Q. S. Moore have moved to the 
new residence near the depot just completed fcr 
them by Mr. G. H. White.

Toe little son of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Heuetie 
received the rites ol holy baptism in the Mission 
room Sunday afternoon, (11th imt.) by the Rev. 
Mr. Cowls and received the name of Lewis Carl.

CHATHAM. <« Strongest arid Best.”—Of. Anime Wilson, F. n. a: E., Editor of “Health:iivruirtli 'HUN ► ІГТН t**we. I [Progress is for sale in Chatham by Edward
Johnson.!

Nov. 21—Mr. J. F. Grant, of the bank ot Mont
real here has been transferred to St. John and Mr. 
Bonadaiie, of Hamilton, Out, arrived to take his

Miss Bessie Hocken entertained a few of her 
most intimate youug friends in the form ol 
as-yott.please party on Thurs'day evening. All 
present voted it a grand success.

Mrs. Leach, of Toronto, was in town visiting Mrs. 
T. G. Russell. , f

MlssCarter.the late organist of St .Luke's church, 
left on Monday night lor her home in Cowansville, 
P. Q.

Mr*. J. B. Snowball is visiting at Sackvllle, 
where she is the guest of Mr. J. L. Black.

Mr. Claude Peters of the Bank of Montreal 
Moncton, and Mr. Fred Blair are in town visiting 
Mr. Blair's sister, Mrs. H. A. Muirbead, at “Blink 
Bonnie."

Master Maul Drury is able to be out after being 
confined to і he house with the croup.

Mr. Gordon M. Blair, of Moncton, and Messrs. E.
E. Blair and F. S. Blair, of Campbellton, are in 
town spending the day with their mother, Mr*. G. 
A. Blair.

The Misses Frances and Molly Girvan and 
Master Harold left on Saturday 
join their mother. Mr*. R. Gilbert.

I hear rumors of several engagements in town, I 
am not a liberty to mention names, but more anon.

Miss Gunn, of Australia, Is in town visiting her 
relatives, and while here is the guest of Mrs. T.
F. Gillespie.

Miss Mary Gjerlz, of Newcastle, was in town 
Saturday, visiting Miss LenaGoggin.

It is rumored Mrs. F. E. Winslow Intends sprnd- 
ing the winter in Bermuda.

On Monday evening Miss Polly Wtn»bw ent r- 
tained her friends at games and other amusements* 

Mr. F. A. McMullen, ot Truro, is in town to 
spend the holiday.

Mrs. P. H. C. Binsen entertained her friends 
iu rather a uov<l way one night last week, 
a* s ulllur pirty." Erery i» iy brought dolls, etc., 
made o( c< tton and the gentlemen assisted in atufliing 
them. They were working for the church of Bug- 
land sale and as the dolls had to be stufltd it made 
quite a pleasant evening- 

Mi«s Annie Bowsen has returned from Newcastle 
where she has been visiting, and her friends 
pleased to see her bright face among them again.

Miss Pierce is out azain after being cot fined to 
the house with a severe cold.

Miss Beatrice Gunn is still here visiting the 
Misses Ferguson.

Mies Rosa Jack is visiting Fredericton.
Mr. Caleb McCully is on the relief staff of the 

bank of Nova Scotia, and is at present in Bridge. 
water, N. £.

Mr.Stanley Watt and Mr. Johnston,of Newcastle, 
were in town one day last week.

Miss Edith Sheriff has returned home after a long 
visit to her sister, Mr. Я. B. Eddy, at Hull, P. Q 
She was accompanied by her brother, Mr. Harry 
Sheriff, of the bank ol Montreal at Peterboro.

Fry’s PURECONCENTRATED
COCOA.

gov TO X .

F't оіінж»» і- h r «ми in Д.ОПСІНП at the Moncton 
І ічі і*'і«., мі tic Vei irai В-и>к«іоге, by J. E. 
І1И n> hIh> h> M. It JuUer.l

Nov 24. — A v.-. > potty <hu ti.:h quiet wedding 
was i-buraicd thM «truing at nine o'cli ck by tie 
Re* . K B nr.і-» lloojer, rector of St. George’s 
chinch ni K eland, at the retldence ol the bride’s 
Lilli r, lii і hi in ній і. 11n- bride wat Mits Grace 
Th« шрмиї, elditi dnuglneroi Mr. C. D.Thompson, 
and tii-rro.nu Mr. A. E lloMesrl. Only immé
diat reЬииіп*- аеіеріен ni.l.ut the many evidences 
ol і tiVctioB ,t- reeattl riflv.d from friends were 
ui.umnll) l cbutiiul and euhttanlia). The happy 

couple are higtily esteemed and have a laree number 
ei iricul» in Xl m-oo wli » will j -in heartily in 
wishing for them a futur • of unclouded happinetr. 
Mr. a.vi Mr*. H d«tea-l le l by the morning train 
for llilifix, Ir mi • lien* they goto Yarmouth and 
home bv way i-f S John.

M'. F. В II-l-tea*l -»f 4*. Jobn is in town,
1 aviuc come up to an n.l his brother's wedding.

Mr». O- S. Harper, ot Sbidiac, is in the cltj. 
vlsitinv her «'He*. Mr«. W. a. Bell, Bi.tsford street.

Mr. E. G. Ev m-, <>t і tampion,
Friday.

Mr*. II. A. burden, wlm ha» been spending 
several wi«k« nu h trimas in St. John, returned 
hoin • on Krnl .у er-iimc.

Mr. (.'. E. К.інр.і,ol D ire it e’er, wa» In ihe city 
Thur»dav.

Mr. A. boggie, ol thulium, was in town fin

'

GIF
Ü BLEl

П 90 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM. The i 
fnhi<} «-Purch...r. .hould ..k .Р.СІ.ІІУ for Fry. For. Coo=.„,r.,.d Coco., .= dl,tl=g„i.h It from other vrietie. 

________________________________________  manufactured by the Firm.
FREDERIC IO.V.

We
в is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
J. H. Hawthorne.]

Nov. 21.—The dinner given on Wednesday even
ing last by Judge Van wait to his colleagues on the 
bench and a lew others, was an exceptionally 
pleasant and social affair. The decorations were 
aaid to be unu»uslly fine and the appointments all of 
a very high order and .our youngtst judge proved 
biiurelf to oe not only a good judge but by his gen
ial and hearty manner an hospitable host and a jolly 
good Allow.

Capt. ai d Mrs. Lhluie have arrived in the city 
and have taken the apaitments lately vacated by 
Capt. Hemming and are betng welcomed by many 
Iriends ht re.

ГІГ.'ВООНЕ8 Chat
from Vancouver, В. C., where be has resided tor 
the past tour year*.

Dr. Tom Bourque has rented the spacious resi
dence lately vacated by Mr. Ja*. P. Cale and In
tends occupying U after the New Year.

Mr. David Grierson, sr„ Is recovering from a 
severe injury to one of his limbs, which he received 
by slipping on the sidewalk seme two weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grabom and children, who 
have been visiting Mr. John Graham, ar., for the 
past month, left on Tuesday for their Lome in Bos-

NOTICE. lot!
the e* 
tening 
certaii 
to ban 
their j 
ferred 
riches, 
gift of 
throng 
might 
its pos

• ••••
ШЕ beg to announce that we have purchased the plant, stock, and good-will of the 

MACFARLANE SHADE CO., Ltd. Orders for goods described within 
their catalogues or color books will be promptly supplied by us. Awaiting the esteemed 
‘omn—— »t dealers.'4. in town on

MENZIE, TURNER &, CO..for Bathurst, toIT Toronto, Canada. Manufacturers Window Shades.Rev. H. Hackenly preached in Bnctouche last 
Sunday morning.

Owing to tbe netnt snow the botany class have 
been compelled to discontinue their pleasant ram
bles about the woods.

Alter a plessant visit of three months spent in the 
city by the sea, Miss Gertrude Gregory returned 
home on Saturday evening much benefited by the 1tiny lrt‘t w-1 k.

Mr. Vr Ihm Urav, of Порі well Cape, formerly of 
th- Moiiftnu po-t < Sire, was in town for a day last 
wei k. Mr. Bray hai* just returned from a voyage 
arro«* ihv Atlantir.

Mis. C. (>. Thomson ha» returned from Bedcqtie, 
Prince Eilwsro Maud, wh«-re she ba< been spend
ing a few weeks with l rend*.

Mr. W. E. McDonald, of M >ntr«-al, was in town 
for a d.«y Let wet k.

Mi»» Stenlmu»., #bn lia» b**en in Bcorland for 
m veral month» visiting relatives, reached Moncton 
on Sunday.

>l r. < . J. 1'ut січ r, « і і In fi'm of Van Metir, 
Bu Hu r and есшрмпу, r« turned on S iturilay l orn 
a Imsim «» trip to Ne t York.

Mo.-I. D. Кпи returned on Friday from I.on- 
doudeiry, N. S., whi-re she bus l-een vbi ing friends.

Mr. J. DeV-i er Ni-alea left on Monday alt. rnoon 
lor Woml-tr.vk to vi«it bis father, R« v. Mr. Ncules, 
who i« sviiou»!) ill.

Hoi. I). MeLelhtn, ol M. John,
Saturday.

Mr. Wm. Rei m-l«, di-tnrt superintemlci of the I. 
C. П-, Camplielltoii, was in town on Monday.

Mia- Alice liiniig, <>l St. Joan, is in town visiting 
Mrs. GivaP, King >Vcel.

Mr. Ji Ini Nuireiit, ol New York, son of Mr. J. N. 
Nugent, of the I. C. R. is home on a holiday trip. 

Dr. w. C. M array, of Albert, wa» in town Monday. 
Captain P. W. Bishop is in towi;. He arrivi d by 

the C. P. R. Monday evening having reached 
llalilux bv steamer from London, England, alter an 
absence oi seven year».

Sir Charles llibbcri Titpper and Lady Tuppcr 
passed thro Hub Mont lou on Monoay afternoon en 
route for Ottawa.

Mis» Sadie Fos*« r of Dorchester, Is in to*» 
vieillit* her auut Mr-. T. V. Cooke, Steadman

Mrs. W. C. FI- mine is in 8?. John, spending a 
lew weeks with htends.

Mr. A. MiCTu'key, oi y oi r city spent Sunday in

Mis» Annie Hay woith, of Bot-ford, is in the 
city visiivig friends.

Mr. P. J. Bollaiid, I. C. R. draugh'sman, went 
to Lewis la«t Friday.

Mi. r red fe. Will ur, foimerly of the Bunk of 
Novi Sc nia lie re, lately of Yarmouth has been 
tran«lvrte I to Woodstock, N.B.

Mr. M. G.Teid of I-'orcliester, was in town on 
Tlmr-diiy las'.

Mr. A. Hiliwin, Mis» lli'lson, ar.d Mr. J. R. 
Bruce attended the wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. llilimn at Amherst last Wednesday

Mr. Sau.uvl Tat'or ol Sa< kviile was in the city 
Tburolay cn route home from St. John.

On Monday evening a number of Mr. Holstead's 
(.enlleunm friends entertained him at an oyster sup- 
I er at McGowan’a restaurant. About thirty were 
present ar.d Mayor Summer presided. After the 
table bad been cleared the chairman arose and in 
a very m at speech piesentcd to Mr. llolstead a 
ban 1-і піл marhlt zed clock. Mr. llolstead re- 
spoiidi d, ii'tc* whit h a number of toasts were pro
posed aud drunk. The speech making was inter
spersed wlih s.-ngs, Pro?. Waits accompanying on 
the piano. The company broke zip about midnight.

Mrs L. Archibald,of Antigonisb, is in the city 
vis;tmg her sister, Mrs. P. S. Archibald, Main St.

Mr-. George McSwecney lias issued invitations 
for a large dance to be held to-morrow evening at 
the Brunswick lionse.

Mr. A. MuSweiney, who is attending Memraic- 
« о 4» College, I* home to spend thanksgiving with 
ins і ar. ntn.

Rev. K. B. Hooper w« nt to St. John to-day to 
proacli the aniiivi rtary м rinon in Holy Trinity 
c midi і . liullt.

A v ry pie i-ai.i social gatlic ling took place at the 
re«ldercv of t.'onouclor Jolin Henderson, corner 
St. Gi onze and Robinson and stmt», last week ; Ihe 
object hi ing to célébra:e the tenth anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson'* marriage. The evening 
was enjoy ably spent in music, games and oihcr 
amusement, and a beautiful supper served shortly 
before midnight. A large number of friends were 
present to offer Their congratulations to tke popu ar 
couple, and tl.e prisrnts received wire not only 
numerous but
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So many clubs bave b« en started lately that it is 
rather wearing to try to keep track of them all. A 
number oïyêurg ladietThave siartecl ône with the 
laudable oblect of working for Xmas, presents that 
cannot well be done at home. They meet tomor
row night with Mir* Annie Tibblts.

The girls’ dancing club will meet for the first time 
this y« ar on Friday evening with ihe Misses Tabor, 
Sunhury sireet.

The Whist Club new.y started met this week on 
Monday r veiling , with the Misses Powys.

Mrs. John O'Brien, of Nelson, is in the city, the 
guest of her mother,Mrs. Mcl eake.

Mr. W. Ц. Moutgulm, of Moutreal, was in town 
this vuk. He w< uld like to negotiate a lease oi the 
old Government House, and fit it up as a summer 
bot< i to be run strictly on the total abstinence line, 

Mrs. John Wiley leaves on Saturday for St. Mar
lins to visit her daughter, Mrs. Ernest McKay.

Judge Euimerson is in the city organiziug a court 
of Foresters here.

On Thursday evening Mrs. L. C. McNutt enter
tained a numbev of friends pleasantly to a whist

Mr. Wesley Van wart returned home on Monday 
from a trip to Montreal and Ottawn.

There will be a quiet wedding shortly in which a 
good looking and rising young lawyi r and a popular 
young lady of West End will take a prominent part.
I tender congratulations in advance.

Miss Heleu McGibbon returned home from Bos
ton last wu k and diove through to Douglas.

Miss Florric Marsh returned heme on Saturday 
from a long visit to St. John.

There was a pleasant surprise party at Ihe resi
dence ol Mr. A. D. Macpberson, Georg» street. 
Inspiriting music was furnished by the Horseshoe 
club orchestra and dancing was kept up with much 
gusto, till the “wee sma’ hours" were past. Among 
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fleet» 
Miss Davidson, the Misses Ida and Annie Segee, 
and Miss Julia Segee, Miss Jennie Ferguson, Miss 
Emma Todd, Miss Ida Ray, Miss Etta Day, Miss 
Minnie Downey, Miss Lizzie Atkins, Miss Brun- 
dage, Miss Mattie Woods, Miss Massie, Mr. Lee 
ilaeerman, Harry Taber, Ernest Vandiae, Fred 
Wilson. S. Gordon, Jack McKay, Len Fleet, R. 
Winters, Wm. Minto, Walter McGinn and James 
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Nov. 14.—Mrs. Albert E. Morrison, who was in 
Halifax the guest oi ter sister, Mrs. Hector Me- 
I rues, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Warburton who have been 
travelling in the United fctales lor several Wteks 
retu ned home on Thursday.

Professor Uobeitsan came to the Islaud ou 1 ri-
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Mrs. MacDonald, of Glvnaladale, was at the 

Queen this week.
Miss Amy Palmer has returned from Boston.
Mis. Scott and Miss Etbi-1 Scott left on Friday 

to i-penu the
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on the “Florida.’' They go 
lonths in New York.

Mrs. Lawsou, oi Montreal, spent a li-w days in 
town last week.

Mr. John Read, of Мопсіоп, strived on Friday 
evening. Mr. Read was stationed in Charlottetown 
a lew years ago.

Nov. 21.—Mrs. C. D. Thompson was the guest 
last wee k of Mr*. Rupert Norton.

Miss Enid McLean has gone to Halifax for a 
short visit.

Mrs. Vf.Vf. Sullivan and her daughters the Misses 
Sullivan have returned from the.r visit to New 
Yoik. They were absent several week*.

Miss Lottie Strltkland, who went to Georgia to 
spend ihe winter, has been called home because ol 
the serious 11.ness of her mother.

Miss Annie Reddin has gone to New Yoik to 
spend the wiuter with her sister,Mrs. Creamers.

Miss Carrie Weldon, who has been visiting Mrs. 
Uuggan.ret urned las : week to her home in Moncton.

Dr. Kelly left on Wednesday for Philadelphia, 
wuere he will speid a month or so and visit the 
different hospitals.

Mr. Lewis Carvcll has gone to St. John.
Mias Jean Nash is spending the winter la Camp- 

b.dlton with friends.
Mrs. George Dixon arrivi d here last week from 

Now Glasgow.
Mr. W. C. MacDonald, oi Montreal, is in Char

lottetown.
Mr. till tie McGregor has gone to Bermuda, 

where he intends entering mercantile life.
Miss Minnie Pal mi r, who has been in Halifax for 

a few weeks, returned home on Saturday evening. 
Miss Richards remained in Haliiax.

Miss Jean Moore has been obliged to leave Sack 
ville on account of ill health. She came home last

evening 
wiuter ш FOUGHT UN і KBS ALSO.

They Started Out ю Fight Fire and Met 
Something Else.тіРІЕі in the city ou

An incident of the forest fires in Pine 
creek region, Pa., is related by Sam Camp
bell, who works in the woods near Black
well’s. Sam was one of the crew ol men 
set out to “back fire” (fight fire), and he 
declares that their experience was most 
thrilling.

While setting fire to a thicket that 
crowned a rocky ridge he and his

startled to find themselves suddenly 
in the midst of a lot of rattlesnakes. The 
forest fire was advancing up the .side of 
the hill at a rapid rale. Its whistling, 
whirring sound as it devoured the hemlock 
tops was terrific, and the men were bent 
on building a line of fire to start toward it, 
hoping that when the two lines met the fury 
of the flames would be subdued for lack of 
material on which to feed. It was while 
thus employed that they encountered the 
snakes.

The ground seemed to be literally alive 
with rattlers, the reptiles crawling in the 
direction ot a rocky bluff not more than 
100 yards distant. The men were all 
equipped with high topped leather boots 
aod paid little heed to the snakes, stepping 
on them as though they were harmless old 
sticks. Campbell says that the rattling 
made by the reptiles could be heard above 
the roar of the distant flames.

The “back fire” made by the men caught 
dozens of crawlers, and they were burned 
to death. Campbell said he watched 
several of the rattlers “give up the ghost.” 
When the Himes advanced so close that the 
snakes saw further escape was impossible, 
they would coil up in a heap, darting their 
heads angrily at the tongues of flame, then 
suddenly relapse, when the heat overcame 
them, a moment later to be devoured.
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^[PROfiitsee is lor sale in Rlchibacto by Theodore PJ

Ncv. 21.—Conductor Wm Robertson, of the 
Boston and Providence railway, and Mr.. Michael 
Tlrrel, of Bcston, left lor home on Saturday after a 
pleasant and successful shooting trip.

Miss Nina Freeker, who bus charge of the tele
graph office at Buctouche, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. aijg

Miss Jessie White wtnt to Buctouche on Monday. 
She wi'l fill Mies Freekei’s place there this week. 

Mr. W. A. Bia k left on Friday last for Frederic-
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Mrs. T. Freeker.
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Miss Emma Haines, organist of St. John's church 

at Kingston, has returned from a visit to Moncton.
Rev- Win. Aitken, oi Newcastle, oc< upied the 

pulpit of Chalmers' church on Sunday evening last.
Mr. John Barrett, ol Montreal, a member of the 

firm ol McDougall, Barrett & Co., and Mr. E. P. 
Romcril, of the same city, were in town a few days

; WOODSTOCK.

[Prohhuss is for sale iu Woodstock by Mrs. 
Loane &, Co. 1

Nov. 21.—Rev. James Neales died on Monday 
afternoon at bis residence here. Mr. Neales has 
been ill for some months. His luneral will take 
place at Gagetowr, his remains having been taken 
thither by his sons, Rev. Thomas Neales, of Wood- 
stock, Rev. Scovil Neales, of Andover, and Mr. 
Finnis Neales, ol Tebique.

Mr. Frank E. Griffith has sufficiently recovered 
from hi» late illness to be nut again.

Mr. John Stenten spent a few days most pleasant
ly at Sackvllle last week.

The Misses Br< wn, ol Halifax, have returned la 
Woodstock. They will spend the winter here.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Taylor entartaiied a 
large number of their young friends on Tuesday 
evening at a dancing party, in houer of their gutet 
Miss Seely, of St. John. A very enjoyable evening 
was spent, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor entertaining their 
guest» in a most charming manner. Supper was 
served ahr ut eleven. The Invited guests were the 
Misses Dibblcc, the Misses Brown, Northampton, 
the Misses Smith, the Misses Bull, the Misses 
Jordan, Miss Van Wart, Miss Winslow, Miss Grif
fith, Miss Carr, Miss Clark, Miss Hilda Bourne, 
Mbs Kathleen Bourne, Messrs. Garden, Harrison, 
MacLaren, Stenten, Peabody, Domville, Griffith, 
Hohoke, Carr, Mellish, Fripp, Aubrey Connell. 
P. Bourne, Creighton, Graham?, Dibblcc, Merritt, 
Everitt and James.

Mr*. Taylor received her guests in a dress of 
ncatuand black velvet. She was assisted by Miss 
Seely, who wore cream brocade satin with gold 
trimming.

Miss Peters, St. John, primrose crepon, 
moire ribbon and thread lace trimmings;

Miss Pauline Winslow,cream surah,yellow velvet ; 
Miss N. Bull.Nile green crepon, pink trimming»; 
Miss Lily Jordan, buttercup cashmere, silk and

Miss Vanwart, cream and heliotrope cliallie with 
heliotrope chiffon and ribbon trimmings.

Miss Smith, cream silk and velvet;
Misa Clark, black velvet, green ribbon*.
Miss Bull, grey silk, india pink trimming*;
Miss Griffith, lawn silk and net ;
Miss Edith Jordan, cream cashmere and їмо, 

white chrysanthemums;
Mis* Carr, white muslin, rose trimmings ;
Miss Hi da Bourne, black lace, cream trimmings ; 
Miss Cora Smith, cardinal crepon ;
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 8. Wright entertained a 

number of friends one evening last week. Cards and 
progrès lye euchre was the amusement. Elams.
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Mr. F. Parker Cai veil has returned from his New 
York trip.

Mr. P. Blake, who has been confined to his house 
lor some days, is now well enough to be out.

Mr. Charles Blenkhorn, of Halifax, who has been 
here all summer acting as freight agent for the 
steamer Flor.da, left on Saturday for Boston.

Mr. Frank Lough can, of the savings bank, left on 
Friday for his Loidays. He went via Point du

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superintendent of the 
m.thodisi church in Canada, arrived here on Mon- 
d*y evening; he will remain in the city a week or so.

The football fever seems to have struck Charlotte
town aud on Saturdays a goodly number of people 
go to Victoria paik to see the different matches. It 
is glorious football weather too.

I; r. Richard O'Leary is home after a business 
trip to Boston.

Miss Sutton, of Buctouche, spent Sunday in towr.
Mrs. C. H. Cowperthwaite, who has spent the last 

three months the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Robertson, left last week for Dalhousie.

Mr. Andrew Loggie, of Dalhousie, spent a few 
days in town last week.

Rev. H. Hackenly, rector ol St Mary's church of 
Eagland, preached last Sunday morning in 
Buctouche.

Thanksgiving service wi|l be held in the methodist 
church on Thursday evening.

Mrs. J. 8. Alien is vititlng friends in Sackvllle.
I N10.4 AN OCCASION 4L CORRESPONDENT. J

Nov. 21.—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Long have re
moved to Mr. Wm. Black's house on Pagan street, 
this property having been purchased by Mr. Long.

Mr*. P. Connaughton is suffering from an attack 
of erysipelas In the hand. Dr. Tom Bourque is at- 
tending her.

Mr. Fred McDougall's many friends regret to 
learn that he will retura to Boston shor-ly.

Mr. Lemuel Amireaux arrived heme last week
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In the Cause of Science.
Spripgins—“I don’t bear anything lately 

of Dr. (lamer and bis study of the monkey 
tongue.” Diggins— “No. You see the 
doctor is studying the language of the rail
road brakeman. He has succeeded in dis
tinguishing a vocabulary ot eleven distinct 
words, and he hopes to add to that number.”

Ц
The Difficulty.

I Dramatic Author—“Mr. Manager, may 
I venture to ask whether my three-act play 
has been accepted ?”

Manager —“Well, you see, the three 
members of the reading committee have 
gone through it, and they have come to the 
conclusion that one tet will have to be 
struck out.”

Author—“Oh ! there is no diffi u’ty 
about tb it ; it is not so bad. after all.”

Manager—“No, but unfortunately each 
of the members wants to strike out a dif- 
fe ent act !”

MMMRAMCOOK.
Tricks of Trade.

Friend—“Why did your temperance 
society discharge the Terrible Example P” 
Rev. Mr. Coldwater—“He was continually 
referring to the seductions of a particular 
brand of beer to which he attributed bis 
ruin ; and we found that he was being paid 
to advertise it.”

Nov. 16.—Robert Scribner, son of R. W- Scribner, 
wh> had the misfortune to break his leg, is rapidly 
recovering.

Miss Irene Patrick has returned home from Mac-і
On Friday.last a joyous band of a dozen invited 

invited couples were welcomed by Mr. J. P. Sherry 
and household to their paternal home for social pur
poses. Among those present were, Mr. and Mr*. 
Dr. Gaudet, Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore Landry, Mrs. A. 
W. Richard, Mrs W. A. Patrick, Mrs. Archibald 
McCrea. Mrs. Legere; Misses Caesie Sherry, Win- 
nie Me Manns, Laura McManus, Maggie Gaston 
guay.Prefciila Charte 
James Sweeney,
Gray, Terence and Wm. McManus, T. J. 
Baiziey and Frank McGowan. The spright
liness of the party at once attested their 
high and,unfsiling anticipations for real enjoyment 
during the evening. How pleasantly were passed

ЇІ11 Broken in Health■ A Cold Weather Incident.
Mrs. Workday—“ Ob, I do so like to see 

a good strong, determined man.” Mr. 
Workday (straightening) “So do I my 
dear.” Mrs W—. “John the coal hod 
s empty. ”

That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in the Back

Appetite and Health Restored by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

The Guard’s Dilemma.

In Chicago an Irishman was given a po
sition as guard on the elevated (“through 
inflooence”). As he had difficulty in re
membering the street.names bis patron 
wrote them down in order on a card, and 
for two days he called them all right. 
The third day, however, be forgot his card* 
and attempting to call them from memory, 
succeeded very well untill he reached Cen
tre avenue, when he opened the car-door 
and shouted. “All av yez must git ont 
here. Oi’ve forgot me car-rd”

re ; and Messrs. Jo hn Doherty, 
Edward McManus, Alfred«

Pleasant Memories.
“This parrot I can recommend. He has 

only one fault, he makes a terrible row if 
he does not get his dinner promptly.” 
Widow —“I shall take him. He will re
mind me of my late husoand.”

Definition*.
In an old English dictiona 

criptron of a crocodile closes in th way : 
“It will weep over a man’s head, after de
vouring the body, and then de 
head also.”
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R. D. Boni »nU 8. U. White & Co.

Nov. 21.—A large namber of the young friends < 1
the fleeting hoars, sufficient merriment being pro
vided by the usual pleasantries in song and play !

1
Throughout the evening the prevailing good humor 
was such as apparently seemed a truly happy, 
aud pleasant, and profitable society for every indi
vidual. Sometime after the hearty relish of a sea
sonable repast well served, the happy company 
disbanded after'mldnight amid general rejoicing».

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Falrweather surprised them at 
toeir rvsldt nee on Friday t vt ning. The invitations 
were l«- m*d by their niece, Miss Kellie, and owing 
to her < Sorts and ibo*e of the ho*t and hostess all •re utterly 

■orbed in 
deliberate] 
m awful і

mpre-ent « njnytd themselves thoroughly. Cards and 
drneing w« re indnleed in and the assembly did not
brent

vour the
up ontil two in the rooming.

Mr. aod Mr*. Gi idon Mills entertained a large 
p.riyoa Thursday evening in honor of the Misses 
Mil *. Mr. Mills’ sisters and all present spent a 
mo*t ill-light lui evening.

Mis* Trites is visiting friends at Monctoa.
Mr. Herbert Fair weather, of Moncton, spent 

Monday in < nr town.
Mbs White of Springfield, is the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. W.H. White,Church avenue.
Mr. B. U. Arnold spent a lew days in b’. John 

this week.

WOLEVILLE. White Girls Walters In the South.

The New York hotel men have leased 
the principal hotel at Charlotte, N. C., 
and announce that they will discharge all 
the negro men employed in that establish
ment as waiters and supply their places 
with white girls. The negroes are very 
pronounced in their protestations. The 
employment of white jprls in such a capa
city in the south is an innovation, and the 
success or failure of the experiment is 
awaited with considerable interest.

ÉÈ DYES ABE THE 
BRIGHTEST, STRONGEST 

AND BEST.
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for sale in Wolfrllle by Messie
&

Nov. 20.—blr Charles Hibbert aod Lady Tapper 
were the guest of Prof. Kleretead this week.

Mr. В. H. 
week for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Anaui Murray, of Plctou, are spend
ing the winter. In Wolfville.

Mrs. A. P. Shand, and daughter, of Windsor, 
spent Sunday In Wolfrllle.

Madame Merer, who has been spending the som
mer In WolfvlUefat the American House, left last 
week for Hallfex, en route for Europe.

Mr. A. P. Robson, of Auburn, Maine, is spending 
a few wetke In town with his friends at the Amerl 
can House.
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HARCOURT.

Armstrong has been In Halifax thisNov. 20.—Mrs. J. Neales Wathen went to Miller- 
ton to-day so spend Thanksgiving Day.

Mr. Spurgeon Powell, of Petitcodiac, Is in town 
to-day and will remain some day*.

Dr. E. B. Chandler of Moncton, was here on Mon
day on professional bu-lness.

Mr. James Woods ol Campbellton, was here for a 
short time on Monday.

Mite Sutton of Nelson, Mlramlchi, Is visiting Mrs. 
Flett at Mortlmore.

Mr. Charles Fawcett of Sackvllle, was In Hsr- 
court on Monday evening and yesterday.

Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey went to Moncton this 
afternoon.

Mr. Chat. Steele 
St Catherine’s, Ont.

“C. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“ For a number of years I have been troubled 

with a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
pain In the back, and constipation. I could get 
only little rest at night on account of the pain
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Air! Sprins ! Spring I Gentle Saerae. 
Dyes ! Dyes t Diamond Dyes 1 

At all seasons of the year,
Every wife and mother wise 

Greet thee with the kindest cheer, 
Autumn with Its varied shades—

Bassets dark, and brown and gold,
Beds and greens of summer glades—

All these colorings ye unfold.
Yet, while nature’s colors fly,
Ye still bloom 'neath changing iky.

TOPAZ - - NOVEMBER OEM.
and had no appetite whatever. I wfts that tired 
In my limbs that I gave out before half the day 
vru gone. I tried a great number of medicines 
but old not get any permanent relief from any

W7m Hist comes ta this world brlaw 
With iln-ar November's fog and snow, 
Should prove Ihe Topaz amber hue. 
Emblem of friiuds and levers true.

A tx aetlfnl s' lection ol these fine gems end 
many or In r kind», with or without setting», 
now r»adj for Inspection, and a splendid ■*. 
sort went of

It Demanded Resentment.

“What caused the trouble in the firstA Quadrille club is being organized la Wolfville, ! , . . л. ....
by the young men of the town. Lots of dances this , PUce P Mked ,he POUCe justice. “It wor 

G. s. L. out *v * conservation we had.” said Mrs.
! Dolon. “Mrs. Grady says to me, ‘it ’■ a 

yer husband is, Mrs 
indade,’ says Oi. ‘He 

ought to be an the foorce,’ says she. ‘D’ye 
think so P’ says Oi. ‘Yis,’ save she ; ‘ito 
Noo York.’ An’ then me fam’ly proide 
’ud lave me do no less than give ’er a black 
oye.” ___ ________________

A constant wind of at leaet tenunilee an 
hour would practically suppftnt Ream on

flood's^6 CuresMr. J. W. McDermott, proprietor of the Eureka 
Monday and returned •owe# until, upon recommendation of a friend, 

I purchased a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. I have con
tinued Us use, having taken three bottles, and 

I Feel Like a New Man.
I have a,goed appetite, feel as strong as ever I 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night I have 
much pleasure In recommending Hood's Sarsa
parilla.” Charles Steele, with Erie Fre- 
■ervlng Co., gt Catherine's, Ontario.

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 26c.

hole', went to St. John on 
home today.

Rev. Mr. Jehniton occupied the pulpit of the 
Harcourt presbytérien church on Sunday morning.

Rev. Mr. Thorpe it spending a short vacation 
visiting his friends hereabout*.

Mrs. Keith and her daughter Blanche went to 8L 
John last week.

foine lookin’ mon 
Dolan.’ *lt is.

The Value of a Wife’s A flections.

A man in Omaha hie been awarded $50,- 
000 in a suit brought agafnat a banker of 
that city for allieged alienation of bia wife’s 
affections. The jury in the case placed 
an exorbitant vaue on such fickle affecli 
If affections that can, ao easily be alienated 
are worth $60,000, the value of the af
fections ot a wife that cannot be tampered 
wi’h moat run up into the millions.

“DIAMONDS,” Dyes! Dyes I Diamond Dyes !
Choicest colors in ihe land,

Onward 1 Forward! as time flies 
There will live no other brand. 

None so brilliant, pare and fast, 
Pleasing daughters, mothers, wives; 

’Tie well known that In the past 
Ye have added to our lives 

Comfort, wealth and great Increase, 
Constant streams of Joy and peace.

that GEM ol all GEMS; 
forever, which to always 
per*or. Good Vaine

the seme now, today and 
*>•» eeceptsble from tberivht 
end lue goods every time;

Miss Jessie Dunn returm d home on Saturday 
after several weeks’ visit at Dalhousie Junction.W. TREMAINE SARD в«Ґ

Vo.ll KING »T., Under Victoria Hotel. land.
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ЖміЩ?
£^"тне only^
Absolute Cure For Pllee, and all 
Itching Skin Diee 
application relieve*, and short 
treatment 
remedy For Teeter, Iteh, Pimples 
andall eealy eruptions of the skin

The' on.y

wI.

I have suffered from piles for a long time 
and tried several articles recommended for 
this complaint, but none of them benefited me 
tiff I^tried Chase's Ointment, which has com-

F. Piillifw, inn..
MIS. JOHN GERRIE 

Druggist, witness.
W. Uoulding, commercial travel'er. it- 

Esther St., Toronto, suffered from itch'ng 
pile* for 15 years, one bo* Chase's cured h m.

Geo. VV. Morris of Morris Machine Cw.. 
Rramford. Ont., twenty years with blind and 
i'riiir'g rile», used »o different remedy 

in relief. Cha-e's cur d. |0LD FY 0'ЧГГІ! '1 1
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A GAY MILITARY CITY.to pise. It it be true, ss some wise men 

belie re, that onr lives are largely whit we 
make them, whst ж terrible amount of suf
fering we often bring upon ourselves by 
our foolish determination to look upon the 
dark side of life; and worse than that, 
what a burden we are to our friends, and 
how much needless gloom we often bring 
into their lives by our selfishness !

So much for those who expect the worst, 
and richly deserve to get it, I think ; unless 
bitter experience has ground all the hope 
and the cheer out of their lives in its cruel 
mill, and taught them to anticipate in the 
future only what they have known in the 
past, for these. I have only the deepest 
sympathy. It is-with the cheerful ones we 
have to deal now, and the mere, thought of 
them is like a gleam of sunshine, or the 
summer breeze which has passed over a 
bed of mignonette.

I know a girl who is blessed with the 
happiest nature I ever encountered, or im
agined possible, and who serves as the best 
illustration of the good effect of cheerful
ness that could be found. I believe if she 

in want of assistance. And she was alto- were going to be hanged for some crime 
gether quite the most delightful character she never committed she would manage 
in fiction, so charmingly original and so to find an excuse for those who condemned 
thoroughly untrue to nature, because, un- her, and take consolation from the fact that 
like real guardians and Irlande, she was her early death might spare her from a 
always sure to pop up before her charges good deal of future suffering, and therefore 
just when they needed a friend, and so far was quite a blessing in disguise. I have 
as history has informed us on the subject, yet to meet the person who was so utterly 
she never wasted her time in upbraiding disagreeable that she could not find some- 
♦hem for getting into the scrape, as real thing to commend in him, and I cannot 

^ople do, but saved all her energy for imagine any circumstances under which 
getting them out of it as soon as possible, she would not make the best of things.

There are no fairy godmothers to look and take what was sent just as it 
after us now, alack ! But yet the won- came without a murmur, in the fullest 
derful gifts are not absent from our c-adles, confidence that it was right, or else it 
though they take a different form, and no could not be. With her the weather is 
longer come to us from fairy hands. We always just as it should be, and even if it 
accept them as our natural characteristics happens to spoil her plan she does not com- 
now, that is all, a> d if we are wise we make plain because the whole universe cannot be 
the most of them and give the credit where Put out of gear, to suit her. I know of no 
it is due, to a wise providence. one for whom it is such a pleasure to do.

Of all the blessings ever granted to poor лпУ lit,le eervice’ because her appreciation 
humanity, I think a cheerful disposition, of it is so genuine. Just to be with her is Col. T. J. EbAN, 63rd Rifles,
and the habit of looking on the bright, in- t0 8ive one a b*tter and purer view of life, and the royal engineers are represented by 
stead of the dark, side of life is the most to and ol human nature, and I think it is part- two companies, each also with 100 men, 
be desired ! It is not a common gift, and ^ because she only looks for good in peo- one of sub-marine miners and the other of 
those who possess ft scarcely realize its P*e *b*t she finds so much ; those who fortress engineers. The army medical 
value. It is the unfortunates who are al- know her well unconsciously try to jive up staff corps ; ordnance store corps ; army 
ways stirring away at life’s cup, in order t0 ber estimate of them, and be what she pay department, with general’s staff, bring 
to find the dregs, and see what they are thinks them. the total number of imperial troops here
going to taste like, who appreciate a sun- 01 COUNe ah« has numbers of friends and close up to 1400 men.
shiny nature in others, and regard it with a welcome as spring fliwers wherever she In a town where the regular officers hold
a hopeless envy, just as we regard great f>0CBt 8ince her happy disposition not only such a commanding postion, and where 
beauty, or great genius, or anything else m*kes her the pleasantest of companions, the rank and fi!e have so good models to 
unattainable. but is so contagious that it spreads an copy, one would naturally expect to find

Did you ever see a child who had а а*тобрЬеге of seiinity around her, and an ambitious, enthusiastic and effective 
nauseous draught of medicine to take, and brightens up the gloomiest natures, like a volunteer force,—a condition which indeed 
who insisted on being allowed to taste it eudded burst of sunshine making its way prevails. There are in Halifax three bat- 
first, and see how bad it was ! Well, some id*0 • darkened room. I wish there were talions of Canadian militia, aggregating 
people in this world are just like the child ; more ^ke her in the world, but alas !—“If 1,000 “officers and mtn.” Ihe senior 
they must anticipate the evil, and therefore w'ebee were horses, beggars would ride,” force is the G3rdJHalifax Rifles, a battalion 
go through it twice, once in imagination and«* fhink one of the first to set up a which comes down from pre-confederation 
and once in reality. coach-and-four would be a modest “liter- times, and including six ^companies of 42

*4 What a glorious day it it,” says the агУ womanV as Mr. Wegg would say, officers and men, has a regimental strength 
cheerful man, “ The sky is like an arch of ca^ed ______________________ __Astri. of 250.

torqueise, and the air like wine !” ілг defence of reporters. Tfae G6th Princess Louise Fusiliers, or-
“Yes, SO it is, just now," responds the A Telllo* Article Clearly Defining Their Ю 18G,9' ^1,b lte eight companies

other man, who is always on the lookout Position. *od 668 men;ia the Pur*ly ^isatry regi-
for something disagreeable. “But just The following editorial in answer to an °J *he militia.
look over in the east and see if that low attack on reporters is from a late issue of The, Halifax garrisen artillery has four
bank of clouds does not predict a storm in- the Toronto Telegram : companies of 100 men each.
side or twelve hours. These fine days are "These reporters made themselves so obnoxious This makes a militia force of 1318 men.
always weather breeders.” by their impertinent іштвіоьв upon the privacy of .The desire of our young men to become І

“Mrs Blank is a most rbarniimr wnm*n ” the sorrowing family that they had ю be expelled citizen>oldiers is commendable. The tram- ШІШШІГ ! ™- КЦЦШ w. _
.. n . . , „ F , , ' from the bouse. In such occurre: ces the presence ing they receive is beneficial to themselves ^§81ISjlfML... ....... .. Major B. A. Weston, “ Barney,” as his

says Mrs. Optimist. ♦ I really don’t know of в good heavy, thick-.oled boot < the foot Of » * 7 , Denenc,al to tbemeelves fellow c.ffic5re CiiH bim j thrt J' .
when I have met mjroue I Seek such a healthy athlete should be in attendance and made B ma^ be of value to the country, even • , .. . . ’
fancy to !” to vigowuely perform a necessary duty." though the .sole motive of many of the ofli- >_ esion, out il he should bo called upon,

“So .he ,eem. it ftr.t .igbt,” respond. An extract like the ibove Irom I be C.n- сем i. to attempt to secure ior them.elve. ;TÎ T" fin’ n T 'V“t0° *on,d bookkeeper: J. B.uld, clerk : Mr RitchiT
Mr.. Pe.,imi«t, “bet I cannot get over a ,di,n Manufacturer i. .inaccurate in fact » common social .landing ground with .. ,0 Colonel Humphrey, .indent : Mr. Siwjer, student Mr Ste’
teeling that somehow .bn i. tea .weet to be *nd unia,t in "Pirit- them brethren ol the garrison, lor uodoubt- " ,uw*. “«J by h.s wart, student : Mr. Farrant. Themaioritv
wholesome." A journal that extended every considéra- «dly, were;.t not for that desire, manj a Cel A E CURSES H G A ^ k°.°" hl' dfl11’ ,nd »• 'he subalterns ere siudent, ,,tb

I h.li... the.. ... n. l* • rt’ u tion to the sorrowing family in question young swell in Halifax would never don the " ’ ' ' ' e 1 httie more than he is compelled by view to admission into Ihe imnpri.l
who are onnd-he.rt.dPînPtl,7 " need not declare its lack of sympathy with, queen’s uniform. The three militia bat- mtter what happens. They make no duty to do. Major Meager, A. D. C., is R. Iloniphrey, brother оІіЬе*со1опе!"Ys

, ,Л П . f.r_°W, weT’ the treatment which some papers dealt out talions in Halilax have very distinctive boast of their intelligence or worth, but s dapper little fellow, one of the best- paymaster, and W. It. Stevens, Dartmouth
^ Jh.° ‘Г to the Weatwoods. Reporter, were ex- Characteristics, affording ample oppor- they are the “bone and sinew" ol the city’s known society men ol the regiment. M.jor " „ ,

■ ... th.. mnrtlnnkf tt, *' И pelted from the house under cironmstance, tnnities to officer or man to select the corps industry. While there i, not the same ^nn-T' the adjutaat, is a atoat capable A. K. Curr.n of the шііЇье. 'tirn? t°Ionel
) hsto™ smeliino fhe ™J^k * d*' h°™ not discreditable to them. While the oor- which best suit, his tastes. comradeship between officer, and men that officer, who know, hi, drUl perfectly. For ningham & Curren. He w.s' ormerl^ad"
1 .“—*!* : І' ,"™*" 0-” “d the jury were viewing ,h. body ____________ pt=«i" i- the 63rd Rifles, there i. not a. «-« t.« he had the distinction of being the 66th P. L. F. and Ш he £

baa y, d they oneady mid it impossible that part of the house which shey occupied a rule aaything like the same ever-present lbe only Roman catholic officer in the m*!ned he would now have been senior
to see the good qualities of those around was in law a public court room, and the sense of social difference, imaginary as it battalion. я; »ccepted the invitation
(hHjhbecause to their distorted vi.ion th. own7 ofthe ramdama had ytthe shadow # ІЛШк is, that prevaiU in the society battalion of C.pt.m Brown, ol the post office, and step ïtich«v. him a gold risk £*4°* t
twatta stmid out so plainly that the virtues Tlie „„ner waa maater oi the'reom’where рЬ Iwiilieni. Colonel Curren is the most in- Captain Ohipman, agent ol the Canada the ssme time a fine thing for the artil^r^

*,ЄЛ!!<-Г \ °^cur®^’ ” they are ah- ha aad hi. jnty were, and the reporters f flnential society man in the militia force, Atlantic steamship line, have charge of He has brought the battalion up to a first-
sorbed m looking for Ike fact, that they who retired rather than mske a scene were but seme of the officers who serve him care the veteran companies, largely composed ™ Є|ЄП!7' Pe » a big society
daliherately overlook the g.od. There i. io no sense intruder,. ІУ not a fig for .ociety, ane they have not the ol British soldier, well decorated with “Caboul 6 IZtT
a. awful amount MavJ^nun natural taT^C^.jmkMannf«|urer.4ht to Ш _ slight® dewr. to be considered in the so- medals. Captain J. D. Ritchie, a gentle- “d sv he is the beti commudini ^

Jiow ; so much that the ЬШ ef us cannot eense about reporters.PReporters are mere- WJ called “npper” set. Some of the best пнп-at-large, well known in St. John, has ,n Йв militià of ЙаШах.
_élp but see it, and feel discouraged, but ly the servants of forces greater than officers in the H. G. A. are men who be- one ot th« smallest companies. Captain “4°™ eit; W* Garrison, of the
still I often think what mine, oi health we Aemjelves. They have to act in harmony T long to neither of the clubs, whose names King is traveller for James Frawr. He F H OxWof вЇЗГІГгЇЙЇЇ* $

°П ""v^y 10,1 “"U14 ІЇІ. і!Г!ш,Ї,гКЛ“ьй' У ■ ave never mentioned by the .ociety writers, command, the “dude's company.’’and by He»l«°. p~4«o, о “k Н.Ш^ ktri-'

lt01lb!t ■t°-fi°d °°? tb<l ^**’ ,** w.l*° 10 and hotter with the reporter/ Personally aad who doahtlesa are very well pleaaed hi. severity makes hia men afraid of him, W. Stewart (adjutant), of M. S. Brown

mean, the worst, m oar mmé». We are be is not interested in the funeral of this ât the immunity thus granted them. An hut they also respect him. This company “ті/0, . __
nome of ns perfect, and I really think the .«sn^ tke wÿding of that woman, or the Ж officer in the H. G. A. is made to feel » the great recruiting ground for officer. Herr?’*
thought of what oar fnende might say of os, murder of that other boy. What people comfortable be he “society man” or not. for the battalion. Captain Whitman і. » гепТсауШгі ЬоІккЙР^тЛ? ^ °T
іГдЬрЄ.7 ^ЄГЄ .*° ^nded> ■hoffid have the J^reonM c^norit'v^n adhSS^to^ dLt? \ A glanee at tbe officers of each battaMen lftwT«r* Captain C. C. Halb an insurance .«mmage builder; C. S. Reynolds, grocer-'
effect of keeping the UMrt oanceited of us which he must discharge. People whom A-imh ut^etail is interesting. Colonel Egan, ot clerk ; Captain T. E. Davison is in the post ,ee “u empe ftoree; E. D. Adams (pay-
humble. We criticise them to our hearts’ the reporter has to run up against might the 63rd Rifles, m business is a gun-maker office, and Captain Lithgow is in the Do- m®rchant, and H. J.
eontent and often do them croel injostioe. CoL W. M. HUMPHREY, 66th P. L F. de.Ie, Некм far more ene^s than minion Saving bank. CapUin N^le t defk

quite undisturbed by aay consideration of r^gn^d thi8 and acted towards report- Th* 63rd Kiflee*the regiment through, any other commanding officer in the force. 80n of the late tewa mayor Nagle, has *?. M. Wylde, of Acadia Powder Co. ; j!

the glorious time they might have at our ers with common sense and decency they presents little social difference. From Col- There is an unfortunate feeling of opposi- just been promoted from a lieutenancy. A C t»?* ^ Gordon and Keith ; J.
Mpense, if they chose. And I am afraid would have fewer grievances against a class #nel Egaa down to the latest recruit officer tion to him among the officers. With but Surgeon major Currie is a good look- lawyer * J°H Sârfbî? ’Jïl 
fee reasnn .‘ that ww h®» тЛ tremnn- “d man, except when onp^a, they.™ o.e or two exception, the officer, of the ing and popular physician, a, also is Sur- Conroy.'insu^M^k;
fionsly good opinto* oi ewaalves, that we tbe „„ice of publie cariosity. moraer leu alike as regard, financial, bnsi- 63rd have flone, ara doing and will do, geon Kirkpatrick. F--manranoe Ota*. -
іепЧ believe the™ to criticise -- „ ■_____; aese and social standing. Tharaak and file their very beet to drive Egan out of the Rev. Canon Partridge, D. D„ and Rav. A1?5? ? the veteran snrgwnsi.

. -x ,t .___. . . ,.Wh ... . ... are recruited from our vary best families, regiment. He ia objected to on varioui Canon Carmody are the honorary chaplain, gather with theîmîmîtiteï^^L-^
- 1 U Wth.*^l.<‘y. ‘Ьет* “ ’ronid beggîtir "Ahni.d« if noé in the lashionably eoeml eense cer- grounds, Рпоа.ме reader., having pré- The lieuteniat. are : GnyMatt, rtuLt, : V28 offire^

. У ° i»«« « WWattanta expect ,nivpr^ion in which. genUix. <». Minly in the ипаа;оГ merit. TW 160 awn viausly been n»de partially familiar with H. Stain, lawyer. J. G. Harrington, clerk: —E.AS^ibo oailwt upon tTwiSHg-
defeat,, and totho atag|e ***etmg the I address a heaotilnl lady wiffioot the tone- in tha 68ri are either ' intelligsnt borinaaa Ike etory. Hie offieere argue that now S. D. Henderson, hank clerk : G. P. Lea *°*<? **r,ie* ■”"**»* •» the time .# Rh»
wont goaa a long way towwrds bringing ft’ ality of an introduction." man, mechanic» or weCdo-dw obrta. That that he eao retire retatniag rank he akould itudeat. W. Doull, atadant: H. Johaataa. vSmiYh.tndL^0* bj

GIFTS OF THE FAIRIES. FURS.FURs. furs.
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FUR CAPES IN ALL THE POPULAR LENGTHS
WITH FULL SWEEP AND UMBRELLA BACKS. *

Persi n Lamb, Grey Lamb, Alaska Seal Jackets
In all 8 nee which b lap .ttmtofnahin-tsann—All New Gw is. No old *ood». The latest. The b-ef ’

O---------HALIFAX, ITS OFFICERS ASD US 
SOLO I ERS.

BLESSED ARE THOSE WHO LOOK ON 
THE EBIGHT SIDE.! » •••

Æ. The Different Regiments and Their Com
mandera Discussed—Lists of tlie Officer*— 
Tlie Connection of Ihe Various Companies 
With “Society."
Halifax, Nov. 2/.—Socially speaking, 

Halifax without its military element would 
hardly know itself—that is, the self-con
stituted upper society circles would be 
partially obliterated. The standard for 
the aspiration of “climbers” and others 
would be gone if the military were taken 
away. Whether there is ary real benefit 
to a city in having such a social set аз is 
constituted by the garrison offi ;pre may be 
a question, but Halifax certainly reaps 
commercial advantages from the large 
amount exp2nded in tbe maintenance of a 
British forci here. The imperil! soldiers 
in this garrison number 1400 men. There 
are eight companies of 100 men in the 8th 
King’s Liverpool regiment. The two com
panies of royal artillery have each 100 mvn,

The Fairy Godmothers Content and Clieer- 
futneaa are Better Than Any of Those 
We Bead About in the Fairy Tales—A 
Charming Girl That “Astra" Knows.
In the good old days, when fairies roamed 

the earth and obligingly stood np at chris
tenings as self-appointed godmothers to 

.certain favored infants, it was their custom 
to hang some special gift on the cradle of 
their young charge. Sometimes they con
ferred great beauty on the child, sometimes 
riches, luck, or it might be courage, the 
gift of winning love, or ot seeing clearly 
through all falsehood. Whatever the boon 
might be, it was sure to oe of great use to 
its possessor throughout life, and give him 
constant cause to shower blessings on bis 
revered godmamma as long as he lived. She 
had a kindly way of watching over him too, 
and appearing suddenly before him with

Ajstrachan,
1

tnd good-will of the 
ds described within 
waiting the esteemed

MUFFS, COLLARS, RUFFS AND GLOVES.
FUR LINED CAPES IN STOCK AND MADE TO ORDER. FUR LININGS.

Special values In
FUR TRIMMINGS.

Special values inR & CO..
Window Shades.

IAstrachan and Caracul Capes Astrachan ad Caracul Sacnues,
In 82, 36 and 40 ln:h Ltngthe.

ÆTMn

»
In 20, 24 and 26 inch Lengths.

1
j

«V?offers ot help and counsel^ in any great 
Crisis of his life when he was particularlya is an accurate ileicription of the rank and I go. No other regiment than the C8ad 

tile and of the tffieera. The 63rd ia “the could Hand euch a conflict among the offi- 
people's battalion", with no social diatinc- cere. Toe 63rd ataoda it and 
lions except such as discipline demands 
between cflhern and men while on parade.

The GGth P. L. F. is entirely different.
There is a great gulf fixed between tbe rank 
and file and the officers. The “social line” 
із distinctly drawn. The offi jers belong to 
a very different class of citizens from the 
non corns, and men. No effort is needed 
to keep up that distinction, for it seems 
natural, and the1- difference remains as 
marked when the regiment is off parade as 
when the uniform is worn. Civil service 
officials, bank clerks, business and profes
sional men make up the staff of officers 
almost exclusively, whilst, though there 
are exceptions, the non corns, are mecha
nics or ex-British soldiers, and the rank 
and fi|e is composed of men who have bad 
no business or mechanical training. Good, 
sturdy honest men they are, but with not the 
slightest pretension to “social standing” 
in tbe community. The officers, on the 
Other hand, are nothing if not “society 
men,” but that does not spoil all ol them.
Many of the 65th offi jers ara thoroughly 
good fellows. A few of them, however, 
this “society mania” injures, and under the 
red coat and helmet they show signs of 
fully developed “swelled head.” Captain 
King’s* company, known as “the dude’s 
comply,” is

lationship of officers and men.
The Halifax garrison artillery furnishes 

the third choice tor the seeker after the 
militiaman’s glory. Socially the H. G. A. 
is a kind of composite battalion. ТЬм men 
are drawn largely from the mechanics of 
the city—intelligent, prosperous artizins, 
amply prepared to earn their own living no

\

SHE WILL

NEVER MARRY YOU

prospers.
The majors are J. Noble Crane, bookkeeper, 
and A. A. Cunningham, buyer for Lawson 
& Harrington.

The captains are H Heckler, a veteran 
of the Franco-Pruseian war and a tobacco 
dealer ; T. C. James, civil service official ; 
J. T. Twining, insurance agent ; VV. J. 
Butler, merchant and capitalist ; S J. R. 
Sircom, post office official ; C. W. Gunning, 
piper merchant. The lieutenants are : L. 
Dixon, clerk ; E. J. Egan, gun-maker; H. 
S. Jacques, physician; G. Diwnev, shoe 
merchant ; W. Taylor, confidential book
keeper ; J. W. Vidito, clerk. The second 
lieutenants are. S. Y. Wilson, fish dealer ; 
W. E.Thomp. oi, lawyer ; W.C H. Moore, 
clerk ; W. J. Forbes, of Forbes Mfg. Co. ; 
L. M. B. Bullock, insurance clerk. C. 
deW. Macdonald is the adjutant, and 
though bis enemies say he does not know 
the new drill, he defies them to 
He is Colonel Egan’s mainstay. The 
quarter-master is Major Bishop, a stone 
cutter and a magnificent rifle shot. Capt. 
Corbin, of Bedford, is the paymaster. D. 
A. Campbell, M. D., is eurgeen and A. W. 
Cogswell, M. D,, assistant.
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FORTIFY ÎColonel W. M. Humphrey, ol the GGth, 
is tbe superintendent of Bradstreet’s in 
this city. Col. Humphrey is the most pop
ular colonel in Halifax and.g commanding 
officer. He keeps the battalion together 
better than could any other man n the re
giment. The utmost harmony prevails. 
He is a strict disciplinarian, and when he 
gives an order has it carried out iniplicity. 
He knows his drill and never gives an 
order which is not correct. Outside his 
business there is nothing in which he is so 
interested LS the GGth. That is his hobby. 
He leaves nothing to his subordinate 
officers that he can do himself, and possibly 
would please some of them better if hé 
gave them more to do. Personally be is 
popular with his officers, and the men like 
him. He is hospitable and entertain? well 
at his down house, whilst no man could 
take more pleasure than Colonel Humphrey 
in making friends, of the battlalion feel at 
home in the’ regimental mesa hut at Bed
ford.
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Confederate 
email scouting рахіт 
camped but a couple of miles from her re
sidence. She had also stated that she had 
that day visited a friend who lived near his 
encampment and becoming cognisant of 
the fact, he improved the opportuity to 
call upon her. at which time he insolently 
pressed his suit, which she refused to con
sider. as she had done on two previous oc
casions. This excited his wrath beyond 
endurance, and be therefore made no con
cealment of his intentions to force a union 
upon her, however obnoxious it might be. 
He drew a vivid and startling picture of 
her dangerous position by informing her 
that a part of his business had been to ob
serve her movements for several weeks 
past during which time he had gleaned pos
itive proof from various sources that she 
had been making visits into the interior 
upon a forged or falsified pass, for the pur
pose of gleaning military secrets to impart 
to Union officers ; and he demanded con
sent to his proposals or he should take 
steps tor her apprehension, which doubt
less would result in her conviction as a spy.

To impress upon her mind the depth of 
affection he entertained and the lenity he 
colud show, he would bear the secret of 
her great crime within his own breast for 
the space of one week ; at the expiration 
of that time be would visit her residence 
for a final answer. The maiden said she 
had fully considered the matter while on 
her way home, and thoroughly realized the 
peril in which she found herself placed bv 
reason oi the Union sentiments of herself 
and brother, which had been openly ex
pressed on all occasions. Knowing the 
unprincipled character and vindictive dis
position borne by Leroy, she had resolved 
to apply to officers of the Union army for 
aid, previous to his visit, and she welcomed 
this opportunity for a personal consultation 
and begged McGinnis to give her friendly 

1 in the matter which appeared dark

lsdng duties would deprive him of the 
privilege of fulfilling his promise to Miss 
Lantaler, but the return of hi» regiment 
to Deep Bottom on the very night of his 
appointed interview with her old servant 
raised his hope of success, and he hastened 
to the appointed rendezvous in the oaks, 
where he tarried until midnight, but nothing 
was seen or heard of the negro. This 
caused forebodings and some uneasiness in 
his mind in regard to what might have 
transpired at the Lantaler mansion, and 
when the night arrived for the fullfilment 
of Leroy’s appointed interview with Miss 
Lantaler, with many apprehensions as to 
the result, he ordered the assembly of his 

by the one sergeant of his little band, 
у moved from camp with the 

guards who were forming and marching 
out to relieve those who had been on duty 
during the past twenty-four hours.

Upon their arrival at the picket line, 
after the new guards had been posted, the 
officer in command was informed by Mc
Ginnis that he had scouting duties to per
form, and should return to a certain post 
sometime during the night, and after 
acquainting him with his return signal 
which was made in imitation ot the hoot of 
an owl, he communicated the countersign 
to the sentinel, and forming in Indian file, 
they marched into the dense darkness of 
the forest through which they 
by the barking ot a dog 
Hues, and the steady flap, flap, flap 
paddle wheel of a propeller upon the

Upon emerging from the forest a line 
was formed at the border ot the plantation, 
and a cautious forward movement towards 
the residence commenced, a plainer view 
of which revealed the presence of mounted 
sentinels surrounding the same. During a 
halt near a field of corn, which had been 
ordered for consultation and the perfecting 
of plans ot action, McGinnis and hie band 
were somewhat startled by the sudden and 
mysterious appearance ot Miss Lan taler’s 
old servant, who, with hat in hand, saluted 
the commander and in a suppressed voice 
gave vent to his feelings by excitedly de
livering the following expressive speech in 
true plantation style :

“Well, capin, dey 
dar !”

4 Who is there ?” demanded the captain. 
“Why ! de sesh ’tenant is dar, an’ de 

person js dar, who say de missus mus’ wed 
the ’tenant, sar, or dey’l turn her ober to 
de sogers to put in de prison, ear. An’ de 
sogers is dare all ’roun’ de house, and de 
missus she cry an’ make belebe git ready 
for de weddin’, sar, but crep’ in de back 
room, an’ tole me beto’ God, massar, to 
crall fro do corn an’ fine Cap’n Ginnis, an* 
tell him all ’bout it, ear, so here I is, sar 1” 

The information derived from the delivery 
of the above speech by the faithful old 
negro stimulated Captain McGinnis to im
mediate action, and bis trusty little band 
ot fifteen men were ordered lorward with 
instructions to shoot the nearest sentinel as 
soon as it became evident that they were 
discovered, and then to charge with a shout 
and din to give tbe impression that a large 
force were in pursuit, and immediately 
close around the house and prevent the es
cape ot any of those who were within. Ac
cording to plans previously arranged, the 
men were not deployed, but were kept well 
in hand for united action, and as they ad
vanced, the quick swinging to and fro of 
the mounted horsemen denoted that they 
were observed, and the sharp report of 
their carbines followed by the whistling ot 
bullets overhead, was a signal for a volley 
from the boys in blue, which emptied two 
saddles and brought down one horse. The 
echo was still resounding in the valley,when 
a charge was made, accompanied by a wild 
and terrifying yell, which sent the rebel 
horsemen in a scattered and demoralized 
race across the plantation.

As the little band approached and swung 
around the house, J^eroy and bis chaplain 
came rushing out, and hastily mounted the 
horses which had been left hitched by the 
gateway, and deep into the flanks they 
pressed the spurs. At the first bound 
horses and riders were sent headlong to the 
earth. This catastrophe brought an oath 
from Leroy who quickly drew a pistol and 
fired at the head of McGinnis as a response 
to his command to surrender, and as the 
weapon was raised a second time with 
deadly intent, a gleaming blade wielded by 
McGinnis struck and* shattered the 
which held it. and the bold guerrilla was 
a prisoner at the mercy of bis captor.

An instant after receiving the blow 
which disabled him, Leroy found himself 
looking into the muzzles of half a dozen 
muskets, and seeing the folly of farther 
resistance, readily exr •*!» ..ed his willingness 
to surrender, at wbi , satisfied chuckle 
was heard, which . c from the old dark
ey who appeare d significantly pointed 
at the prostrate orses, whose feet were 
for the first time noticed to be securely 
fettered with thongs, which prevented a 
step of buta tew inches, to which the sudden 
overthrow was now plainly apparent. 
The continued chuckling of the old darkey 
excited the suspicion ot Leroy, whom he 
accused of being false, and to use the 
darkey’s own expression: “It cuss words 
was de wip’ cord, die nig would be shout
ing wid de angels befo’ sun un, sure.”

The disabled and humiliating position of 
the guerilla chief was fully comprehended 
and his-venoraoue tirade was received with 
silent contempt by tbe heroic son of Africa, 
as be was now styled, and his eyes glistened 
with pleasure as he witnessed the grimaces 
ot the enemy of his young mistress whose 
true guardian he had been since the death 
ot her parents.

While the scenes which are above related 
were being enacted in the yard, others of 
the band had taken position beyond the 
house and wt-re maintaining a steady fire 
in tne direction taken by the routed gue
rillas, and those who were present, were 
ordered to assist the chaplain to his feet, 
who bad been stunned by the fall, and to 
cut tbe thongs from the entangled horses.
A tew more hurried orders were given by 
Captain McGinnis in relation to the dis
posal ot tbe prisoners, and he hurriedly 
entered the mansion to look after the wel
fare ot Miss Lantaler, who was found in 
tears and trembling with iearful anticipa
tion of tbe result ot the engagement.

What passed within that mansion dur
ing tbe next he ur is not positively known, 
but when the maiden came to the door to 
bid the captain good-night her smiling 
countenance and trusting 
dicative of a heart made 
mystic power of love.

During the interview with Miss Lanta
ler, the dead bodies had been buried and 
the few slight wounds temporarily cared for, 
which had been received during the fracas,

and commanded a 
which was then en-

and McGinnis immediately sounded the 
assembly and marched to camp within the 
Union lines. Early the next morning Mc
Ginnis held an interview with the general 
which resulted in the advancement of the 
picket line beyond the Lantaler plantation, 
and the posting ot guards upon the proper
ty which insured permanent protection un
til the surrender at Appomattox, when 
they were personally relieved by Captain 
McGinnis, whose name in due time Miss 
Lantaller legally adopted and during the 
intervening years in the happy home has 

ren, and upon the 
grave ot the faithful old darkey, who has 
long since passed away, tliey annually 
plant flowers as a token of remembrance 
and mark of esteem for the successful part 
he performed in the capture of a rebel 
guerrilla.

OSCAR F. LEWES' AIR HB1P.

CATCHING A GUERRILLA.
I

(On the night of June і 
Plaisted with his brigade 
of Butler’s descent upon the north bank of 
the James rver at Deep Bottom, and for
tified that position. The picket line was 
established about one mile distant from 
the landing, beyond which, it was deemed 
necessary to send small scoating parties 
to determine the strength and locate the 
position of the enemy and his works.
Captain McGinnis of the----- Connecticut
Regiment, who was a daring officer twenty- 
four years ot age, and had previously gained 
renown among the officers as a successful 
scout, by entering Charleston on various 
occasions, and frequenting its hotels and 
forts in the disguise of a rebel major, 
while stationed at Morris Island the previous 
year, was selected as leader to perform 
this hazardous duty. McGinnis received 
frequent orders with instructions from the 
general in command, specifying the nature 
and probable location of the work which 
he was expected to undertake, which was 
always hazardous, and frequently required 
sudden and fierce dashes at the enemy in 
the darkness, or the exercise ot great 
caution and silent and stealthy 
to gain a knowledge of important and 
desirable secrets beyond the established 
lines ol the rebels. The particular business 
in hand usually received the undivided at
tention ot McGinnis and his band ; but at 
times when his orders were indefinite and 
the time tor his return unlimited, he origin
ated and executed his own plans, which 
sometimes resulted in the capture of a 
lone vidette trom some advanced and ex
posed post, or a call upon some isolated 
planter to purchase a few luxuries, which 
usually consisted ot poultry, bacon and 
eggs, or hard cider and “apple-jack.” 
which was very stimulating, and to secure 
which was considered by the averag 
dier worthy of running unusual risks.

On one occasion, when returning 
an expedition in the early part ot the even
ing, at the close ot a day spent near the 
border of a forest through which his men 
had been skulking and crawling in various 
directions to gain sightly positions to ascer
tain the strength and location of the enemy, 
the forts and number of guns thereon, and 
various other matters of importance, that 
Captain McGinnis resolved to visit a thrifty 
and aristocratic-looking residence situated 
upon an eminence overlooking the James 
river which had thus far escaped his per
sonal attention. Accordingly, while at a 
safe distance, he halted his men, and alter 
informing them ol bis intention he gave 
them instructions how to act in an emer
gency and deployed them in a circuit 
around the premises, alter which be ad
vanced through a labyrinth ot trailing vines 
with which the place was surrounded, and 
rapped with the hilt ot his sword upon the 
oaken door at the front of the mansion. 
After a few moments’ delay, a chamber 
window was raised, at which a beautiful 
vision appeared in the torm of a lovely 
maiden of perhaps eighteen summers and 
in a soft sweet voice inquired who was 
there and what was wanted.

The Captain replied that he was not a 
tree forager, as might be deduced, but 
was a Union soldier in quest ot something 
to eat, for which he was prepared to pay in 
Confederate or Yankee money as preferred. 
The lady replied that she would be pleased 
to render aid to soldiers of the Union with
out remuneration, but the Confederates 
had stripped the premises ot nearly every
thing edible, but if he would be pleased to 
enter he would be welcome to such as she 
had prepared, which was nothing better 
than corn bread and milk. An old negro, 
who proved to be the only occupant of the 
place, save the young lady, was sent to 
open the door and admit tbe visitor, who 
was ushered into the parlor where he found 
the young lady in position, who gave him 
a gracious and patriotic reception by gently 
waving a small Union flag, upon which she 
cast devotional glances which It 
of the sentiment entertained by the fair 
bearer, had she not also given expression 
in words by stating that she loved and 
cherished the little emblem that for 
a day had been the only visible link 
mind her of a once united country which 
she had ever been taught to cherish above 
all else and love with a devotion for which 
life itself, to perpetuate, 
sidered but a small offering ; and her daily 
prayer was raised for tbe success of the 
cause for which he had enlisted.

McGinnis had met with southern ladies 
while performing bis detached duties,whose 
eyes flashed defiance and whose lips hurled 
vituperative epithets at Union soldiers and 
their cause ; but here was one among the 
many who stood a livinuand devoted wit
ness for the principles wQfch he had sworn 
to defend ; and to say that he was filled 
with admiration and entertained profound 
respect for this beautiful being who seemed 
ta be loyalty itself, would be using inade
quate language to express fully the feelings 
of his heart as he bowed an acceptance of 
the seat which she now offered him.

In compliance with orders from his young 
mistress, the bread and milk was brought 
in and presented by the old servant by 
whom McGinnis had been admitted, after 
which he retired from the room, and while 
it was being eaten, the young lady volun
tarily related a chapter of family history 
which greatly added to the material to 
strengthen tbe growing 
arily experienced by Captain McGinnis in 
the future welfare of his captivating hostess.

Among the sad hardsnips experienced 
during the past few months through war’s 
stern decree, she said the one relating to 
her father and only brother was the hard
est to bear, for they both loved the old 
Union with unjielding devotion, and af
ter her father had been repeatedly offered 
high positions to espouse the rebel cause, 
all of which he had rejected with indigna
tion, which served to immediately bring 
hie case to a crisis, he was conscripted 
and impressed into the forces then gath
ering for the defence ot Richmond, after 
the rebel defeat at Williamsburg, where 
he was placed in a menial position and 
held until the battle of Fair Oaks, or 
Seven Pines, when he was ordered to the 
front, and fell, while advancing upon 
Casy’s division, and expired in a rebel 
uniform while breathing a prayer for tbe 
Union. And her young brother who was 
then but thirteen years of age had recent
ly passed “over the line” and enlisted as 
a drummer in a Pennsylvania regiment, 
smoe which time she had been suspected 
ot imparting information concerning the 
Confederate army to Union officers, and 
had been constantly watched by 
James Leroy, who was a lieutenant m the
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and he Think» he can Fly In It.

Oscar F. Lewis of Saratoga is going to 
swoop down on Brooklyn one of these 
bright days with a brand-new air ship on 
which he thinks he can fly along at the 
rate, of fifteen miles an hour. Mr. Lewis
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S<mAmovements Iwill go to Brooklyn by rail, and if be has 

luck he will fly away from it. He save he 
has tested bis new machine enough to prove 
its merits. He has flitted aruond Sara
toga in it on calm days.

Mr. Lewis is a market gardener and 
something of an amateur machinist. He is 
a strongly built young man, with muscles 
sufficently developed to push an air ship 
along if it has any go in it. Several years 
ago he became interested in the subject ot 
air ships and flying machines. He made 
several models that were unsatisfac
tory. He finally hit on his present model, 
and constructed an air ship rather than a 
flying machine. It is to be made to rise 
by means of a silk balloon of
a peculiar shape and designed to
hold 3,000 cubic feet of gas. 
is about fifty feet long. Sue 
it is an aluminum frame in 
bicycle. The wheels of the machine are 
worked by pedals, 
belts with two 
the other behi
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indeed to her.

After considering the matter a few mo
ments, Captain McGinnis inquired of the 
strength ot the force commanded by Leroy, 
and was informed that bis band numbered 
about thirty men who were maintaining a 
guerrilla warfare which was conducted by 
Leroy without much restraint by his 
superiors, consequently many of bis" acts 
were barbarous and biutish in the extreme, 
and tears of possible retaliation made him 
shrewd and wary, and he never ventured 

the Union lines without a portion of 
hie command ; and the lady expressed 
opinion that bis visit to her would not be 
alone, as he never entered a house even 
within hie own lines without first posting 
sentinels.

After hearing her statement, McGinnis 
informed her that he considered her situa
tion pre
ways by which she could hope for protec
tion and security. One ol which was for 
her to leave her home and seek refuge in 
the Union lines, which seemed the most 
reasonable course to pursue, exposed as 
she must be to the fire ot both armies, 
should a general action occur ; and the 
other was tor him to attempt to capture or 
destroy Leroy and band on the night which 
he had appointed to make her a visit.

ТЬз congenial feeling experienced by 
our young friends had banished the thought 
of tbe propriety ot personal acquaintance 
tor the time being, but each recognizing a 
duty to the other, a formal introduction 
followed, the name given by the young 
lady being Lucy Lantaler, who continued 
to say on the reception ot the news ot her 
father’s untimely death, her mother re
ceived a shock from which she never re
covered, and her brother in the Union 
army was her only living relative, to whom 
she had promised to remain and care for 
the home which was about all which remain
ed ot a large property formerly owned by 
the family. This promise she desired to 
fulfil it possible.

Upon hearing Miss Lantaler’s decision 
to remain in her home, or preference to 
do so, Gaptain McGinnis informed her 
th»t he would attempt to perform what he 
had already intimated, when Leroy should 
make his contemplated visit if the 
of the two armies continued to remain the 
same until the appointed time, 
ed the eyes of Miss Lantaler as she feel
ingly expressed regrets ot the existence of 
circumstances which necessitated the im
periling ot his life for her sake, but was as
sured that the protection ot loyal citizens 
was a part of the duty of soldiers of tbe 
Union, and ner approval in his case was

ufficient reward to stimulate him to per
form that duty.

The Lantaler plantation being situated 
on a bluff overlooking the James river, 
which could be easily covered by Union 
gunboats, no attempt had been made by 
the enemy to extend his pickets in that 
direction ; consequently the risk of detec
tion being slight, Miss Lantaler was ad
vised to send her trusty old servant at ten 
o’clock on a certain night during the week 
to a piece ot heavy oak timber adjoining 
tbe Union lines, which was the rendezvous 
of McGinnis and his band, should she by 
chance gain anv information of movements 
contemplated by Leroy, which might tend 
to hasten his capture. A glance at his 
watch and an exclamation ot surprise at 
the lateness of the hour, by McGinnis, re
minded Miss Lantaler that the time had 
indeed passed swiftly and pleasantly away, 
and a regretful expression came to her 
lips, that duty compelled him so soon to 
go, and a gentle pressure of the extended 
hand with a whispered good-night, and the 
swinging to and fro ot the oaken door, 
and Miss Lantaler stood alone, her heart 
pulsating with feelings never before ex
perienced, contrasting in her mind the 
brave and gentlemanly bearing of Captain 
McGinnis and the swaggering, profane 
and unprincipled conduct ot Leroy.

After leaving the presence ot M 
taler, McGinnis quietly assembled his men 
and marched to camp within the Union 
lines where they were dismissed tor tbe 
night, after which he spread bis blanket, 
and while meditating upon the probable 
result of events which had accidently en
tered his life during the past tew hours, he 
fell asleep.

During the next week, or on July 2 let, 
harp fight commenced at Strawbeiry 

Plain» which lasted until the 25th, and the 
regiment to which McGinnis belonged be
ing engaged therein, he promptv respond
ed tu the order to “report to hie colonel 
for duty,” and the fight being protracted 
by reason ot the lose of an important po
sition by • brigade of the 19th corps, 
which had been left to bold tbe works, 
necessitated a return to the “Bluff” for 
recapture. This caused McGinnis to 
chafe considerably for fear that accumn-
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which is set a
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<5and are connected by 
propellers, one in front and . 

nd. The steering apparatus 
consists of a sail stretched on a frame fif
teen feet long and four feet wide. It is 
moved by the handle bar of tbe bicycle, 
and may be turned to an angle of forty-five 
degrees. Mr. Lewis claims that he can 
turn hie machine around in a space of 100 
feet square. There is a regulator on the 
balloon by which he can grade bis eleva
tion. Judging from the size of the balloon 
the machine ought to go up in the air 
after the gas is once in it. Mr. Lewis * 
says that on a calm day he can drive it 
ahead at the rate of fifteen miles an hour, 
which remains to be seen.
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carious, and that he saw but two
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ІО!f: Ladles Smoking In Japan.

TJ Y.In Japan smoking is so common that all 
men and most ladies smoke, the girls be
ginning when they are about ten years of 
age. The ladies have pipes with longer 
stems than the men and it one of «them 
wishes to show a gentleman a special mark 
ot favour she lights her pipe, takes a whiff, 
hands it to him, and lets him smoke.
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GO, BURY THY SORROW illV .

Thackeray’s Complete Works-fO vole.
Given for one new or renewal subscription snd $2.00 sddltlons L
Thackeray’, works.
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Thon Сам Mate Thy Life 
Happy aii Jeyons.

10 volumes, handeome- en
ly bound in cloth.libr- 
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer- 
We do not think it will 
last long because oui 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain pri 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00. 
Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.
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THROW OFF THY BURDEN OF 
DISEASE AND SUFFERING.
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Awould be con- EEiiiL-1Paine’s Celery Compound Does 
the Good Work.. STEAMERS. STEAMERS.

№ a s

INTERNATIONAL S. S. 00. STEAMER CLIFTON kef

Cored People Send to Strong 
mon? Етегу Day.

sti- TW0 TRIPS A WEEK will leave her wharf at Indiantown bel
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY..» 8ATÜRDYFOR BOSTON. of 1SSS’SS
Wharf the same day at 6.30 a. m., for 8t. John and 
Intervening points. R. G. EARLE. Captain.

the

TTNTIL FURTHER 
U TICE the • teamen of 

this company will leave St. 
John for Kaatrort, Lnber, 
Portland and Boston, every

№-Go bury thy heavy burden ot sorrow, dis
ease and suffering at once. It may be that 
thou bast been in agony for years. No 
doubt disappointments have attended thy 
past efforts and endeavors, and now thou 
art sad, despondent and hopeless.

Suffering one, thou has been misled and 
deceived up to the present bv medicines 
that had no curative virtues. Whilst thou 
has been groping in darkness for a cure, 
thousands have been made well by the 
mighty curing powers of Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

Tbit marvelous medicine is 
the wants and necessities of rich and poor, 
of old and young who suffer from any de
rangement of the system.

Hast thou read any of the wonderful 
wrought by this health-giver P If not 

send at once for a book wherein are records 
of attested wonders—men and women saved 
even at the 
records w
Canada’s best people ; you will know many 
of them.

Strong testimony is pouring in every day 
in favor of Paine’s Celery Compound. A 
letter has just come from Mrs. E. Rankin, 
ot Courtright, Lambton Co., Ont., from it 
we give the following extracts :

“With great pleasure I beg 
you of the good I hava received 
use of Paines Celery Compound. For a 
number of years I have been in very poor 
health owing to various causes, and lately 
I was advised to try your medicine. I 
used three bottles,, and have received a 
world ot good. My severe headaches are 
completely banished, and heart disease, 
from which I suffered tor thirty years, 
has already disappeared, and all through I 

vastly improved. I am fully convinced 
that Paine’s Celery Compound is all it is 
recommended to be.”

d -----THE-----

Yarmouth Steamship Co.Monday and Thursday 
morning' at 7.00 (standard). 
Returning will leave Boston 
same days at 8 a. m , and 
Portland at 6 p. m., for East-

with steamers for

Mr

JT{
(LIMITED.)

The shortest and most direct route between Nova 
Scotia and the United States.

The Quickest Time!
Sea Voyage f>om 16 to 17 Hours.

port and 8t. John.
Connexions made at Eaatport 

Calais and 8t. Stephen.
Freight received dailv np to 6 p. m.

C. E.LAECHLB

the;
bioш ; R, Agent.
Goiinterest moment- FOUR TRIPS A WEEK1894. SEASON 1894.made to meet from Ya month to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 

and Boston in commission.
One of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth 

every Tuesday. Wednesday. Friday and Saturdt 
evening, after arrival of express from Halifax. Re 
turning will leave Lewis' Wharf, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

City of St. John" will leave Yar
mouth, every Friday at 7 a. m-, for Halifax, calling 
at Barrington (when clear), Shelburne, Lockeport, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. m. for Yarmouth and intermediate 
ports, connecting with 8.8. Yarmouth for Boston 
on Wednesday.

Steamer Alpha leaves St. John every Tuesday 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

ST. JOHN, eay

ЯM GRAND LAKE and SALMON RIVER.
And all Intermediate stopping places 

THE reliable steamer “ MAY QUEEN,"
1 Bbanxbh, Master, having recently been 

thoionghly overhauled, ner hall entirely rebuilt, 
tetiv under Dominion Inspection, will, until inr- 
ir notice, run between the above-named places, 

leaving her wharf, Indiantown. every WEDNES
DAY and SATURDAY morning at 7 o'clock, 
local time.

C. W.

thee point of death. Amongst these 
ill be found the names of some of

be і
ies Lan- wes

' plai
Returning wflHeave Salmon River on MONDAY

Wharf each way. ”**' * * Gl*et<”rD
FARE-St- John to Salmon River ot

Or return tickets good tor SO 
days, continuous passage... .98.00 
intermediate points as low as by any

L. K. BAKER, Managing Director..91.88 СГЄІ
draSTIR ІЛЕ STEAMERS.other steamer.

This "Favorite" Excursion Steamer can be char
tered on reasonable terms on Tuesday and Friday of 
each week.

All Up Fbiioht mast be prepaid, unless when ac- 
comnanted by owner, in which сам it can be settled 
for un ooard.

AU Freight at owner's risk after being discharged 
trom steamer.

Freight received on Tuesdays sad Fridays. 
SPECIAL NOTICE—Until farther notice we will 

nta to excursionists by Issuing tickets 
to all regular stopping places between St. John and

SSrÆia.eavffi “ °“
No return ticket» lew than 40 cents.

factto inform 
from the efle

For Fredericton and Woodstocka s the
but
theJ^JAIL STEAMERS, David Weston and Olivette,

• a. m-, for Fredericton and afi‘ Intermediate *land- 
ings, and will leave Fredericton every day (except 
Sunday) atS а. в., for St John. Steamer Aberdeen 
will 1- ave Fredericton every TUESDAY» THUB8. 
DAY and SATURDAY ate a. m., for Woodstock 
and will leave Woodstock on alternate day» at 8 a 
m., while navigation permit».

wiil
.

manner was in- 
happy by tbe

the
Her lad thin

the
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c. BABBITT, Cl ,11 eastWm. McMULKIN,
Agent at ImVantown. “T
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mentions. The sge of toned between the eoet end the waistcoat, 
next to the heart. Only two copies of the 
originel work ere now known to be in ex
istence. One of them is in the collection 
of pamphlets formed during the progress 
of the civil war by George Thomason, e 
bookseller in London, end subsequently 
purchased and presented to the British 
museum by King George Ш. The other 
copy is still in the United States of Ameri
ca. It is a small octavo of sixteen pages, 
inclusive of the title-page; it beers the 
•‘imprimatur” of Edmund Calamy, who is 
said by Echard to have acted as an army 
chaplain. The passages, with two excep
tions only, are taken out of the old Testa-

©ODODaQs)^ tSosiaOooDgj BUYrightly divided into paleolithic end neo- 
□ lithic, end there thus

origin of the account of the flood. Sir W. 
Dawson’s opinion is empthatic, based on 

. But they are not looked down geological and palæmtological grounds, of 
upon as they are by flktny here. In the a physical break in the anthropic age, 
west they are called ‘old maids,1 there evidence of this being afforded by the cave 
they are called ‘holy women.1 They are remains, etc. 
considered set apart especially for God’s 
service. Eastern people say anyone can 
get married but not every one is fitted to 
be a holy woman. It is the maidens young 
and old who visit the poor, watch by the 
sick and do all the fine embroideries we

cause for the

G.B.і4
MR». MOUNTFORD IN ТЯИ VIE WED. 

The Lady Lecturer Talks of Her Birth
place and Many Other Thing».

Many 8t. John people have heard Mrs. 
Mount tord, the lecturer on Bible themes 
and have been particularly charmed by 
her cordiality. A newspaper correspondent 
interviewed her in Montreal last week. 
He received a cordial reception.

“I am very glad to meet you,” she said, 
“and shall be glad to tell you anything l 
can. But would you mind coming to the 
dining room with me? The morning is 
the only time I can get for rest, and I am 
afraid the dining room will be closed. 
I am very glad you enjoyed my lecture 
last night. Was it not a sptenuid audience P 
So appreciative.”

“A good many women, Mrs. Mountford, 
appreciate what you said in regard to the 
importance of educating women and mak
ing them politically the equal of men.”

“Iam glad to hear you say that, for I 
feel very strongly on the subject. The 
need of it is very easily seen. Woman has 
a very strong influence, but how have men 
fqtfced her to use it P Not i%a straight for- 
Iwd, honest manner, but in all the under
hand, deceitful ways that can possibly be 
contrived. She, perhaps, ventures to ex
press an- opinion about a certain matter, but 
is met with the usual rebuff. ‘ My dear, 
what can a woman know about such 
matters P1 What is there left lor h«r but 
to say : • No, my dear, ot course, I do not 
know anything about it. It must be as 
you say.1 Now she says that, but she

ot the І

ІАGE)
See thatSrS3©

Why not be Happy now ?

Many people pass through life in con
stant anticipation of a happiness that is 
never realized, whereas if their hearts were 
right, they might be happy now. It is 
well to remember, says a Christian writer, 
that the time never will come, in this world, 
when we shall have everything we want, 
just where and when we want it. The 
only way to be happy is to enjoy all we 
have to the utmost as we go along. It is 
right to lay up for old age in youth ; right 
to prepare for a rainy day, but it is not 
right to bend all our energies to this end, 
and put off until the future the happiness 
we might enjoy every day. It is far too 
common to see people working and saving, 
denying themselves all recreation and 
many comforts to lsy up money to buy 
more land, to build a larger and finer house, 
or t’o save for their children, thinking that 
when they have accomplished this 
they will be happy, and begin 
to take comfort. The hoped-for point 
may be attained; or, if it is, sickness 
or death may have come first, and the 
dear ones whom we expected to be 
happy with may be gone forever. How 

-jnuch better to use some of the good things 
of life as we go along ; to make our hum
ble homes as cheery and bright as possible 
now, instead of waiting for a better house ! 
Don’t starve today, either body, mind or 
soul, thinking that you will riot to-morrow.

scrimp through all the 
best years of your life, that you may be 
generous in your wills. Life is uncertain, 
and it is better to make your children 
happy while they are under the home roof ; 
to call to that home every agency which 
will make their lives sweeter and better, 
than to deny them these that you may 
leave them a large bank account when you 
are gone. We must be grateful and 
patiently bear our trials, believing that all, 
if rightly used, will fit us for the enjoy
ment ot perfect happiness hereafter.

Who Made the Lord’» Prayer.
The prevalent belief is that in whatever 

exact words it was originally spoken, it 
was wholly the creation of Jesus Himself, 
and therefore ot Divine origin. The facts 
seem to show that such is not the case. 
In Conway’s “Sacred Anthology,” which 
is a selection from the sacred books ot all 
religions, will be found the ancient Jewish 
morning and evening prayers, with which 
Jesus was, of course, familiar, and of which 
the Lord’s Prayer is evidently largely a 
condensation: “Our Father who art in 
heaven, proclaim the unity of Thy name, 
and establish Thy kindom perpetually and 
reign over us to all eternity. Our father 
who art in heaven. Thy will be done on 
high ; vouchsafe to bestow a peaceful and 
tranquil mind to those who honor Thee on 
earth, but do, O Lord, what seems good 
in Thy sight. Give me only bread to eat 
and raiment to put on. Forgive, O Lord, 
those who have this day offended me. 
Let us, O Lord, not tall into the power of 
sin, transgression, or iniquity, and lead us 
not into temptation. Subdue our inclina
tions that they may be subservient to thee. 
Thine, O Loro, is the greatness, power, 
glory, and majesty.”

sport from there. The idea of the nun is 
imported from the east.”

“This reminds one of the case of Leah’s 
marriage with Jacob. Many blame Laban 
and pity Leah, but according to the cus
toms of the country the fault was Leah’s. 
She really forced herself on Jacob when he 
wanted her sister. It would have been a 
great disgrace to Leah to have Rachael 
married before her, against her will, but 
had she given her consent it would have 
been all right. As it was, Laban was forced 
by her to do as he did. It is quite evident 
that she was determined to have Jacob for 
herself. Daring Jacob’s seven years of 
service for Rachael there was quite time for 
her to have other suitors, but either no 
other would have her, or she would have 
none else. Her jealousy of Rachael was 
shown very early all through her life, and 
in the wav her sons treated Joseph you 
can easily see how she transmitted her 
character to them.”

“Is Solomon’s picture of the excellent 
woman a type of the woman of the east 
today?”

4 Yes, in a large measure, among the 
wealthy classes. Supposing there are ten 
or fifteen sons, when these marry they all 
bring their wives to live under the paternal 
roof. But the sons are still under the con
trol of the father or grandfather as the case 
may be, and the woman under the charge 
ot the mother. Each separate family has 
its own suite of rooms, but all are mem
bers of one household and under one con
trol. The chief woman of the harem you 
can see has a tremendous amount on her 
hands when she superintends such an es
tablishment. Christ had such a household 
in his mind when he said, ‘In my fathers 
house, are many mansions, I go to prepare 
a place for you.’ That has a significance 
to the eastern mind that the western man 
who insists on having an establishment of 
his own cannot imagine.”

“Many people, Mrs. Mountford. think 
you are a Jewess.”

“Yes, (with a laugh), I know, and that 
in spite of my explaining over and over 
again that I am a Slav. You wish to know 
something of my family P Well, for cen
turies back my family have been great 
soldiers and great religious enthusiasts. 
They were large landed proprietors and 
owned many serfs. Many people give the 
Czar. Alexander I . great credit for free
ing the serfs, but the measure was really 
forced on him. My great-grandfather, 
along with many others hs d freed his long 
before. He lived much the life that Count 
Tolstoi does now, working for and with 
his people. Although freed, the serfs re
fused to leave these men and still worked 
on their estates. My father and mother 
are distantly related. My father was • 
great religious enthusiast, had strong гаф- 
cal tendencies and was a powerful oratpr. 
Naturally, these qualities made him a 
marked man and about that time he was 
forced to leave the country. His chief 
object in life, as had been said of his fore
fathers, was to search for truth. In Jeru
salem, if any where, he thought he would 
find it. There he went and there I was 
born, and there he continued to live be
cause he loved the country.”

“Why did I take up the work of lectur
ing P It was after my first visit to the 
States. There I heard men like Robert 
Ingersoll denouncing the bible, railing at 
its accuracies and absurdities, and 1 could 
not help seeing that a great deal ot it was 
done through pure igrorance. They knew 
nothing of the life and customs of the peo
ple about whom it was written and judged 
everything in it from the standpoint of 
men who knew no life but that ot the west.

The Prayer of Uethsemane.
What a mighty—what an almighty pray

er must have then gone up before the Eter
nal One ! embracing not merely the chosen 
tew who on the morrow’s dawn were to be
come the near companions of their Lord, 
but for those also who should follow them 
throughout all time. It is no vain pre
sumption to believe that not the humblest 
messenger who has ever since been sent to 
preach on earth peace and good will to men 
but found a place in that most solemn inter
cession, and that for him were sought dur
ing that hallowed night the grace and 
strength and wisdom which of himself he 
could not have. What an encouragement 
and strength to every burdened minister 
and toiler in the vineyard is the thought 
that the omniscent mind of Jesus embraced 
with the petitions of that prayer every in
dividual in every age who should there
after be called to proclaim the unsearchable 
riches ot the Gospel ot grace.

Joe Howard** Idea.
Joe Howard, the famous newspaper cor

respondent, arises anJ sits down upon Dr. 
McGlynn, and a large class holding similar 
views/ in this ve*y emphatic manner : “I 
see father McGlynn is to speak Sunday 
next on ‘What Shall Be the Relationship 
of catholics and protestants in America P’ 
That’s nonsense. Common sense empiri
cally declares that that relationship shall 
be precisely such as exists between 
méthodiste and baptists, episcopalians and 
universaliste. There is altogether too much 
of this ember fanning business. Catholics 
and protestants alike have the right to their 
own faith, and there is no necessity ot any 
‘relationship’ between these two any more 
than between any other two. Let every 
man worship his own God in hie own way 
and attend to his own affairs.”
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Лреїв something else. Does she give up? 
ЧИ) ! It simply becomes a question of her Don’t hoard andwit against his authority and power. She 
seems to give in, but simply changes her 
tactics. Now, what is the result of all this P 
She is systematically trained in deceit, and 
that deceit of her character she transmits 
to her children.”

“Is it so in your observation that a son 
inherits especially the characteristics of his 
mother, or is it only a fad of a few ?”

“Certainly, it is so. And that is why 
you see so many cowardly men. Their 
mothers have never dared to have an opin
ion of their own and how c^n their sons.
You hear of a man becoming a defaulter.
Society raises it hands in horror, and ex
claims, • How is it possible ! He comes ot 
one of our finest families, and the mother 
was such a sweet woman !’ True—his 
mother was sweet, but she had learned that 
the best way to obtain what she wanted 
was by underhand means, and that deceit
ful character she transmitted to her son.
He was not necessarily one whit more de
ceitful than she, but being a man he had 
larger opportunities of working it out.”

“Do you not think that women have 
enough to do already without troubling 
about political matters ?”

“No, I don’t. The wealthy classes spend 
much time over novels and so-called social 
duties that might very much better be spent 
in the interests of their country. They 
would then be much truer helpmeets tor 
their husbands, and much wiser mothers tor 
their sons.”

“But what about those who have not so 
much money; my sympathies go more 
largely to them.”

“So do mine, and ot them I say the same 
A knowledge ot the world outside makes 
a woman twice as able to cope with her 
work indoors. Where some women waste 
time in parties and novel reading others 
spend it in being over-particular house
keepers.”

“Yes, I know the question ot household 
help is a tremendous one, but it is one that 
cannot be settled by women alone. Schools 
ot housekeeping should be established by 
the state just as science, medical and other 
schools are kept for men. The course 
should be just as strict and the diploma just 
as much prized.”

“Some people object to your lectures,
Mrs. Mountford, because they say you 

Jtreat the bible irreverently.”
“Ah, that is because they do not under

stand. They glorify the Jews ot old till 
they quite forget that they were flesh and 
blood like ourselves. They forget that 
God does not create special people to 
woik with, but works with' people as they 
ме. Now, some people object to what I 
say of Rebecca. They say bow modest it 
>,a* ot her to cover her face when she alight- 

/faff her camel to greet Isaac. It was 
nothing of the sort ; it was the most natural, 
most innocent coquetry, and the same may 
be seen now in the east any dav. They 
wear veils there, to be sure, but while a 
plain woman wears a heavy veil a pretty 
woman wears every thin one. Then if 
some one passes on whom they wish to 
create a favorable impression they 
draw the veil across the lower part of their 
faces, but use their eyes with excellent 
effect. Rebecca was a true daughter of 
the east. She was coming to marry Isaac, 
but he had never seen her. Was it net 
the most natural thing possible for her to 
wish to make him fall in love with her on 
the spot. Would be not just as naturally 
think, if her eyeв are so lovely what must 
the rest of her face be.”

“What about unmarried women in the 
oast, are there many of them P”

“Yes,of late years there are a great many, able upon the hypothesis of • widespread 
largely because warkns killed off so many I and short submergence of continental di-

Unqualified Testimony from Mr. Reuben E Truax, M. P. P. 
—Ten Years a Victim of Aggravated Indigestion— 

Physicians Failed to Bring Reliet—Three Bottles 
ot South American Nervine Entirely Cured 

Mr. Truax—This Remedy Will Positively 
Cure Every Case of Indigestion and 

Nervousness.

Message* of Help for the Week.
“I waited patiently for the Lord ; and he 

inclined unto me, and heard my cry.” Psalm 
40: 1.

“Dost tho believe on the son of God P” 
John 9: 85.

“Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?” 
Acts 9: 6.

“Let us consider one another to provoke 
unto love and to good works,” Hebrews 10 :

1
'

24. l/i
“Lord, if thou hadst been here, my 

brother had not died.” John 11: 21.
“Have fervent charity among yourselves.’j 

I Peter 4: 8.
“God resisteth the proud, and giveth 

grace to the humble.” I Peter 5 ; 5.
The Orest Requirement.

‘I am persuaded,’says an English pastor, 
‘that everywhere in Christ’s church the re. 
quirement is not more meetings, more or
ganizations, more active work, but first 
more leisure to look into His face. For 
extensity of work you need intensity of 
life. For much labor you need much life. 
Is He our life P It we are too busy to 
walk with Christ we are only idly busy. 
We are impressed with these words, for 
they are applicable to the spirit of the 
time, which in Christian work is one of 
much aggressiveness. The Laodicean 
church was an active, busy organization, 
yet the love tor Christ was lukewarm and 
he stood without the door. It is evident 
that he was not the centre and mainspring 
of that church’s activity.

The Just Fear of God.
“If we work upon marble, it will perish 

if we work upon brass, time will efface it ; 
if we rear temples, they will crumble into 
dust; bat if we work upon immortal minds, 
it we imbue them with principles, with 
just fear ot God and love of our fellow- 
men, we engrave on those tablets some
thing which will brighten to all eternity.’

Little Sins.
It is not the great dragon sins that come 

out against us and slay us as we go march
ing happily on our way toward God, but 
the little insignificant and contemptible vi
per sins that steal upon us while we sleep 
and poison us with their sting. Mosqui
toes drink more blood than lions.
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(j r «He Preached to the Pcullery-Maid.
The Bishop of Ripon is a couit preacher 

and sets before the Queen of Great Britain 
the way of life. The story is told that 
when the bishop was asked how he man
aged to address so exalted a personage 
as the sovereign and yet maintain his 
composure, he replied that he never ad
dressed her at all. He knew there would 
be present the Queen, the princess, the 
household, the servants, down to the 
scullery-maid. And, said the bishop. I 
preach to the scullery-maid, and the 
Queen understands me. Blessed be the 
bishop that makes the gospel to be under
stood to the common people. T^ere 
should be a scullery-maid in every con
gregation and she should be the supreme 
subject of the preacher’s solicitude when 
he selects bis language and his metaphors 
and illustrations. We tear the preaching 
that goes wide of the scullery-maid.
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MR REUBEN E. TRUAX, M. P. P.

The man who faithfully discharges his 
duties as a legislator has no eineoure.
And when is added to these public duties 
one’s own personal business, one’s hands 
are in truth lull. An iron constitution 
may in suoh a ease resist the inroads of 
4ітттгт for a time, but even with physi
cal advantages in one’s favor the strain 
will eventually telL The ease of Mr.
Reuben B Truax, ex-M. P., of Walker- 
ton, Ont., and the present member-elect 
tn thsLocel Legislature for Bruoe, lean 
illustration in point 

The popularity of this gentleman has 
been such that public honore have been 
crowded upon him. At the recent elec
tion of members for the House of Assem
bly In Ontario Mr. Truax was the choice 
of his fellow-Liberals for Parliamentary 
honore and, as has ever been hie wont, 
he eame out euooesafully. But these 
honors

і been at serious east to the health of Mu 
I Truax. He became a victim of indiges
tion in some of its most aggravated 
forms. “For ten yean," he raya, “I 

much troubled with indigestion."1 
In conversation with friends, be has 

pet the ease much stronger, saying ** X

For etle by Chan. MoGregor, 87 Charlotte St; Наче ; 
Charlotte St.; Clinton Brown * Co., Cor. Sidney and 
Mahoney, 88 Main St; A. C. Smith t Ox; 41 C«ariotte

was nearly a dead man.” “I tried," 
■aid he, “a number of different patent 
medioine*, and have been treated by lèv
erai physicians, but found no benefit 
from them. South American Nervine 
war recommended as в medicine likely 
to do roe good. I obtained a bottle from 
the local druggist, and I must say I 
found qniok relief; The first bottle I 
have followed up by taking two mors 
bottles, with the result that I am entire
ly free from indigestion, of which I bed 
been a victim for folly a dooada Freely, 
and indeed with pleasure, I strongly re- 
oomroend to all suffers» from indigestion 
this medioine whioh bee worked m 
derfoi a cure in my

Christian Scientist on the Flood.

A very noteworthy contribution has late
ly been made by Prof. Prestwich, an Eng
lish geolfigist, to the literature drawn toith 
by the long-mooted question as to a possi
ble cause for the flood or its origin. Dr. 
Prestwich describes at much length the 
various phenomena which came under his 
observation during many years of geologi
cal research to Europe and the coasts of 
the Mediterranean, among these special 
reference being made to finding toe flints 
of the drift to be of two classes, vis., one 
with bones of animals carved and inter
spersed with the remains of man, and the 
other, termed by him the “rubble-drift,” 
containing bones of animals of all ages and 
kinds in vast heaps. Reference is likewise 
made to raised sea beaches, and the con
stant occurrence of “head”, the large 
masses of transported rock, loam and lias, 
covering the high plains in Hungary and 
southern Russia, and the oaeilerous brec
cias in various localities. From the circum
stances attending these and their surround
ings, Dr. Prestwich comes to the conclu
sion that such phenomena are only explie-

Cramwell’s “Souldlers* Bible."
Lord Wolaeley’s preface to the neat fac

simile reprint ot “Cromwell's Souldiers» 
Bible,” juet issued by Elliot Stock, is abort 
and to the point. It rune as follows “In 
my humble opinion the soldier who carries 
this bible in hia pack possesses what is of 
far higher value to him then the proverbial 
marshal’s baton, lor if he carries its teach
ing in his head, and lets it rule his heart 
and conduct, be will certainly be happy, 
and most probably eminently successful.’» 
The history of the little book is interesting. 
It used to be asserted that every soldier in 
Cromwell’s army was provided with a 
pocket bible, but Mr. George Livei^ 
more, of Cambridgeport, Massachu
setts, in 1854, pointed out that 
if Cromwell’s soldiers carried the

Luther’» House.

The house in which Martin Luther died 
at Eisleben, Germany, bore no mark to 
indicate this fret until a few weeks ago. 
The famous house, however, has been 
repaired and restored in a worthy fashion. 
It contains many relics of the great 
reformer.

■This greet discovery, South American
Nervine, Is efioaoious In lie epplmorion
te many of the worn tome ot finrts,
bnt perhaps with no eomplaânt le Sh ea 
eersain and undoubted in Ite cura m with

behalf ot hie country have
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=±KING OF STAGE BOBBERS. certain they were the work of the ex-cow 

puncher.
People in the southern part of Arizona 

will never get through talking about Bill 
Keeler’s manner of stage robbing. Indeed 
it may be said that be reflected credit upon 
hie profession. His robberies were per
petrated in the most approved manner, and 
with little or no injury to bis victims be
yond the loss of their valuables. He was 
the first man in Arizona who ever robbed a 
stage ooach alone, and in this particular he 
surpassed even the daring of the two men 
who held up the train on the Southern 
Pacific a few weeks ago. Keeler never 
bad an assistant in any of his robberies, 
and so far as known, never made a confid
ant of any but one man, and this man final
ly betrayed him to the posse of law officers 
by whom he was killed.

About 1880 Keeler robbed a train con-

The pictures were in greatdemeed*lbover 
the Territory for a year or so. They are 
■till to be seen in many a miner's cabin or 
ranchman’s home, and a more fierce, tiger- 
like expression is seldom seen than that of 
Bill Keeler's face in death.

day exclaimed in the bouse of commons : 
“Mr. Speaker, when we enter her majesty’s 
naval service and face the chances of war, 
we go prepared to be hacked in pieces by 
cutlasses, to be riddled with bullets or to 
be blown to bits by shot and shell ; but, Mr. 
Speaker, we do not go prepared to be 
boiled alive !"’ The last words be brought 
out with tremendous emphasis. Steam 
power in men-oi-war, with boilers which at 
any moment might be shattered by an 
emeny’s shot—this was a prospect he could 

. _ .. L not face. Yet in a few years he found him-
T „еИ in comm,nd the f.rgeat steam navy

-‘"TV TT.T 7 П ,he world had ever seen.
lined to her Bed—Again Enjoying Com- __________________________
plete Health. The Vtolon ot Bird.

(Krcm the Вгоек.Ш. Becordsr.) Birds have very acute vision, perhaps the
Readers ol the Recorder have no doubt most acute of any creatures, and the sense 

tallowed with interest the many instances is almost more widely diffused over the 
related in these columns of recoveries- retinl tbln the CMe with ml 
sometimes of a very remarkable nature, of ,. , ... ’
persona affected with diseases of different ec4uen“7 » bird can see sidewise as well 
kinds, by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink •* objects in front of it. A bird
Pills. Apart from the marvellous re- showing great uneasiness in consequ
eoveries, the accounts were interesting to a hawk long before it is visible to man ; so

people of Brockville and vicinity from to fowls and pigeons and minute scraps cf 
fact that this town is the hime of the food, distinguishing them from what appear 

Dr. Williams’ Co., and the place where to us exactly pieces ot earth or gravel, 
the celebrated medicine is made. The Young chickens are also able to find their 
family of Mr. Thomas Humble, residents own food, knowing its position and how 
on Park stnet noith, furnishes a case of j distant it is as soon as they are hatched,

whereas a child only very gradually learns 
either to see or t: understand the distance 
of objects. Several birds—apparently the 
the young ot all those that nest on the 
ground—can see quite well directly they 
come out of the shell, but the young ot 
birds that nest in trees or лі rocks are 
born blind, and have to be fed.

ШBILL THE BLUER OF THE KEELER 
ВВОТИЕВЯ.

' у
Jack the Younger Died Last Week-The 

Elder Brother was Deeply Pained at Hear* ■U-?* » What 
isd, in tb 
ciety, giri 
I am afra 
you, but і 
don’t mes

FAINTED IN CHURCH.lag that Jack was a Bandit, bat be Himself

The death ot Jack Keeler in bis shanty 
a way up in the Harqu t Hals Mountains, 
Arizona, last week has set the old-timers|in 
the Territory to relating stories of the 
careeis of crime of the Keeler boys, and 
especially of the truly wonderful method 
in which the elder brother, Bill, conducted 
highway robberies in southern Arizona 
twelve or fifteen years ago. While the 
names of both Jack and Bill Keeler were 
on the lips of every one in the Territory 
for four or five years as the most ubiquitous 
of robbers, and people seldom took a long 
jourrey by stage anywhere in Ariz jna 
without tear that they might come upon 
one of the Keelers, very little has been 
known about them outside the territory.

The Keelers came from the neighbor
hood ot Sag Harbor, Long Island, in the 
summer of 1873, when Jack was 20 and 
Billl 23 years old. They were great, 
•trapping fellows, good natured and com
panionable among the cowboys. They 
soon became among the best cow punchers 
in Arizona, and Bill was a champion pistol 
shot. The brothers had a row and separ
ated, Jack going on west to Yuma, and 
Bill remaining with bis bunch of cattle 
near Tucson. Jack got acquainted with 
several of the toughest highway robbers 
ever confined in Yumi penitentiary, and 
became infatuated with the career of'a 
professional highwayman that the convicts 
pictured to him. One night two of the 
prisoners escaped, and Jack Keeler turned 
up missing. The Indian runners and the 
hounds at the prison were sent out, and a 
reward was offered for the capture of the 
convicts and Keeler, but they conld not be 
caught.

Those were the days of the opening j>f 
the Tombstone gold minés, and men had 
begun to flock into the Territory from Cal
ifornia and Nevada in wagons, on horse
back, and on muleback. In less than a 
week after the prisoners escaped and Jack 
Keeler disappeared from Yuma, a series ot 
highway robberies began. They were 
sometimes a week and sometimes several 
months apart, but in each ot them there 
were always two or three masked men who 
did the business. There was strong sus
picion that Keeler and bis associates were 
the robbers. They got together in less 
than a year something like $15,000 from 
men on the way to the new mines, and 
•committed several murders in connection 
with the robberies. Bill Keeler, at Tucson, 
beard that there was good Reason to believe 
bis younger brother had become an outlaw, 
and be wept at the disgrace that had 
*een brought upon him. He agreed to 
give up all his cattle in defence of his err
ing brother if the latter would only 
abandon bis criminal ways and return for 
trial ; but it was of no avail. The 
highway robberies continued right along 
at intervals. Three years later Jack 
Keeler and an associate were shot 
while holding up the Wells Fargo 
stage one night ne«r Maricopa, 
the associate was left djing, Jack 
and two others managed to get away to the 
mountains and to secrete themselves from 
their pursuers. Jack lay in a hovel in the 
mountain canon between life and death fir 
weeks, and when the United States mar
shal and his deputies came that way he 
gladly surrendered. When he bad so far 
recovered from wounds in his neck and 
shoulder as to be able to stand trial be was 
sent to prison for thirty years. It was 
thought that he wonld not live out three 
months of his term. He proved that he 
had not shot or killed any one in his rob
beries, and be told where several thousand 
dollars of the stolen money had been hid
den, and made as full restitutions as pos
sible. He served about seventeen years 
in prison and was a motLl prisoner. He 
suffered much from his gunshot wounds. 
His repentance seemed sincere. When Le 
was pardoned he went immediately out to 
the mountains, resolved to lead a secluded 
life. Ilis physician had told him he would 
live only a abort time and that any ex
citement or exertion might cause instant 
death. He was found dead in bed last 
week by a party of hunters, and he had 
evidently been dead for several days.

The strangest part of the story of the 
Keelers is that when Bill Keeler was about 
thirty years old he suddenly turned a pro
fessional stage rebber himself. There 
have been all manner of theories as to 
what Mined the elder brother to change 
from à pitflf of1 rectitude to robbery—to 
become a htotited Oiitlaw—but no theory is 
•atisfaictoryi ÀU that is really known is 
that Bill was cheated out of his cattle and 
grazing grounds by the big cattle ranch
men, and he became soured on the whole 
human race. He became the most famous 
bandit ever known in Arizona, and that is 
saying quite a bit, too. When it was 
whispered abont Tucson and Tombstone 
that Bill Keeler, who bad disappeared 
months before, was the lone highwayman 
who Was so successfully holding np the 
stage and getting several hundred dollars 
• week, the information oould hardly be 
«edited by Bill's old cowboy companions. 
But there were soon telltale dronmstanoes 
about some of the holdups that made it

THE DEPLORABLE CONDITION OF,A 
YOUNG LADY IN BROCKVILLE.

Does your
Wife
DO HER OWN
Washing?

і F she does, see that
the wash is made Easy and 
Clean by getting her 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 
which does away with the 
terrors of wash-day.

Experience will convince her that 
it PAYS to use this soap.
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taining seven passengers, all of whom were 
prepared for him. They knew ot him and 
had started out from Tucson thoroughly 
armed. Keeler, no doubt, heard of their 
boist through bis confidant, a ho was one 
ot the bands at the stable where he himself 
had worked and he determined to give the 
seven men an opportunity to defend them
selves. He posted himself out on the 
road about twenty miles from Tucson, and 
about 11 o'clock saw the coach coming. He 
was just over the brow of the bill where he 
could not be see.i by the driver or passen
gers. He sat on his horse, levelled his 
rifle, and as they came ever the hill the 
people on the coach saw both rider and 
gun and they knew at once what it meant. 
Keeler commanded them not to move a 
hand, and they obeyed. Their revolvers 
hung unused at their sides, and their rifles 
lay idle in the bottom of the coach. They 
knew it was death to somebody the mo
ment a move was made. He next oidered 
them to get out one by one, lay down their 
arms, stand in a row, and divest themselves 
of all their money and valuables. This 
they did, piling about $12,000 worth 
of treasure in a heap before them. They 
were then told to get. back into the coach 
and drive on, Bill Keeler taking possession 
ot everything that had been left behind. 
This story sounds incredible, but some of 
those who were in the coach at the time 
still live in this country, and verify it 
to the letter.

Keeler seemed to care less for money 
after he became a highway robber than be 
did while a cowboy. He cared nothing 
for money tor its own sake, and spent 
little,as he never drank or gambled. It was 
no uncommon thing for him to rob people 
and then return part or all that he had 
taken. He once rode foul of a newspaper 
man who had only $10. When Keeler 
learned his business be gave him bat k $2, 
with the remark that he would probably 
need it: He had a great regard for women, 
and would never rob a stage coach where 
any of the passengers were women. He 
was never known to have killed anyone, 
although he intimidated dozens of men by 
shooting past their ears or putting bullets 
through their hats.

The general population in At izona at 
that time was crazy with money making 
in the Tombstone gold fields, and many 
a man made thousands of dollars from a 
few hundreds in a month. That is why 
Bill Keeler was not hunted day and night 
when the first of his robberies took place. 
But the sheriff of Tucson resolved to 
kill or get Keeler at all hazards. The 
robbing of stages had become too common, 
and hundreds of men of capital would not 
settle in a territory where such 
Bill Keeler was operating. Travel also 
had fallen off A reward of $5,000 was 
subscribed for Bill's capture dead or alive.

It wan a few months later that a clue 
to the fellow's hiding place was given by 
the imprint in the dust ot a peculiar shoe 
that his horse wore at the time of a new 
stage robbery. The Yuma Indian 
trader», the most famous of their class 
in the world, were called upon. They|can 
follow for miles a fairly good trail of a 

riding at breakneck speed 
brush and across the desert

the 8MITH » TILTON. Agcntg.8t. John, N. B. \Jthe
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Фіsuch recovery no less notable than many 

previously published, that will be ot 
particular interest in this community. Mr. 
Humble is an employee ot Bowie & 
Co., brewers, and is well known and 
highly respected by many of our citi
zens. The member of his family whose 
cure we have mentioned, is the eldest 
daughter Carrie, a girl of about nineteen 
years ot age. Тле facts in the 
first brought to the notice of the Recorder 
by Mr. Wm. Birks, a well known merchant 
tailor, who on one occasion assisted in re
moving Miss Humble, who was attacked 
with a fit of extreme weakness while at
tending service in the George street 
Methodist church. The other evening a 
reporter visited the home ot the family in 
question, and upon stating his mission to 
Mrs. Humble, the story ot the case was 
briefly related, not however, with any de
sire lor notoriety, but rather a determina
tion on herpait that it should be given it 
it might in the least be ot benefit to others 
similarly tfflicted. According to her 
mother's story, Miss Humble’s illness dates 
back to the summer cf 1889. Ht r trouble 
was extreme weakness and exhaust
ion, cause d by weak and watery 
blood. She was sulject to severe head
aches, heart palpitation, 
symptoms which follow a depr 
dition cf the blood. Often wh 
street on business the 
come so exhausted by 
scarcely able to get home, and she was fre
quently confined to her bed for weeks at a 
time, and had to have her meals carried to 
her. For a period of over three *y$ars 
she was continually under medical treat
ment. The doctors' medicine would prove 
of bent fit while being taken, but 
the treatment was discontinued, the patient 
would become worse. Her friends were 
much discouraged and feared she Wpuld 
not recover. In 
Humble read of a similar case where ». 
cure was brought about by the use ot Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. This prompted her 
to give them a trial in her daughter’s case, 
who was at the time so weak that she 
Could toot leave her room. The' rftult 
was remarkable. There was дроп 
a marked improvement, and by the time 
two boxes were used Miss Humble ■ ap
peared to be so much recovered that the 
treatment was discontinued. But it later 
became evident that the patient had not 
been fully restored, tor after a few months 
there was a return of the trouble. Miss 
Humble was sent on a visit to some friends 
in the United States in the hope that * 
change of air would prove beneficial, but 
she returned to her heme worse than when 
she went away. Her mother was then de
termined to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a further trial, and the result proved most 
gratifying, as the girl’s health 
completely restored, 
to-day as well and 
any girl of her age. Mr 
the story of her daughter’s 
covery with an impressiveness that car
ried conviction of its absolute truthfulness. 
Miss Humble also corroborated her moth- 
ter’s statements, and they could be vouch
ed for by many of her friends in the chureb, 
the Sunday school and others.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are an unfail
ing cure lor all troubles resulting from 
poverty of the blood or shattered nerves, 
and where given a fair trial they never 
fail in cases like 
by all dealers, or sent postpaid at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by address
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. 
See that the registered trade mark is on all 
packages.
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•I Tell you Children 

will grow up to have a 
clear and healthy skin 
if they use

/ "
In Ireland. tcase were

Two poor downtrodden peasants are be
hind a hedge by the roadside, waiting for 
their landlord, guns loaded, and every
thing ready to have a “pop” at the 
“tyrant.” It is past the time at which I e 
is expected to come along. Still they wait 
and wait, until at length they become uc-

“Bedad, Pat,” says Mike. “I do hope 
nothin' has happened to the poor ould 
gintleman.”

;

! : t

8ABYS OWN SOAP,;

PKing, Poet and Financier.

m and don’t you forget it and get 
some cheap substitute.

The Emperor of Germany is a shrewd man 
knows, a song 

m is about to
of business. As everybody 
written and composed by hii 
be produced, and the profits of it are to be 
given to a charity. An American 
paper recently applied for an advance copy 
of the words and music, and the Emperor 
replied that they could have it if they paid 
£1,000 for it, which would, of course, go 
to the charity. It is believed that the offer 
was declined.

:
;

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP GO Manufacturers.and other 
aved con- 
ile down 
would bé
as to be

MONTREAL,■I
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young lady 
the walk oooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo o

/COLONIAL HOUSE,
PHILLIPS’ SQUARE, Мо^ГЄВІ. 1

oIf In the Cyclone Belt.

Sir William—Aw, I sav, is there no 
wing shooting around here P 

“i$gy, pardner. ef you’ll just run over 
cyclone pit and keep your eye peeled, you’ll 
have a shot at most everything in the 
country, from a killyloo bird to a house 
and lot, in about a minute.”

O
o o
o Parisians a 

one’s bare 
comforting 
wool, to b 
French aut 
have annoi 
stockings l 
the rotarii 
her edicts 
walking s1 
grown acci 
of late yeai 
od bad en 
and used ti 
and think 
how they 
limp frill 
over the to 
wilderness 
was genet і 
scratches і 
out betwee

o
@r§ oas soon asE I® A Few of Our Christmas Horolttes. ©

Freedom of Thought.

Prisoner (sentenced for ten days)—What 
would ye do if Oi said ye was an ould fuie P

Judge—You would get ten days more 
for contempt.

Prisoner—Thin, begorra. Oi’ll not say 
it-Oi’ll only think it.

Nothing to do bat Blow.

“Blooman has retired from the prize 
ring.”

“Indeed? What is he doing now P"’
“He has got a gob that just suits him.”
“What is it P”
“Filling bicycle tires.”
The Russian peasant never touches food 

or drink without making the sign of the

A single oyster in one season will pro
duce 1,000,000 young oysters.

the winter of 1893 Mrs. ocooooooooooooooooooooooooopoooooooooooooooooooooooooo
^Th* М8їаІКЬ^кПОСкЄ5Г *-t0‘ J'rayy Christinas Cards and Calendars.
Dolls, Айгтніч TUno% Pyramfrt’^Kçké.'Âcluref<Blucks*, Sets of Soldiers.
Mechanical Toys, Rubber Toys, liâmes of all 
Bagatelle, Crokinole and Fort. kinds, including

BASKETS. BASKETS.
Fancy B.iskvti^ Waste Paper Ba«ket«, ^Bonbonnière Baskets, Glove Baskets,
r-pecial.—Christmas Tree È i»ker«, 19 Ba«ket* lor 85c! ^ М*°*

P« n Knive* in Pearl and Ivory handles. Scia-ors in all sist s, Scissor CVes. Thimbles in Plash 
Cases, from '4-:. to $1.80. Hide < omh«, m Tortoise Shell. Sb-ti Top», Silver Tops. Hair Pins 
in all grades and makes. НреИаІ.—dda Garter* aurt Hackles— 75c. per pair.
An endive* variety ol Cups and Saucers, ranging from the lowest prices to the highest.
\ a-.es, in all possible чіаре*, designs and d-roratkms. Bread Plates, Fruit Plates, etc., etc. 
All these goods and eoanv others that will be found enumerated In our catalogue, are suitable 
for Christina» arc New Year’s prisent--.
Christmas catalogue mailed iree to any address on application.
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HENRY MORGAN & CO Montreal.While "9

has been 
and she is

h

“THE NEW YOST”a man as
strong as 
Humble told 

illness and re-:

NOW TAKES THE LEAD.
THE No. 4 Machine is acknowledged to possess al! the features of a perfect WRITING 

MACHINE. See what some cf the users of the old stile “YOST" machines say of them, 
these are but samples[of many other equally strong endorsements.

man while 
through the 
waste. A Yuma Indian went to woi k to 
trail Keeler. In two days he tracked the 
bandit right into Benson, and to a 
Mexican sheep herder’s adobe house. 
It was known that Bill Keeler and the 
Mexican were formerly chummy.

Then the sheriff made up his i 
Bill had an accomplice and 
his headquarters at the Mexican's. Sus
picion fell upon a Sonora Mexican named 
Vt-jar as the bandit's associate. Vejar was 
inveigled to a hamlet a few miles away and 
handcuffed and hung from a meat hook for 
hours until he agreed to help get 
He stipulated, however, that the highway
man was to be çhot dead, because, he said, 
Keeler would not rest until he bad killed 
any one who bad betrayed him. Vejar 
said that while he had ted and watched tor 
Keeler in secret, he had never been al
lowed to go on any stage-robbing expedi-

2the above related. Sold
8t. John, N, B., 

June 28tb, 1894. 
^ Ira Cornwall, Eeq4

liear Sir: We have 
been using a “YOST” 
writing machine in our 
office daily for about four 
Увага, and It ha* given 
ua every satisfaction 

Yoon truly, 
MaNCH*8T*B,

Robsstson 
A Al

• ••

8t. John, N. B., 3rd July,.1894.
Ira Cornwall, Esq.,

Agent “YOST TYPEWRITING MACHINE,” 
Saint John, N. K.

Dear Sir : I beg to say that I bare been u-iug the 
old style “YOST,” which I puichased from yon in 
August, 1891, constantly ever since that time. 
During a portion of that time the machine was re
quired to do heavy work in connection with the re
vision of the electoral lists of the Saint John dis
tricts, under the Dominion Franchise Acts, and for 
the rest of the time has been used for the ordin

Jmind that 
that he made

The Typewriter In War.

Military authorities appear to be exhaust
ing every resource that will add to the 
rapidity of communication between the 
field of battle and the commanding officer. 
For a long time the telegraph was mainly 
relied on for the instant transmission of 
intelligente, and then the telephone was 
brought into active use. 
recently seriously proposed that aides- 
de-camp and other carriers of information 
in time of war should be taught shorthand, 
in order to write down important com
munications with all possible speed, end 
the latest move in this direction is the 
introduction of the typewriter on the 
scene of military operations. One of the 
novel features of a recent military tour
nament in England was the use of the 
typewriter on the battlefield for the pur
pose of recording messages from signalers. 
It is stated that the typewriter operator 

cyclist, and had his

k ' ;
і aryKeeler. work of * law office. Up to the present mouu nt

machine has not cost me one cent for repairs, and
seems to be still In perfectly
good condition. The writers в
who have worked on my
“YOST” have been unstinted
In their approval. My own ШЯ
personal use of it leads me to гДП
regard It with the highest * УЩГіЯІ
favor. The valuable features Kâ.'ISnil-AM

1Yarmouth, N. 8., 
July 8rd, 1894.

Dear Sir : I beg to say 
that I have used the 
“YOST” typewriter for 
over M months, and the 
longer I use It the more I 
am convinced that it ia

.

It has been

all II consider the 
great Improve men 
the ribbon on 
Its cleanliness, 
great saving of 
I find the pointer a gre>t 
convenience for locating 
Portion. The type guide 
I consider Invaluable, as 
It overcomes the greatest 
weakness in other type
writers, via., imperfect 
alignment. I would rec
ommend any intending 
purchasers to Investigate 
the “YOST” before buy 
ing a typewriter.

E. K. Spixnxt, 
Hardware Merchant, 

G aérai Insurance Ag’t

otherI
Tke sheriff and his posse were piloted 

the next morning early nine miles into a 
heavy chapparal in a canon. Vejar said 
that he had always gone to a certain tree 
there when he had food or news for Keeler, 
and had waited until the bandit came rid
ing up, pistol or rifle in hand, so as to be 
prepared tor any pursuer's. The sheriff 
and his men concealed themselves behind 
brush and trees for several hours. Finally 
Keeler came ridi 
flashing in his 
across the pommel of his saddle.

“As Keelér came through the trees that 
morning,” said the sheriff long after, “he 
was the finest looking man 1 have ever seen 
a horseback. He seemed for all the world 
like one vi the ancient gods on a horse.”

But the sheriff did not let the picture 
that Keeler made get the best of him. In 
a second he called, “Fire !” and seven rifles 
sent lead through the highwayman’s chest. 
Keeler never spoke, but threw up his bonds 
and pistol, ana dropped back on hie horse, 
dead.

The body of Keeler was taken to Ben- 
sox, and was braced ш> against » mud 
bouse while • photograph was taken of fit.

* illxonnt* of 
and; he

of the “YOST” are lightness, 
strength, durability, etmplic-2

ck and direct action
type-bar, perfect al

ignment and absolute eoon- 
omy. I have not examined 
the later editions ot the 
“YOST” but although I am 
informed they have many 
improvements on the old 
style machine, am at a loss 
to understand how they can 
he very much better tor or- 
din ary practical purposes.

Yours very trnlv,
E. T. C. h.NowLsa,

Barrister.

The New “eYOST ” far surpasses the machines referred to above, and the No. 4 jias many entirely new Matures. 
The Yost is by far the cheapest Writing Machin», because it is the most economical in respect to

DURABILITY, BASK OK LEARNING, EA8K ON ACTION. FIX*. WRIGHT. BEAUTY OF WORK, SPRKD. ETC., BTC.
■JiF Second hand Ribbon and Shift-Key Machines for sale cheap.

up with a revolver 
and a Winchester

was also an expert 
Remington mounted on the handles of his 
machine. Riding in and out among the 
horses and gun carriages, which he did 
without the slightest mishap, whenevér he 
came to a standstill he instantly braced u 
the cycle by a handy contrivance an 
pounded a wav at the typewriter while in 
the saddle. The message when completed 
was sent to the commanding officer in the 

і trained dog.
Fighting the Inevitable.

Nearly all great scientific discoveries 
have been dombated and misunderstood 
even by the intelligent. Even Sir Charles 

spier fiercely opposed the introduction of 
earn power into the royal navy and one

I The
X»■
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U/0/ДЯК ai?d ШЩ. we ell know, no matter what precautions 
are taken for keeping them in place, and 
the position of the high born dame who is 
entertaining visitors . in her own drawing 
room, and thoughtless thrusts her dainty 
feet out toward the fire, thereby displaying 
a flapping bordery of sock hanging down 
over her instep, will not be an amiable one.

Seriously speaking the fashion is too 
utterly ridiculous to last, I should think, 
and I cannot imagine what possible reason 
those who originated it can urge in its 
favor. Not health surely, since, even in 
a very temperate climate, it could not help 
being productive of colds, and lung 
troubles, as all physicians tell us that the 
extremities are far more in need of pro
tection than the body itself. Not cleanli
ness, because the custom would be any
thing but a dainty one ; and assuredly there 
is nothing'either beautiful, or graceful in 
the fashion ; so the only conclusion to 
arrise>t is that these Parisian dames of 
high degree are simply teeking after the 
u-menai, and trying to introduce a fashion 
which the masses will not be likely to 
fo’low, and in pursuit of this landab'e 
object they are willing to endure cold and

HOW ABOUT THAT PAIR QF- ■S

[HRISTMAS [“"i UPPERS ?
Wteee

•-
•—"—

What do you think is the very lateift 
fad, in the highest circles of Parisian so
ciety, girls,, the very irost fashionable yet P. 
I am afraid yon won't believe me if I tell 
you, bat it is to do without stocking» ! Г 
don’t mean to imply that the upper cb>s

•—Tl ose who have introduced the fashion 
c-itainly chose a very bad t:me for the 
innovation, though I don’t suppose it mat
ters so much in РагЦ where the winters 
are comparatively mild, but just picture 
the results if the new fashion made its way

Our stock just now is complete. Men’s Slippers sell principally about Christmas time.
We advise customers to make their selections now and have 
them laid away, to be sent home when required.

!

New Store, 61 King St., and 212 Union St.

WATERBURY & RISING.
-Чі

A charming chamois penwiper can be other clouds dispel” would he a suggestive 
easily made. Cover a small doll’s head line to work in silk upon this pouch, 
with a silk hood ornamented with tiny belle 
and tied beneath the chin with narrow 
satin ribbon. Then cover a diamond-shap
ed card board foundation with silk of a 
prettily contrasting shade, sew flatly be
neath it several leaves of chamios, and

У DELICATE FEMALESEb 111
The delects ot old and worn book bind- 

mgs may be bidden or the beauty of ntw 
ones embellished by lovely little 
made of ood pieces of velvet, satin, silk, 
plush or brocade. Very attractive book 
covers may be nude of coarse gray canvas, 
baud painted with red poppies, forget-me- 
nots, wild roses, violets, etc. These are 
especially neat when finished with a bind- 
ing of grey or red taffeta ribbon, such as is 
sold for binding the inside seams of dress 
waists.

------WHO ABB ЄСПГЖBINS ГВО*-----

Ê General Debility, Anemia,
And all diseases of their sex.

Will derive great bvntflt from

RUTTNER’S
EMULSION,/ ""

To make a pretty engagement calendar 
take a panel ot Chinese mattirg, and place 
in rotation down the calendar little pockets, 
the Biz-! ot a large envelope, writing on 
them in India ink. sepia or oils the day ot 
the week. Sew the lower edges ot these 
securely to the back, thus giving plenty ot 
room for letters, cards, etc. Ornament at 

pper left-hand corner with a bow of 
ribbon, suspend by a loop of the 

same, and decorate, it you wish, with 
(lowers, vines or geometrical designs, paint
ed in oils or worked in rope silks.

m It Improves the DIGESTION, parifle» the 
BLOOD, sod repairs the wtete thst is constuntly 
going on, and completely removes that

Weary, Languid and Worn 
out Feeling

that worn-- n complain of, particularly at this seseoa 
of the year.

All Druggists keep it. Price 60 cts. per bottln.

m Ni
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[Meriden Britannia Col

>і тт Corn and Rice Humus.
Л Ingredients.—One pint of Indian meal, 

one tablespoontul of fljur, one teaspooutul 
of salt, one cupful of cold boiled rice, one 
scant teaspoonful of soda, one pint of sour 
milk, one egg, one tablespoonful of melted 
butter. Half fill muffin pans, and bake 
about twenty minutes in a hot oven.IMPORTED STREET GOWNS.

The gown on the right is o£ drab covert doth, eut en princesse, the front seam
less and gathered in under fancy clasps. Around the bottom and on the elee 
embroidered dote in clusters of three, done in cherry floss. The gown on 
has a jacket and skirt, a combination of apple green and fawn cloth.

Sally Lunns.

Ingredients.—One cupful of milk, half a 
teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonfnl ot 
sugar, one-fourth cupful of yeast, or one 
quarter of a yeast cake dissolved in one- 
fourth cupful of water, one egg, flour 
enough to make a drop batter, one table- 
spoonful of butter. Mix late in the fore
noon for tea. The dough will rise in five 
or six hours, add then the butter, melted, 
mix well, and fill muffin pans two-thirds 
full. Let them rise fifteen or twenty 
minutt s, and bake in a hot oven. Serve 
hot.

the left

Parisians are setting a fashion of putting 
one’s bare feet into their shoes without any 
comforting tissue of silk, cashmore, or 
wool, to break the shock, but the best 
French authorities in the world of fashion 
have announced that the run ot the long 
stockings has set, and its glory departed, so 
the rotaries of fashion who accept all 
her edicts, however absurd, are actually 
walking about in the sWt socks we have 
grown accustomed to seeing children wear 
of late years. I always thought they look
ed bad enough on small boys and girle, 
and used to pity the poor little creatures 
and think that if they had the least idea 
how they looked with the wretched, little 
limp frill of down-trodden sock hanging 
over the tops of their t hoes, and a dreary 
wilderness of poor little bare leg which 
was genet ally covered with half-healed 
scratches and mosquito bites, stretching 
out between the rest of their garments, and

front and back view 

or THB
nto Canada during the winter montls! 

Picture the eensat'ons ot the modest maid 
who first donned her abbreviated stockings 
and went skating, and try to fancy how 
she would feel when her escort knelt at 
her feet to fasten on her skates ! Imagine 
“ if you can” the effect of those socks 
hanging over the upper edge of a moc 
casin when the wearer wept on щ snow- 
shoe tramp with a party of friends, and 
her fierce determination to pat on her 
own shoes, contrary to all custom, and 
precedent 1.1 suppose for walking and 
many out-door exercises that gaiters might 
supply the place of stockings pretty well, 
but then I fancy the scratchy feeling would 
be most unpleasant.not to mention the pcs- 
bibility of the sock slipping down below 
the gaiter at the back. But even the 
transient support of a gaiter would not be 
possible at a dance, or even in the 
seclusion of one’s own home, and the im-

) SILVER 
TRUSS\

Com Cake.
hr:::::--Ingredients.—One cupful Indian meal, a 

tableepoonful of sugar, a pinch of salt, one 
cupful of flour, two teaspoonfuls ot baking 
powder, one egg, one cupful of milk, one 
tableepoonful of melted butter. Bake in 
two jelly-cake tins, leaving the 
halt fill the pan. Serve hot.

Brown Breed.

Three cups of flour, three cups of у 
corn meal, three cups of sweet milk, one 
cup of molasses, one tableepoonful of salt, 
two teaspoons of baking powder. Bake 
three hours in a moderate oven. This is 

Astba.

on-blood colour 
mated they are 

worth ten times their weight in diamonds.

Ahw LIGHT
COOL

Easy to Wear 
No pressure on 
Hips or Back. 

No unde ret rape.
Never moves, i

mixture to Retains
Severest Hernia 

\ with Comfort. Y
ЖОВ SAJUB AX

The Montreal Silver Truss Co.,fasten under the dolls’ head. This looks 
very dainty on a light-wood writing-desk.

A pretty photo holder may be made of 
Chinese matting. Make openings in this 
tl s size of of a cabinet photograph, having 
tlem p’aced apart at regular intervals, 

with cambric, decorate'with chrysar-

discomfort, andgall the]other disadvantages 
the new fashion entails. Л.Т.8 Г!1 BXK 
|I believe the feminine sock does its very 
best to make up in ornateness what it lacks 
in length, and those shown in Paris2are of 
silk or lisle thread, black as to the ground- 
work, but almost covered with embroidery 
in bright colored silks. Sometimes they 
are entirely covered with polka doti of pâle 
blue, pale yellow, pinkjand red, and again 
they have clrcki of Nile green.ap pie green, 
gold, pale blue or pink, while others show 
elaborate embroideries of small flower?, 
rose buds, tiny buttercups, and forget-me- 
nots. And yei what is the uselof all this 
finery, seeing tbit the wearer will; always 
be afraid to show the least glimpse of ’ it, 
lest she should unwittingly display the fact 
that the gorgeous array was as] brief as it 
was beautiful.

Speaking of silks and embroideries re
minds me that Christmas is approaching 
and we shall soon have onr minds and ou r 
fingers alike tangled up in a maze of silks 
while we rack our brains for new ideas in 
the construction of presents which shall be 
pretty, useful, and at the same time not too 
expensive, since so very few of ns are ove” 
burdened with wealth now-a-days. j .4.7.8

Rob Roy, Moncton.—(1) There may 
be reasons of which you are ignorant for 
the seeming irreverence, though many 
people who should know better behave 
very badly or at least very indifferently in 
church. (2) I am sure I have not the 
slightest ides and as 1 do not know the 
young man I cannot form an estimate of 
hi* powers, nor the cause he would be 
likely to give others for jealousy. (8) I 
fancy he came, as you suggest, because his 
chum brought him. If the absent one was 
a very great friend of yours, the other may 
think that it would be more honorable tor 
him to stay away. (4) Yes, quite right, 
it is the only way one can innb some people 
when they deserve it.

ISO St. James Street, 
Room 8. let floor. 

MONTREAL, QUE.
excellent.

Rubies of the true pige 
are so rare that it is esti

Worth
A Trial.

ж
ll . Hundreds of business men in this 

city read Prog rush who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and doubt 
the power of printer's ink to in
crease it. ,

Isn't it worth a tfiil? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progrès. We 
will give you a handsome, well 
written adv't., a splendid circulation, 
and if the people want y cur goods 
there should be no doubt about the

Tr> it.
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nectiona with England, 
parts of tbe world.FASHIONS FOR YOUNG AMERICA.

The boy is dressed in a dark blue tweed, trimmed with black bone buttons and 
braid. The figure at the right shows a narrow taffetas frock with a velvet yoke 

1 and polka of the same shade. A moire sash ties in the back. The figure on the left 
shows • Mother Hubbard cloak of reseda green cashmere lined with canton flannel, 

j The yoke is of chestnut velvet with a narrow band of gray Persian fur. The 
sleeves are also of velvet.

Here are a few ideas for Christmas trifles 
which I thought rather good, and next 
week I will try to hunt up some more, so 
that we may all get to work in time, and 

agination shrinl s from trying to portray be what our American cousins call “ fore- 
the feelings of the society damsel who handed” for once :
is anxious to dance gracefully but An oblong photo bolder made ot an 
whose whole soul is eo intent on keep- ordinary split bamboo splashed lined with 
ing her skirt, from swgying in the «“bn*. sate® n chins silk, »»i edged
i„„, ... . with silk fringe, is very odd end pretty.Іемі, or more thon the tip of her ту, іЬоцИ Ь, deooroted with narcissus
slipper, from teing seen, that she con blossoms endteevee end green taffeta rib-
scarceiy keep time. Socks will tlip down, boh bows, the .loop hemg of green mlkcord.

themuma msde of rope embroidery silk,
end finish with e Icop of satin ribbon,-----
ing into a butterfly bow on tbe outside of 
the panel, at tbe upper left-hand corner.

Melon-shaped sections of chamois akin 
overlapped and feather-etiokrd together 
form an attractive tobacco pooch, ■ This 
should bo lined with brown taffeta silk, 
finished m a deep frill, keirg feenard by the 
silk cord drawing-string. "Thy deeds all

The County of London embraces about 
seven-eighths of Middlesex, two-thirds of 
Surrey, and nearly one-third of Kent.

their shoes, they would certainly have re
belled and utterly refused to be made 
guys of any more. But now in case the 
pernicious fashion spreads, we are to be 
treated to the sight of half grown girls end 
foil grown women risking a display ed un
veiled skin which would he very shocking 
to people with old-faahipned ideas.

E N. ABBOTT, Agasi
M Prises WasNo fewer than 7,000 people in Peril are 

employ^in^prepvrat^ofh^hdr QQ UC HU DTI
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TAFFETAS HOME DRESS AND COLO WEATHER COATS.
The figure on the right shows a slate cheviot ebàt, ddbble breasted, with triple 

cape ornamented with astrakhan and fancy braid. He central figure shows a light 
gray doth coat with a braided cape dotie in blaok eontaohe. The costume on the 
left is brown hair line taffetas, braided with gold soutaohe. There is an Eton jacket, 
also braided, and a fall waist of maize surah.

NEW HATS AND BONNETS.
At the bottom of the picture is a.soft felt Alpine hat, with light brown feather, 

and a plaited black velvet bonnet with font block plumes. At the upper right is a 
black tvlt plateau with bronze green sings and velvet. At the left is a small jet and 
velvet capote with black plumes and bine ribbon. That in the center is a black 
velvet capote with uiomious poppies in sliaded blue velvet. Above all is a wliite
aigrette.
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HUMPHREYS’СНІМ MB M о АЖ T» AMD ШОАПЯ.AM ЖССЖМТЖІО РЯТІ tOIАЖ.HOW ТЯМ гя іе тялгмьв.
Не 1* the Meet U«euwlbr1»ble T reseller In 

the World.

Ot all terror-hauntrd people in the world, 
the Cztr ot All the Russia* has been prob
ably the chief. He went about in daily 
dread ot assassination, and when he travel
led extraordinary precautions were taken 
to insure the safety ot bis august person.

Unhappily, a terrible reason existed which 
made unusual precautions a grim necessity. 
The memory ot March 13th, 1881, still 
lives, when Alexander II., the Czar’* im
mediate predecessor, was killed by a bomb 
on the Catherine Canal.

A tact not yenerallv known outside 
Russia is that the Imperial victim might 
possibly have saved his life on that occasion. 
There were two missiles thrown. The first 
wounded a child in the street. Had the 
Emperor driven on at once, it is thought 
that he would have escaped. He lingered, 
however, to see it the child was much in
jured, and this action ot brave humanity 
gave his relentless assassins just the oppor
tunity they required to hurl a second bomb 
and destroy him.

Alexander 111. once had a narrow es
cape. It happened shortly alter the mem
orable meeting between himself and the 
German Kaiser at Peterboff. in July, 1888. 
lie was travelling on the Kharkoff Railway 
near to Burki, about iorty miles from Se
bastopol. The engine lett the rails, and 
the royal train was wrecked. A lackey, 
who clunced to be handing a plate to the 
Czir, as well as a dog lying at his feet, 
were killed on the spot, besides twenty-one 
others, and thirty-seven were injured, 
whilst the Czar himself was unhurt. Of 
course, the catastrophe was put down to 
N ihilism, but proved on investigation to be 
due to travelling over rails laid on rotten 
sleepers. "£

Now when the Czar travels over the line

diers are

DR. CHASE’S Don’t Forget ЖАТА.The Highways off the Empire Would Be aMore Strange Stories off the late Osar’s
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with HumyhliyS* 
Witch Ясні OU as a curative and
HEALING APPLICATION.
used 40 years and always affords relief 
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, External 
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and 
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas. 
Relief immediate—cure certain.

It Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums. Relief instant.

It Cures Torn, Cut and Lacerated 
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old 
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald 
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts 
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy 
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters, 
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions, 
Sore ana Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects. 

Three Sizes, 2$c., $oc. and $1.00.
SoM by Druggists, or Mnt post-paid on rooeiptof price.
■caraairs' nan. ca., 1 uaiis warn* H., lew v*t.

Terror to an Invading Army.
Ithat when you buy Scott's Emul

sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott's Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.

If Japan really intends to push on to 
Pekin, it is fortunate lor her that there is a 
fairly good ro$d from Mokdeo to the capital. 
It would be almost impossible forgo army 
to march along many of the highways in 
the Chinese empire. In no other cour try, 
pretending to be civilized, are the means 
of land transportation so wretched. There 
is a much-travelled thoroughfare in the 
province of Shantung which 
in one part that traffic is permitted to go 
only in one direction at a time. A guard 
is stationed at the either end, and in the 
forenoon traffic is admitted at one end of 
the route and in the afternoon at the other

The typical north China cart has rude 
wooden wheels and heavy frame. The 
farmers are on their way to market, and 
inst at this point all the draught animals 
happen to be oxen, though it is probable 
that there is an occasions! mule in the pre
cession. But oxen are in a great majority 
lor draught purposes in north Coins.

These poor beasts have a hard time of 
it, whether the sun shines or not. In fine 
weather the du‘t is deep and of a pen 
ing quality that is most unpleasant bo 
man and beast. After a bard rain the 
mud is deep and sticky, and not a few roads 
are simply impassable at such times.

The Chinese theory is that all the roads 
ng to the Emperor, and it anything 

is to be done to them it is his business to 
order the work performed and pay tor it. 
As the Emperor does not improve bis 
privileges in this respect, the highways 
remain just as they happen to be. There 
are roads in the loose soil, the source of 
China’s boundless fertility, where the 
dust, ground up by the cart wheels has 
been blown away, and the road bed has 
gradually sunken, until to-day the oxen 
and carts cannot be seen by those who 
stand a little distance off on one side or 
the other. Poor and cumbrous as the 
carts are they are considerably better 
than most of the roads over which they 
are hauled.

An account of the strange doings of Dr. 
Zacharin, the late Czar's physician, in 
connection with the Czar’s last moments, 
has already appeared in Progress. The 
doctor, the late Czar Alexander’s, is one 
of the most eccentric men in Russia and 
many funny stories are told of which he is 
the hero. He has an* absolute confidence 
in himself and believes his diagnosis ot any 
case to be infallible. A Russian country 
gentleman imagined, probably with some 
reason, that he had heart trouble, and 
went to Moscow to be examined by and to 
consult Zacharin. After the examination
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KIDNEY- LIVER 5 •I:
• :

is so narrow

f^mulsionTHE
ONLY

KIDNEY-LIVER
FILLS

overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,

Sosttà Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. MS.

he asked what his chances for life were.
“ Yon may live one year,*1 

fîssor’e verdict.
Almost a year later the patient called on 

Zacharin again
“Don’tyou remember, professor? About 

a year ago you said I Lad only twelve 
months to live. I have gained thirty pounds 
since, and hope to live many a year to

Z acharin’s face was a study. “Did I 
predict it P” he asked.

‘•Yes, right here, in this office.”
“How long is it since you were here P”
“Just eleven months.”

was the pro-

PILLS
fortTôî?.'w,' c£3t*Ku£iSS*«raU eme

—Ikfa. far lb. KUmji ud Lin,, 
w. F. Cakribx. tij IlcCaal St, Toronto, n. 

presenting Montreal Star. вага. Chases РіПа act 
fcke magic for tha relief of heart arhe. 
aod constipation. Sold everywhere, or by mail ee 
receipt of price, to 

41 ISM BASS ST.

WITCH HAZEL OIL

TURKISH
DYES

th for
EDMAMSOH, BATES A CO.

TSSMTS. in.
1.1

1)0 you Write for the Papers? “Well, sir, that leaves you still thirty 
days. You shouldn’t have troubled me. 
Prof. Zacharin never makes a mistake. 
You’ll die within the time.”

Next morning the gentleman was found 
dead in his bed.

Zacharin is a man of wit, and always 
fertile in expedients A few years ago he 
was appointed investigating pbys 
one of the lunatic asylums in the 
of Moscow. While making hie rounds he 
was approached by one convalescent patient 
who complained of the quality of the food, 
especially the soap, which, he said, was 
unfit tor gentlemen. Zacharin, followed 
by the patient, started for the kitchen. As 
late would have it, none of the attendants 
were present. Approaching 
cauldron in which the soup was 
lilted the lid, took a spoon, tasted the 
soup and found it excellent. However to 
humor the patient, he said : 
right, sir; the so 
see the steward 
the cook at once.”

As he started to leave the kitchen the 
patient, a giant in stature and strength, 
bent over the doctor and whispered teas- 
ingly in his ear : “You know, doctor, you 
are such a wise looking fellow that >ou 
would make a delicious broth, besides im
proving its nourishing qualities ; don't you 
think so yourself?” As he spoke he seized 
him by the shoulders to hurl hi 
boiling liquid. Quick as a flash and with 
the utmost composure, the doctor exclaim
ed : “What a capital idea ! Why, sir, I 
couldn’t think ot "anything better. But 1 
fear that my clothes, which, as you know 
are saturated with medicines, will spoil 
the flavor of the soup. Just let ce go for 
a second to take them off.” To prove his 
sincerity the professer began to unbutton 
bis coat. The crazy man siemed to rec
ognize that it was a reasonable request, 
and with a hearty laugh let the doctor go. 
Two minutes later the soup improver was

j !
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it is properly inspected previously,
days before the expected journey, the 
being kept a strict secret, soli 
posted all along the route, each within 
speaking distance of his neighour, in order 
to prevent anyone from approaching the 
track. Then two trains are prepared, 
both of which will make the j шгпеу, one 
shortly behind the other. One ot these 
trains conveys the Czar, but which train he 
is in is not known except to those immedi
ately concerned, and that is only decided 
upon at tha very last moment. The sole 
chance ot destroying a train is by a mine, 
which must be started a mile or more trom 
the track to avoid detection. That this 
can be done was demonstrated by the out
rage perpetrated by the villain Hartmann, 
who blew up a train with dynamite on the 
Moscow Railway on December 1st, 1879. 
Tbe precautions, however, now adopted 
render such barbarity almost impracticable, 
and the use of two trains makes success in 
any plot ot the kind absolutely uncertain.

Arrived at bis destination on the railway 
the Cz ir drives to the place ot his visit. 
Soldiers are stationed every yard of the 
way. The people turn out in crowds to 
see him, it possible ; but as often as not 
the route actually taken is some back way, 
through roads and streets out of which all 
the people have been attracted by the 
display ot soldiery. Word is then passed 
that the Czar has arrived. Tbe crowds 
disperse, disappointed by the ruse, and 
the military are withdrawn. The whole 
journey indicates the fear ot assault, and 
a royal progret-s in Russia is a function 
practically unknown.
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Sold In St. John by S. McDlARMID andE. J 
MAHONEY, Indtamowu.
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e*. Symptoms. Results and Howto 
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dson. 36 de Salaberry St., MontreaLGUElHow Microbes Multiply.

r The only line of pseudo scientists, the 
superstitions, self-styled “scholars” of the 
early part of this and the latter part ot the 
eighteenth century, believed that filth 
would breed microbes, but. as the absurd

mp is very bad. 1 shall 
and tell him to discharge a. a J. HAY, If You NeedOFn HOREHOUNC 

AMD aniseed
idea of “spontaneous generation” has since 
been exploded, it will not be discussed in 
this “note,” which is solely intended to ex
plain the manner in which microbes mul
tiply. There are several species ot thote 
minute creatures and they have various 
ways ot reproducing their species, but tbe 
most common is what the investigators 
term “ reproduction by fissure.” With a 
strong microscope ж microbe is watched 
for a short time a “construction” appear
ing on each side in the centre of the body 
is seen. This soon shows itself in the shape 
ot a line across, and then all of a sudden, 
the microbe separatee in the middle and 
behold there are two in place ot one! Each 
of these rapidly increase in size until they 
are as large as the original, when the 
miracle of the side spots and tranverse 
appear and in place of two microbes there 
are four. By this wonderful plan ot re
production one increases to two, two to four, 
lour to eight, eight to sixteen, until within 
the space ot five hours there are 2,000,000 
wiggling individuals trom ж single speci-

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches. 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc.GROUP, WHOOPIHB С0Ш 

COUGHS AND C01DS.
a good Liniment

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER АГО REPAIRED.
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Kings Co., N. B., Lamb. Mutton and Veal. 

Ontario Fresh Pork.і

JIVES S. HIT & SON, a Liniment at presentDEAR’S SAUSAGES.Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

Buy MinardsHam, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 
Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.

13 and 14 
f City Mamet

confined in a cell.

THOS. DEANThe Lut Battle In England.

The Dean of York, preaching at Sewer 
by, near Bridlington, and enlarging on the 
blessings of peace, mentioned that no battle 
bad been fought in England for the last 
200 years. The statement is accurate 
enough, if we take England (as perhaps 
it should strickly be taken) for the country 
south of the Tweed. The last battle 
fought in England was Sadgemoor, on 
July Gth, 1685. But, of course, if we take 
Scotland into the calculation, there was 
the battle ot Culloden Moor, which was 
fought on April 6th, 1746. That was not 
so far distant from our own time, for Sir 
Walter Scott tells us in his introduction 
to “Waverley” that he “was acquainted 
with many ot the old warriors oi 1745, 
who were, like most veterans, easily in
duced to fight their battles over again for 
the beùefit of a willing listener like myself.

as you may want it in a hurry.Г

THE SAME MAH, Where He Learnt to Shoot.
Accident In a Chemical Factory.

One of the latest anecdotes of the new 
French president relates to a rather amus
ing experience of the war ot *70. M. 
Casimir-Perier was in command ot a com
pany of Mobiles at the action of Bagneux, 
in which he recognized a young peasant 
who came from a village adjoining hie es
tate distinguishing himself by his coolness 
and excellent shooting. Accordingly he 
accosted him.

“Well done, my lad ! You shall have a 
medal for this. But tell me—where did 
you learn to shoot so straight?”

1 greatly taken 
•a to stammer

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE,At a chemical factory at Mulhouse, in 
Alsace, an accident recently occurred 
which would be too gru 
late had it not some scientifi 
explosion of nitro-benzine took place in a 
building in which a workman was Known to 
have been. A fire ensued, and when it was 
got under it was found that three feet ot 
boiling liquid was on the floor of the build
ing. Wnen it cooled a search was made 
for the man’s remains, but no trace what
ever was found ot them. It was then 
thought that he might, after all, have left 
the place before the explosion. To put 
the matter to the test carcases of animals 

t into the liquid, and it was found 
y disappeared in about two hours, 
-tour hours had elapsed between

MENTAL
FATIGUE

Well Dressed.
fills a much higher place In the estimation ol even 
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A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.
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PROFESSIONAL.
AThe young pr 

aback, but at Jai
ivate was

Dr. J. R Morrison,
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Twenty-
tbe explosion and the first search.

J.D.TURNER, “Well, captain, if the truth must b* 
told, it was at the hares on your estate !”

The captain was же good as hie word. 
He forgot the hares, but remembered the 
Prussians.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

A Happy Town.EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT,
St. John, N. В The little town of Orb, in Spessart, is 

much to be envied. The population about 
2,000 in number, have no municipal or 
district taxes, with the exception ot a dog- 
tax. Yet, in spite of this tact, at the end 
of every year there is a large balance in 
the bands of tbe municipal or authorities. 
The income ot the town is derived from its 
salt-springs, and its forests ot about 7,000 
acres. The authorities now propose to 
lay on water to the town and to light it 
with electricity, in order to use up the 
surplus funds ; they also offer to any com
pany who will construct a railway to Orb 
the lands and rails free of charge.

Old Age Pension* In Denmark.

The law ot Denmark now gives to every 
Danish subject, man or woman, the right 
to a pension at sixty years of age, except 
in casçp of convicted criminals, or those 
who have fraudulently made over their 
property to relatives, or those who have 
brought themselves to distress by extrav
agance, or who have, during the preced
ing ten years, received relief from the 
parish, or who have been convicted ot men
dicancy.

Dealer in Oysters, Clams, Pigs* Feet, Lambs' 
Tongues, German Mustard, Peanuts and Fruit. 
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish of all kinds,

Wholesale and Retail at

168 Germain Street,
Mopping A Train For The Toothache 

Fleury, an artisan, was travelling from 
Corbeil to Paris the other day, and pull
ed the alarm bell as the train was leaving 
a wayside station. There was at once a 
stoppage, and the guard was naturally eager 
to know from Fleuy what was wrong. 
The man cooly replied that he wanted some
thing to cure a raging tooth. The railway 
official energetically expostulated, and 
said he was not going to be made a fool ot 
in that fhgrant manner. The alarmist 
was summoned for his sot, but did not 
appear before the tribunal. He was con
demned in default to a flue of 50 trance.

Making Sure.

The “cannvness” of the Scottish people, 
and ot the juvenile especially, is aptly 
illustrated in the following true incident. 
Two boys of about ten or eleven years of 
age had quarrelled, and finished by com
ing to blows. In the tussle one ot tbe 
combatants got knocked down, and while 
still on tbe ground be queried—

••Wad ye bit a fellow when he’s 
“Na,” gallantly respo 
“Ah, weel.” quoth the vanquished yet 

cautions youngster, “ГЛ lie here till ye 
gang awa’.”____________________

According to the report of a Royal Com
mission early marriages are most common 
in the cotton districts ot Lancashire, where 

1 youths and girls often enter the 
marriage state without even consulting 
their parenti. Numbers ot both sexes 
get married at the immature age of fifteen.

Several years ago a West Virginia 
negro was made totally blind by a light
ing flash. Recently he received a shock 
from an electric battery .when his sight 
wan instantaneously restored.

CANCERâH
hie opportun-

An Essay on Hens.

On the subject of bens a boy 
“Hens is curious animals. Thi 
have no nose, nor no teeth, nor no ears. 
They swallow their whittles whole and 
chew it up in their crops inside of ’em. 
The outside of a hen is generally pn 
piliers and inter feather dusters'. Tl 
side of a hen is sometimes filled with marb
les and shirt buttons and such. A hen is 
very much smaller than a good many other 
animals, but they’ll dig up more cabbage 
plants than anything that ain’t a hen. Hens 
is very useful to lay eggs for plum puddings. 
Skinney Bates eat so much plum pudding 
once that it sent him inter the collery. 
Hens has got wings and can fly when they 
get écart. I cat Uncle William’s hen’s 
head off with 
death. Hens sometimes make very fine 
spring chickens.”

ey don’t23 KING SQUARE, ST.JOHN N. B.minent where we hive hid 1 reisomb 
ity lor treitment. Send for references.
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Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
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GORDON LIVINGSTON,
k

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER. 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

a hatchet, and it scart her to

Collection» Made. Remtttaneea Prompt

DAVID CONNELL,arc* art, Kent County, It, B. » Dock8t., . . St.John, N. B. 
or P. O. Box 160.Merit It» Own Howard.

Л ■Merit, like virtue, has its own reward. 
At Lyttleton, in New Zealand, the other 
day, a schoolmaster set out before two 
hundred boys the names ot six famous 
— Livingstone, Stonewall Jackson, Glad
stone, Howard, the philanthropist 
the champion sculler, and John L. Sullivan, 
the pugilist. The boys were asked then to 
vote as to which was the greatest man ot 
the lot, and out of the 200 votes Sullivan 
got nearly 140, most ol the balance being 
cast for Searle.

HOTELS.doonP” 
nded the victor. LIVERY AND BOARDING П/П IS

46-47 WATERLOO STREET. 
Hones Boarded on reasonable terme

WHorses aaâ Carriages ea kin. Wise Fit On
at short notice.

itPari»' Idee of Double Wedding».

One of the pleasures ot being married 
in Paria ia that you have two ceremonies, 
two wedding dresses, two setà of guests 
and congratulations all done over again, 
and, although there ia an interval be
tween tbe two ceremonies, you know that 
you are not really married until you have 
gone through both. It ia almost like 
ing married twice.

4LMORAL HOTEL,В
100 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B.,

A. L. Spshckb Prop.,

'be Lending Si.oo per day uoueeof the City, feeing 
the beiutlfal King Squire. Lirge rooms. Oood 
Table. Efficient service.

; Searle,
The first of American Newspapers 
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CAFE ROYAL
Demvllle Building,

Goner Ш ail Priice Ti. Streets
MEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK.

The American Constitution, the Amer
ican Ides, the American Spirit. Theteflret,

IQONNOBS HOTEL,

Cosmos» Statiom, Madawaska, N. B.

last, and all the time, forever !JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.
One Bure Method.

There is a story ot a medical student be
fore a board of examiners to whom the 
question was put again and again of how 
he would proauoe perspiration in a patient. 
He proposed all sorts of things, to which 
one importunate examiner always replied :

“Well, and it that would not doP”
At last the poor young man, driven to 

hie wits’ end, exclaimed, “I would send 
him before this board to be examined, and 
I warrant that would make him perspire.’’

The New ZoabadHouse of Représenta-

An ice locomotive was some years ago 
nstructed for use in Russia. The The Sunday SunOpened la Jiaairy. Hiadaomeat. most specious 

and complete boose la Northern New Brunswick.
front part resta on a sledge, and the 
driving wheels are studded with spikes.ELMONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.В paper la the world
Sleep fâlle to reliwh yon, your system to beyond 

nature’» restorative power*. It demand* esetinoce. 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic will promote 
healthy, refreshing sleep, renew lost energv, re
vitalise the blood, aid digestion, and make the 
weak and nervous, strong and vlgoroe». Sold by 
all druggists, 60 j. s bottle, six bottles 2.60.

TreveUervawuy from the comforts of home, will 
find in Hawker's liver pill* a speedy cure tor all 
disturbances of the stomach.

That staled up foaling in tbe head is instantly 
tallBved by nstng Hawtoart catnnrb care.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1894, IS
НЕ KILLED HIS FRIEND. mother kid herself upon her bed, and with 

her dead boy on her bosom.
“On the morrow the coroner did comply 

with the legal formalities, but the mother 
never knew it. She buried her boy, stand
ing at his grave without uttering a cry, and 
then she went back to her bed, only to 
leave it, as she had said on the fatal field, 
to go home to her God and her boy. Young 
Cogsdale, 19 years of age, left college and 
left the state. In his thirtieth year, un
married, with snow white hair, he died in 
Newark, N. J., never, it is said, having 
smiled since the hour of the duel.11

BA УШD BT A FBT ВВАЖ, the attention of Sir Astley, and be whis
pered to his colleague : “If that gentle- 

were left-handed I should suspect him 
of the crime.”

The next instant he turned to Patch and 
said : “Will you kindly hand me that lint ?” 
Patch did so, utilizing his left hand. Mr. 
Blight died. Patch was accused of the 
murder, and upon being tried and con
demned on circumstantial evidence con
fessed bis guilt. He was duly executed.

A Catamount was Killing Berger When hie 
Wife's Favorite Appeared.

Jacob Bergerie a mountaineer who is 
known to almost every man, woman, and 
child in Sullivan and Columbia counties, 
Pennsylvania. For fifteen years he has 
vacillated between Bloomsbury and La
porte and by his peculiar dress and 
mountain habits has become a familiar 
figure in the different towns and villages. 
He was known to have a family living 
somewhere near Hell’s Kitchen, but very 
little was heard ot Mrs. Berger until a 
discovery made a few days ago by an 
engineering party.

The surveyors1 corps was in charge of 
Charles Baker of Hazelton, and was 
locating a line for a railroad across the 
mountain. This brought the party near 
Hell’s Kitchen. Here one of the en
gineers strayed away through the brush, and 
made a discovery which made his hair stand 
on end. A short distance from him,

FATAL OUELBETWEEN TWO TO UN в 
CHABLBS TON ЖВХ.produced to

mphreye*
URAT1VB and 
It has been 
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A Red Story of the Old Duelling Days—"Oh, 
Hammle, Hammle !"—The Prayer of the 
Bereaved Mother—How She Carried the 
Body Away From the Coroner.

In the year 1828 there was in the South 
Carolina College a beautiful, brave, noble, 
youth from Edgefield, of barely 18 years. 
His name was Hampden Wigfall. The 
Wigfall family had then lived in Edgefield 
only four years. They were rich Hugue
not people ot the parish of St. Thomas and 
St. Denis, in Charleston district, where 
they built an Episcopal church of brick 
which is still standing, and around which 
they are buried. In 1820 old Durand 
Wigfall bought a summer home in Edge- 
field, where he died in 1825. His widow, 
a gentle, shrinking, and devotedly pious 
woman, was left with three sons and one 
daughter, Hampden being the eldest. This 
kdy was the paternal grandmother of my 
sister.

At college a misunderstanding arose be
tween Hampden Wigfall and his intimate 
triend, young Cogsdale of Charleston, an
other very noble young man, only 19 years 
of age. The misunderstanding turned out 
to be absolutely trivial, but the lie was 
passed, and in those days of extremely 
strayed chivalry and honor no" reconcili
ation could be effected. The code duello 
then reigned in its most absolute and piti
less power. The man who was challenged 
to fight a duel and even wavered one 
second in accepting it was forever socially 
dammed, branded, ostracized for ever and 
ever. Young Wigfall challenged 
Cogsdale to meet him in mortal <
The boy of 18 challenged the boy of 19, 
whom he loved and who loved him.

They met with all the formalities— the 
sMoeds, the doctors and the inevitable 
пВДЬ attendant—at San Bar Ferry near 
Augusta, before that and since the most 

und in America. Mrs.

99I

srp
"Jimmie MeCoeb, by Gosh!" .

IProbably no college president in the 
country was ever more sincerely loved by 
the atudents under his charge than the Ute 
Dr. McCosh. Whenever, in the course of 
a psychology lesson, he would speak the 
names of several philosophers—“and Kant, 
and Hume, and Hamilton”—the boys would 
raise a great shout, “and McCosh ! Don’t 
forget Jimmie !” and the simple old man, 
too busy about serious matters to care for 
hiding his vanity, would say, half laughing, 
half in earnest, “Thank you, young gentle
man.”’ It was good to see these exhibit
ions of the love ot the boys tor him and his 
appreciation of it, and they were always 
happening. Ana as the boys would shout 
“Hey! Hey! Good old Jimmie ! Grand 
old man !” the light always came into his 
eves and the bright red into his colorless 
cheeks. The old 
so heartily in his 1 
countersign of one of the Princeton societies 
was “Jimmie McCosh, by gosh !”

in.
Ulceration and 
:licf instant, 
id Lacerated

“ DRUGS IF THB MARKBT.”

Such were Peanut* and Popcorn at the 
Parle Exposition.

Americans eat a good many things un
known to Europeans and others which the 
people on the other side would not eat 
even it they had a chance. Bananas, 
potatoes, popcorn and peanuts [are almost 
unknown in Europe. A young Chica
goan did not know this, and it cost him 
several thousand dollars to find it out. He

і•Wo■s, Ulcers, Old 
urfy or Scald

red Breasts 
uable.
etters, Scurfy 
Fever Blisters, 
and Bunions, 
of Insects, 
ind $1.00.
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■*■!.,lar VeA.

Ї

returned from the Antwerp Exposition 
last week, where he experimented with the 
sale o* popcorn and peanuts, and the 
stories he tells of his experience are amus- 
■"ft-

Il L on the bank ot a small stream, he saw a 
Urge black bear, smeared with blood and 
chewing at something, while beside the 
brute he could distinguish the body ot a 
man to all appearance lifeless.

The engineer was unarmed and for a 
moment he was at a loss how to act. He 
could not cope with the bear single-handed 
and so he ran back to where his com
panions were at work. When he reached 
them he was almost breathless from ex
citement, but managed to inform the party 
of what he had found. All the guns, axes 
and other weapons available were secured, 
and the surveyors started off in hot haste 
to kill the bear. After a run up the 
mountain side, the bank of the stream was 
again reached and the party approached 
cautiously. To their surprise the man 
was sitting partly erect and endeavoring 
to support himself with one hand, while the 
bear, close beside him, was still busy 
tearing what seemed to be human flesh.

The surveyors stood spellbound. They 
could not grasp the situation. The bear, 
to all appearance, was as savage as any 
in the mountains, and was covered with 
blood. One of the party finally broke the 
ice by shouting at the top ot his voice and 
attracted the attention of both the man 
and bear. The man signalled to the sur
veyors to come to him. The party 
crossed the stream and found that the man 
was Jacob Berger, and that he was 
severely wounded about the head and 
body. One arm was broken and his back 
wa> badly sprained, lie could not rise. 
The bear in the mean time watched the 
strangers closely, but offered no objections 
to their advances after being cautioned by 
Berger. Alter the surveyors had taken 
Berger to his home, to which they were 
followed by the bear, he told bis story.

Berger first explained that Davy, the 
bear, was perfectly domesticated and was 
his wife’s particular pet. She had a pecu
liar fondness for mountain animals, and in 
a stockade near the cabin she has a sort ot 
domestic menagerie. Davy has long been 
her favorite, and that ot her daughters. 
This is accounted for by the fact that the 
bear has acted as sentinel at the house and 
stood guard in the absence of the woods
man . He had never been very familiar 
with Berger himself, and how he happened 
to accompany him that morning could not 
be explained. Berger left home that morn
ing to inspect some timber lard. He had 
gone some distance into the woods when 
be noticed that the bear was following him. 
The bear kept a respectful distance in the 
rear and evinced no desire to cultivate 
terms ot intimacy. In this way the pair 
pushed through the woods until the 
creek was reached. Berger stopped 
here for a moment, partly to find a sate 
place to ford the steam, and partly to view 
the timber. He was so engrossed that be 
did not hear or notice a large catamount 
creeping along the limb of a tree above his 
head. He was about to move away when 
suddenly the catamount leaped upon him. 
The animal struck Berger square between 
the shoulders and knocked him violently to 
the ground. The teeth and claws of the 
catamount tore his flesh ; his arm was 
broken by the fall, and he was unable to 
offer ret istance. Just when he had made 
up his mind that he was done for he heard 
a loud grunt, the brush was swept aside, 
and old Davy came upon the scene. The 
bear leaped savagely upon the catamount, 
and a terrible battle between the two beasts 
followed.

The cat was a 
viciously, and tore 
efforts to release himself. It was without 
avail. Davy had suffered several severe 
scratches, and he was greatly aroused. 
He tore the cat into peives, and chewed 
the carcass into fragments. He was still 
engaged tearing at the remains of the 
catamount when the surveyors came

“ I knew the concessionnaires at the 
World’s Fair, in Chicago, earned money 
out of nickel bags of popcorn and peanuts,” 
he said. “ The firm who had the conces
sion here made something like $100,000. 
I had $4,000 or $5,000 saved up lor a 
good investment, and so when the Fair 
closed here I made application for the 
sole concession of the sale of peanuts 
and popcorn at Antwerp. There were 
no competitors and I got the concession. 
Now I wish I bad not. I bought up 
all the popcorn and peanut roasters left 
over from the Fair and went down 
South and purchased a carload of peanuts 
and made contracts for several other car
loads to be shipped later on. But I did 
not need them. The paran 
gether with several hundrea 
corn and peanuts, went over and Hol
lowed it. After weeks of bard work I 
was ready for business. But there was 
none. Money is less plentiful in Europe 
than in the United States. Those people 
over there thought as much ot five 
centimes as an American thinks ot halt a 
dollar. I saw I had to make a low price 
for my stuff, so I put the popcorn and 
peanuts on sale at 15 centimes a bag, 
which is equal to three cents in United 
States money. Well, I had my hopes 
built up and before I started to sell I 
dreamt ot bagelul of 20 franc gold pieces 
and what I would do with them when I 
got back to Chicago. You can imagine 
my surprise when I saw what the first wo- 

did who had induced her companion 
to buy a bag ot pop corn. She bit a piece 
in two, looking scared, and then exclaimed 
in French: “Why, it is cork. The 
Americans want to poison us.”

“Her companion tasted the corn and 
jabbered someth! 
took the whole

president never laughed 
ife as when told that the
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Told of Du Maurlet'ii Bane.

A story is told of a certain collector of 
etchings who wrote two letters to a print- 
seller about Whistler’s works, an interval

second

/>AOPfi/£rONS

the DISTILLERS^0!!? 1 Iyears elapsing between the first and 
letter. The first letter says 

do not want etchings by Whistler. They 
impress me as it flies that had fallen in an 
ink-well had walked on old paper.” The 
second letter save :— “Send me every etch
ing by Whistler the price of which is not 
ru nous.

“1

'шжжтжшш., Croup, Sore

young
combat.
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AGENT8 IFOR CANADA.WHAT DREAMS MAY COME.

In a recent lecture at the Royal Institu
tion, Dr. B. W, Richardson says that the 
sleep of health is areamless. “Dreams,” 
says Shakespeare, “are children of an idle 
brain.” If both the doctor and the poet 
are right it follows that idle brains are un
healthy brains. No doubt there might be 
truth in the inference, but that is not quite 
the point. Are all dreams signs of a dis
eased condition ? To this the d

hemalia to- 
bags of old ;;

THE AMERICANі and Howto 
cation to M. 
t., Montreal.

noted duelling gro 
Wigfall, the widowed mother, and my old 
grandmother, who had also been a widow 
tor two years went to Augusta in Mrs. 
Wigfall’s carriage to be near the scene and 
wait the result. The mother was more 
dead than alive and bordered on actual

The duel was to take place at sundown 
of a summer day. At 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon, having sent their carnage on 
before to prevent suspicion, my grand
mother and Mrs. Wigfall crept out ot Gen. 
Glascock’s house in Augusta, travelled 
down the South Carolina snore of the river 
on foot, and hid themselves in a thick wood 
not 200 yards from the scene ot the duel. 
They could hear the sounds, but could see 
nothing. The саггіме had been driven by 
my grandmother’s old coachman, “Uncle 
Watt,” and by his side, on the lofty old- 
fa&hioned dickey seat, tat Matilda, the 
negro waiting maid. The carriage could 
not enter the wood, so it waited on the out
skirts, 100 yards off.

“Hampden Wigfall fell at the first fire, 
killed instantly. The mother rushed fran
tically to the scene. The seconds and 

Such a

$8:29 Typewriter,id octor says 
“No.” He divides dreams into two classes ; 
those started by noises or other causes out
side the sleeper, and those produced by 
pain, fever, or indigestion,

Here we inject a fact. We receive 
multitudes ot letters containing this affirma
tion, almost in identical words: 1 was 
worse tired in the morning than when I 
went to bedTo this the doctor has an 
answer. He says, “When we fed wearied 
in the mot ninyr very likely it results from 
dreams that we have forgotten.” Quite so.

In others words there is a bodily condi
tion which may preve it a person from 
working by day at his usual calling, but 
obligee him to labour all night under a 
mental stimulus of which he knows nothing 
save by its resulting exhaustion. These 
unhappy wretches toil harder, therefore, 
for no compensation, when they are ill, 
than they have to do to earn a living when 
they are well. What an infernal and 
frightful fact ! And this too without taking 
into account their physical suffering at all 
times. “Night,"’ said Coleridge, is my 
hell.”

From one of the letters referred to we 
quote what a woman sayt of her daughter :
4 • She was worse tired in the morning than 

Poor girl. Those 
rgotten dreams” had tossed her about 

as a ship is tossed in a tempest. Night 
was her day ot labour.

The mother’s simple tale is this; ‘ In 
June, 1890, my daughter Ann Elizabeth 
became low, and fretful, and complained 
of pain in the chest after eating. Next her 
stomach was so irritable that she vomited 
all the food she took. It was awful to see 
her heave and strain. I«or three weeks 
nothin
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e BEST
This is a well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small lollers 

figures, and punctuation marks (71 in all\on full width paper, just like a 

$100 instrument. It is the first of its kind ever offered at a popular price 
for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage’of such4simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

ng in French, and then 
bag and threw it away. 

When I saw this I was ready to faint. One 
after another the popcorn bags found their 
way to the floor. My hopes shattered. I 
still had confidence in the peanuts. But 
they did not like them either, They broke 
the shells, took out the nuts, hull and all. 
munched them, and| then cried, ‘B-r-r-r!’ 
and the peanuts went the w*y of the pop
corn.How did I come out? I came out, 
and that is about all. I stayed there six 
weeks, and after I lost my mon 
see some of the Continent, 
glad that I am in Chicago, and I don’t 
want anything to do a ith peanuts or pop
corn in Europe hereafter. It bas been a 
lesson to me, and I paid $5,000 for it ; 
still, I guess it is worth its price.”

at present

d’s doctors were terribl 
was unheard o

And when the mother threw herself

ly surprised, 
f as a woman near a

upon the body of her child she threw her
self also upon the body of his unhaopy 
slayer, for young Cogsdale, breaking away 
from his seconds, had rushed to the body, 
thrown himself prostrate upon the earth by 
it, wound his arms around it, and, was sob
bing out like a little child, and in 
unutterable anguish “O, Hammie, Ham- 
mie, Hammie !” as it trying to awake the 
dead boy.

“My grandfather has often told me that 
the cry ot the slayer was ten 
times more heartrending than even the cry 
of the mother. And then followed a scene 
of Christian fortitude and Christian spirit 
perhaps unexampled in all history. The 
hitherto wild mother calmly unwound the 
arms ot young Cogsdale, and lifting him 
up, kissed him tenderly on the forehead 
and said, with commingled pity and fervor : 
“God be with you, my child ! God be with 
you ! God will need Him more than I will, 
for I will soon be with Him. I will soon 
be with my God and with my child.” And 

onde led the weeping boy away 
she cried out to him, wringing her hands, 
“God be with you, my child. In heaven 
Hammie and I will pray for you.” It was 
now quite nightfall, and the twilight lin
gered upon the saddest picture that was 
ever seen on sea or shore.

In the meantime the wretched mother 
had overheard the words, ‘We must wait 
for the coroner.1 Creeping 
grandmother, she whispered і 
terrible agony, “No coroner must 
touch the body ot my child.” and then,

N with what was *een afterward 
woman’s and a mother’s cunning 
twenty paces away, whither the 
the doctors, Gen. Glascock- and 
roes had all withdrawn, to leave her some
what alone with her dead, and begged 
them all to retire for one hour to the terry, 
a half mile away, th»t she rni^jt pray be
side the body ot her child. Kr 
to be a woman ot deepest and purest piety, 
they quickly departed, every one ot them 
to the ferry.
\*^Xs soon as they were fairly out of sight, 

although a frail and slender woman, she 
lifted the body ot her dead boy 
and bore it without shaking or staggering 
or reeling a moment to the carriage at the 
skirt of the wood. The carriage was an 
immense old-fashioned round-bodied coach. 
My grandmother and Matilda followed her 
cloeely, pressing up, in fact, to her 
shoulders to catch her it she should 
But she did not waver for a moment, and 
aa the carriage came in view she ran 
vigorously toward it. Thus was a mother 
bearing tier dead child away from what 
she considered the profaning touch of the 
coroner.

Delivering the dead body into the arms 
of Matilda and the coachman, she entered 

and seated herself in a corner 
•eat. My grandmother follow- 

в oblique front corner. 
Then Uncle Watt and Matilda lifted in the 
dead body. The mother received the head 
upon her bosom, while the legs rested upon 
my grandmother’s lap, and through the fif
teen miles home in the warm, black sum
mer night thus they travelled. Home was 
reached at midnight, and the bereaved

Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understand—learned In
5 minutes.

і a hurry.
figures and marks—71 in all.ey started to 

Now 1 am Weighs only 4 Bounds—most 
portable.

No shift keys. No Ribbon. Qompect, takes up but little 
Prints from the tyoe direct.

WHERE. Writes just like a $100 machine.
when she went to bed.”tones of

NTS. ■‘to
room.

Built solid and simple, can’t get 
out of order.

Capital and lower-case keyboard 
alike—easily mastered.

More "margin play” for the small 
letters which do most of 
the work.

envelope up to 81-2 Inches. Takes good letter-press copies
Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address on 

receipt of price—$8.00, in registered letter, money order or certified check. 
We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
further information.

Prints on flat surface.Brlet but Expressive.

Perhaps the shortest epistolary corres- 
d was that conducted

thousand
Writing always in sight. 
Corrections and Insertions eas-

pondence ever penne 
by Victor Hugo and his firm of publishers. 
The eminent writer had just launched his 
“ Des Misérables” upon the world, and 
was extremely anxious to know bow bis 
book bad struck the critics and the read
ing public generally.

On a large sheet of foolscap he wrote 
the single sign—

>

lly made.
Takes any width of paper or

g passed through her stomach ex
cept a Tittle soda water and lime water. 
Later on her feet and legs began to swell 
and puff from dropsy. She was now as 
pale as death and looked as though she 
nad not a drop of blood in her body, andP was always cold. Month after month drag
ged by and she got weaker every day. She 
could not walk without support, for she 
had lost the proper use of ner legs, and 
her body swayed from side to side as she 
moved.

“A doctor attended her for twelve 
months, and finally said it was no use giv
ing her any more medicine as it would do 
no good. In May, 1891, I took her to the 
Dewsbury Infirmary. Stie got no better 
there, and I thought surelv I was going to 
lose her. She was then thirteen years ot 
age.

“One day a lady (Mrs. Lightoller) called 
at my shop, and seeing how bad my daugh
ter was, spoke of a medicine called Mother 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup, arid persuaded us 
to try it. I got a bottle from the Thorn
hill 1и;ев Co-operative Stores, and she 
began taking it. In two days she found a 
little relief ; the sickness was not so fre
quent, Soon she was strong as ever, and 
has since been in the best ot health and can 
take any kind ot food- After she had taken 
the Syrup only two weeks the neighbours 
were surprized at her improved appearance 
and I tola them what bad brought it about 
—that Seigel’s Syrup bad done what the 
doctors could not do, it saved her life. 
Youi trulv.(Signed), (Mrs) Sarah Ass 
Siirard, 19, Brewery Lane, Thornhill 
Lees, near Dewsbury, October 11th, 1892-”

The inciting cause ot all this young girl’s 
pitful suffering was indigestion and dyspep
sia, dropsy being one of its most dangerous 
symptoms. It attacks both youth ana aged, 
its tearful and often fatal results being due 
to the fact that physicians usually treat the 
symptoms instead of the disease itself.

“A child’s dreams”saye Dr. Richardson, 
“are signe of disturbed health and should be 
regarded with anxiety.” The same is true 
ot the dreams of older people. They mean 
poison in the stomaeh and point to the‘im
mediate use of Mother Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup.

and enclosed his viaitimg card.
His publishers evidently knew their man, 

for their answer, written on a printed 
memorandum, ran thus—

! ! !
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Stewart. Charlottetown, P. *£. І.
its, Exclusive.

It is a Scotsman who tells the following, 
at the expense of the Scottish settlers in 
Australia. Near Stawell 
Creek, a mining t 
community, which, 
very exclusi 
came one day to settle m the place, and 
next morning a deputation ot indignant 
Scots waited on him, demanding he should 
either put Mac to his name or leave the 
district. He chose the former alternative, 
and was ever afterwards known as MacFla- 
herty. ___

L3.
3AGENTS WANTED.or Pleasant 

town, ie a small Scottishup to my 
n tones of) up. some ye ire ago, was 

ve. An Irishman, it is said,$14. up. Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—16 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscrip Ion end $4.50t

LIKE SHERLOCK HOLMES.

A Fa mou* Nurgeoii Wbo Had the Detec
tive Instinct.

The marvelous qualities of detection and 
analysis, with which Dr. A. Colan Doyle 
invests bis mythical character, Sherlock 
Holmes, are manifested at times by individ
uals in real life. Probably it ie due to the 
possibilities of the occurrences that make 
Dr Doyle’s stories so attractive.

An actual case ot accurate analysis and 
judgment is reported in an old-time medi
cal journal ot Sir Astley Cooper, the 
famous London surgeon of 50 years ago, 
between whom and our own Dr. Valentine 
Mott there existed a warm personal friend
ship and some slight personal rivalry, each 
having performed for his time wonders in 
surgery.

In old pastures in England the worms It is related of Sir Astley that he was 
are estimated at 22.000 to the acre ; and once called to perform an almost hopeless 
as many as 54,00q in richly-cultivated operation upon a Mr. Blight, who baa been 
gardens. Mr. Urqnbart estimated the shot by an unknown assassin. The prom- 
number of worms in rich pasture lands inence ot the man and the mystery sor- 
near Auckland, New Zealand, at from rouuding the shooting rendered the 
600,000 to 800,000 the acre. Were it celebrated at the time ot the occurrence, 
not for the earthworms soils would be- Mr. Blight was unconscious at the time 
come barren, and half the world would die of the examination and nothing could be 
of starvation. obtained from him. The moment Sir

-------------------------- Astley examined the wound he tamed to
c*rijki on American Humorist.. his assistant and said : “A pistol has been

In one of Carlyle’s letters recently printed, fired at him with the left hand.” Then he 
g statement which should appeal to the explained the reasons for his conclusions, 
pride of the American humorist is to the While he was still engaged in this Mr. 
effect that some bits of extravagant Ameri- Blight’s partner, a Mr. Patch, a man es- 

ton quoted to him “show a great deal teemed as reputable, entered the house and 
italleet floating about in America and was shown to the room. Something about 
knowing what form to pot itself into.” his manner and his countenance attracted

to be a 
she went 
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the neg-
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He Was Social.
The Rochester Post-Express tells of a 

clergyman whose sermons were of the ЬеЛ, 
but who was reserved and bashful. “You 
roust be more social,” the deacons hinted. 
To his Sunday school came the children of 
an orphan asylum. The next Sunday the 
>astor stalked across the room, and grasp- 
ng the first hand he came to.wtiich happen

ed to belong to one of the smallest orphans, 
cried out loudly : “Good morning, my dear 
sir. How are your father and mother?”

nowing her :CO’Y,
, N. B.

%
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J&m. in her arms
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IS • year. Drums made of aluminium are need in 

the German army. They are tighter, end 
give a loader and more musical sound 
than those made of any other metal.

The heaviest bicyole rider in (fee world is 
Dr. Meldon, of Dublin, who weighs 8781b.
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Tftfc|ptilLE3S POOL
... ' ' period oli.ew Eoglan.i’e history,

$ Щ МЩ the forests which covered her mount
ain», hills, low-ljing plains and valleys 
had been swept away by the axe oi the 
settler, the north-eaetern portion of that 
territory, once the home ot the greatest of 
all Indian nations, was debatable ground 
between the English dwellers along the 
Atlantic coast and the French pioneers of 
lower Canada and the St. Lawrence basin. 
This region, though covered by gro wths of 
valuable pine and consisting of remark
ably fertile soil, was very sparsely settled ; 
inhabit! d by only the bravt st of frontiers
men, or those Indians who remained ofthe 
aboriginal tribe.

These dwellers in the midst were parti
sans of one or the two great powers, 
English and Frtncb, whose cupidity 
would only be satisfied by possession ot 
the whole territory, and whose share 
would eventuilly be decided by superior 
force ot arms, or skill in diplomacy.

Here and th.re on the bank ot some 
swift flowing river, or the shore of some 
sheltered 1 ay, mere located Indian vil
lages, headquarters olthe remnants ot the 
great north-eastern nation, the Abenaquis, 
the Norridgewoefcs, and the Huron». 
Very tew of these villages bad sufficient 
force ot warriors to defy hostile advance» 
ol French or English and live in independ
ent hostility to ail except their own people. 
Tribe j -’■lousy and a lack of calculation 
or ton sight among their chiefs prevented 
a combination, and their natural credulity 
pi evented them f rom shunning 
smiled, only to disarm. Theref 
about that some English trader or French 
priest had a residence in almost every col
lection of wigwams, and became the chief 
authority ot those Indians among whom he 
lived.

In one such village, located on the left 
bank of the Kennebec river, midwav be
tween its bead-waters and Merry-Meeting 
Bay, dwelt a priest ot the order of the Jes
uits, and ot French nationality This man 
Sebastian Rasies b\ name, bad become a 
powerful la1 tor in the village everyday life, 
and was regarded as the highest authority 
by those wbnm he had reclaimed from ig
norance to tome semblance ot Christian 
worship

In the midst of the village he bad erect
ed a chapel. There it stood, surmounted 
by the Roman cioss, with windows ball 
open to let in the warm sunshine of an 
August day, in the year 1724. The mur
murs oi early mass could bave been heard 
tor some distance, like the smothered 
droning ol the bees, lazily fljaing about 
in the perfume laden air.

However heartily tin Indians oi this vil
lage Lad accepted the Fremh priest and 
bis catholic teachings, there were yet some 
among them who held to the traditions oi 
their forefathers, who believed in Manito, 
the great Spirit, who remembered the 
warnings of the prophet Sachems. But 
such were the pow. r and influence of Se
bastian Rasies, th it few even ol those who 
did not believe, dared to absent themselves 
from vespers or mass. So that the tall, 

figure that passed up the path be
tween the wigwams from the lower end of 
the village, past the chapel, not even glanc
ing in its direction, though sounds ot service 
were distinctly audible on that pleasant Au
gust morning, must have been one near 
akin to some personage whose word bore 
more than ordinary weight in the council. 
It was the figure ot a woman, young, 
graceful in form, and clothed alter the 
manner ol her people, but with richer habit. 
She seemed more than the ordinary domes
tic slave In fact she was the granddaughter 
of the oldest living chief of the line ot the 
prophet Sachems, and the betrothed of the 
Pantin r, also of nearly the same line, a 
young chief of ability tnd foresight.

The young chiet was now absent on a 
mission to neighbouring tribes. The mis
sion was secret but the girl knew its pur
port was to secure aid in an uprising 
against all, without distinction, not ol 
Indian blood to be found within their do
mains.

Koneehee was sad on that August day. 
Some ot the gift of prophecy 
her from her ancestors, and 
thought she
tribe. She had prophesied aloud, but lew 
bad listened, and now she went away 
alone into the forest to think, to study out 
if possible from vague, prophetic con- 
a iousness of evil, some dt finite knowl
edge ol the specific sort. Ot immediate 
persons 1 harm she had no fear nor fore
cast, though danger was at hand and wait
ed for her in the woods.

Luke Benson was a trapper and a half- 
briud, and as trappers and ball-breeds go, 
a bad one. If any crime practiced by men 
in that wild country bad not been perpét
rait d by this particular villain, it was be
cause opportunity and profit were lack-

And he had seen Koneshee and loved 
her with the l^ve that such a man could 
feel. Familiar with her habits and her 
haunts, he had bung about the village for 
several days, knowing that sooner or later 
he would meet her wandering in the woods. 
Now he saw her as she approached, and 
waited till she, having sought a shady spot 
beside the stream, sat down to rest and 
woacer why she thought such things, 
whence came the thoughts, and what they 
really meant.

Trappers learn to move quietly, (it is 
neceee4rv in their occupation) and he ap
proached, within a few paces of the girl be
fore her ear caught the sound of his com
ing. A twig crackled beneath his foot, and 
■he sprang up in alarm, startled by the 
noise and terrified by the crafty passion in 
his face.

With an insolent laugh the half-breed 
spoke : 4 Trapped at last, my beauty ! I 
have wetched your footsteps maay days for 
this chance, and now I have you.”

“Does the half-breed care nothing for 
his life, that he risks it near the wigwams 
ot my tribe P”

“Much danger have I to fear from the 
followers of a black-robed pealm-droner !”

people who
might not let you escape so safely as yon 
•eem to think.”

“The Panther, you mean? He is a 
moon's journey to the westward, and when 
he returns he will have a long search be
fore be finds me, or you either, for that 
matter”

The girl made a quick movement as 
though she would escape, but the half- 
breed sprang at her and attempted to 
grasp the tresses of her shapely head,

His spring was qdek, but her move- 
ware swifter. She stepped lightly 
•Mo, and carried by the impetus oi

BORN.his leap, the halt-breed fell heavily over 
a fallen tree. , He recovered himself only 
to feel the point of a hunting knife pressed 
against his threat.

“The daughter of my people would kill 
a fox for his fur. but never a crow for an 
Ш-omeeed croak. Now I let you es
cape. Go quickly lest I forget myself and 
stain my hands with your coward blood, 
and remember the brave war only with 
men. None but cowards like you lay 
violent bands on the w* ak.”

Sale be 
knife, the

of one who had been lately baffled in some 
scheme of treachery or villainy.

“Sergeant.4‘said he, hoarsely, “lead me 
to your captain. I know what you are in 
need of, and I alone can help you.”

Well, my good man.” said the officer, 
“you may tell me your business, and if it 
is of sufficient importance, I will lay it be- 
cre the captain.”

With an angry expression, the half- 
breed (for it was BmaonJ attempted to 
force his way into the main entrance to 
the superior officera'jquarters. A scuffle 
ensued, in which thé halt-breed would 
have succeeded in 
or locked in the 
one ot the higher 
fort and interposed. On learning the 
cause of the turmoil and after an inter
view with the halt-breed, he disappeared 
with him within the fort, and by the ava
lanche of orders following in quick suc
cession. the soldiers knew that their guide 
had been found.

“There aint any use in grumbling.” 
said the sergeant, Ubut if there was, I -be
lieve I'd enter someth! 
against that chap. I per 
bad as he is, to a man wit 
he carried. There's no knowing into what 
ambush be will guide us.”

But he was ordered to report his men 
ready for marching, and off he rushed still 
muttering hie forebodings of treachery, 
ambush, hostile Indians, and ugly half- 
breeds. The line of march was soon iormed, 
and under cover of night the English were 
led up the river, to attempt once more the 
destruction of the Indian village and the 
capture of the priest.

The half-breed directed 
was a difficult task to bring so large a 
force, unheralded, with n attacking dis
tance of those whose eyes are always open, 
whose ears are always listening. It had 
been tried before and failed ; only the 
utmost caution could succeed now, and the 
half-breed was working out his scheme ol 
revenge in the meanest, though most skil
ful act ot his life.

The company was divided, and by morn
ing the. village was surrounded. No alarm 
was given while the soldiers crept up the 
shore, no one saw their red coats as they 
slowly filed along the hillside. A brave 
passed from the lower to the uppe 
ot the village, and disappeared into hi 
warn, giving no sign but 
The old white-haired chief came to the en
trance of his lodge. He was bowed and 
bent with years, but hie eye 
eyes of hawk, and what the 
failed to see, the old man 
ed. The English were c
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ШШ:' ■ Bathurst, Nov. IS, to the wife of P. J. Veniot, a son. 
Truro, Nov. 10, to the wife of Eli Archibald, 
l*ictou, Nov 0, to the wife oltieo. A. Fisher, a son. 
Amherst, Not. 0, to the wile of U. B. Troope, a eon. 
Halifax, Nor. 16, to the wile ol Henry F. O’Brien,»
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Port Lome, N. 8-, to the wile of G jorge Corbitt, a 

Cornwallis, Nov. 10, to the wife oi Uriah Hines, a 

Charlottetown, Nov 8, to the wife of F. Peters, twothat hunting- 
and with a 
some warn-

yond the sweep ot l 
half-breed stopped, 

look that should have carried 
ing of treachery and secret vengean 
hissed at the unmoved maiden, threats mut
tered too low for her to h*ar. Something 
about the ruin of her tribe came more dis
tinctly, but his insignificance gave no 
weight to1 hie words His practiced ear 
now caught the sound of approaching foot
steps, and with a gliding movement, he 
disappeared in the undergrowth.

It was well tor his own sake that he 
lingered neither to gratify bis spite, nor to 
least his eye on the coveted beauty his- arm 
was too weak to gain, for a young brave in 
gaudy war-paint came quickly up the path, 
calling the maiden’s n*me. She turned at 
the sound of his voice and if ever haughty 
eyes filled with love, it ever sad features 
relaxed in joyous passion, those of the 
Indian girl gave a tender welcome to the 
young chief, known among his people as 
the Panther. He was quick to notice some
thing amiss, the knife still in her hand, the 
crushed 
struggle.

“Who has been here ? who has troubled 
you P Has any of our tribe dared—but no. 
these footprints are ot a white man. I 
think I should hive known them well. 
Where there is treachery, violence, secret 
murder or betrayal of trust in this once 
happy valley there.to and from, you find 
the trail ot the serpent, Benson, the 
half-breed.”

Saying this, the chief seized his toma
hawk, and would have quickly followed 
the trapper but for the restraining voice of 
the girl.

“Leave him alone,” she cried.
She then told of his attempt and its 

failuie, and continued : “What matters 
one life more or less P English and French 
roll their successive waves of conquest over 
our fated land. We are weak dwellers in 
a coveted country. Enervated by priest
craft, debauched by corruption, our people 
have lost their old spirit of independence. 
Their eyes are blinded. They no longer 
remember the prophecy of Wenamostt or 
the warnings of bis prophet son. No longer 
can they rely on the strong arm ot my 
father, bravest of the fighting sachems. The 
days of my people are numbered.”

“Say not so, daughter of Toxus. Lis
ten, and know that the spirit ot your father 
still lives among h e people. I met to-day 
in council, the chiefs ct our nation. To

it is marvelous how many dtfr
anywher^every la meneau everywhere, Upenetrated^reltovM, 

earache, headache, neckache, etoroachwshe, eoverelen remedy for bltes»bums, bruises. Forte 
sprains,stiff Joints, swellings and sore muaolet

Ü «■strong point lies In the fact that ft acta V. jruDomMiddleton, N. 8 , Nov. 10, to the wile ol Wa. Muir, 

Hillsbo "ЇЇЙgetting himaell shot 
guard-house, bad not 
officers come from the

;
ro, Nov. 8. tv the wife of Rev. I. E. Colwell,

Hahlax,Nov. 13, to the wife ol M.thew Gary, a 
dauguter.

Halifax, Nov. 11, to the wife oi John Merlin, a 
daughter.

New Glasgow, Nor. 9, to the wile of James Boy, a 
daughter.

Harvey, N. B., to the wife of Joseph Brewster, a 
dauguter.

Yarmouth. Nov. 8, to the wile of H. E. Haley, a 
daughter.

Charlottetown, Nov. 11, to the wile of 8. F. Hodg
son, a son.

St. Joua, Nov. 5 to the wile ol O wen Bead Catnp- 
ue.l, a »ou.

Campbe.l.on, Nor. 0,
a UaUjiUtel.

Truro, Oct. 28, to the wife ol Dr. T. C. Chalmers, 
a daughter.

PeDob-quie, Nor. 10, 
a oaughier.

Webivilie, N. 8., Nor. 14. to the wife of T. J. Gray, 
a daughter.

irg, Nor. 12, to the wile oi L. B. Wambaldt, 
uguter.

Lower Canard, N. 8 , Nor. 10. to the wife of 
Eaiou, a Boil.

Shelburne, N. 8., Nor. 11, 
iloideu. a sou.

Cambridge, N. 8., Nor. 11. to the wife rf O. Wood
man, a daughter.

to the wife of H. H.

the wife of J. 

to the wife of Charles 

to the wife of Albert

Jfact every ache. For scalds, stings, 
ilUs, coughs and catarrh. For hacking 

Is. diphtheria, la grippe, sore throat and lungs. І 
croup, crampe, cholera-morbus and summer complaints For dyspeptic pains, neuralgia 
rheumatism. For cuts, cracks, corns, contusion*, chaps and chilblains, all irritations and 
For lame back, shoulder. For pains In chest ' Mm-rs, stomach, use this great vital and mnaclei vine. 
Every ailment above is caused by Inflammation, to cure which Johnson’s Anodyne Uniment was

Originated by an Old Family Physician
FOR PTJHELY HOUSEHOLD USE,

Generation after Generation have Used and Blessed ft.
АП who order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded If 
not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cents. Six »?.00, express prepaid. If you сагіЧ get It near home. Aak first. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free. I. & JOHNSON* CO. 22Custom House Street, Boston,
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Carleton, Nov. 13,
Richards, 60.

8t. John, Nov. 10, Ellen,
Johnston, 91.

Halifax, Nov. 10 Elizabeth, widow 
Chambers, TO.

Lancseter, Nov. 10, Ada May, wife of Joseph B. 
Whipple. 20

8t. John. Nov. 14,
McKenzie, 18.

_ larton, N. 8., Nov. 11, Miggie, wife of John 
McQuarrie, 62.

SprineiMd, Nov. 13, Ellenor, daughter ol Josrph 
and Elisa Wiley.

Annie, widow of the late Henry RAILWAYS.
to the wife of W. S. Dawson,

widow of the late Thoe.

Dominion Atlantic B’y.of the late John
to the wile of E. Bliss Morton,і

LAND OF EVANGELINE ROUTE.
ГІШЕ POPULAR AND SHORT 
JL tween 8t. John and Halifax.

On and after WEDNESDAY, October 3rd, 1804, 
trains will run (Sunday excepted) as follows :

: Maggie, daughter of Duncan ;&■LINE BB-Lunenbu
Hell

Frankmoss, and traces ot a recent
those who 

ore it came
Expbbss Trains, Daily : 

i«eave Yarmouth, 8.10 a. m. Arrive Halifax. 
0 26 p. m. 9
4 60**™ Ua ,f*x’ 6 40 *• “• Arrive Yarmouth,

to the wife of Jonathan
Central Heine* 

of'Dunbar
Dartmouth, Nov. 14, Mary 

Henry P. Webber.
Trnro. Nor. 14. Elizabeth Campbell, Wid 

late Alex. McKay. І
12. Harry Gordon, son ol Ilor. 
іішго-е.

th's C reek. N. R.. Nov. 11, Mary 
of Robert Sharp. 81.

Halifax, Nov. 11, Dsn'el 
and Alice Hdford, 3.

Halifax, > or. 16, Mary, daugb 
Catherine McKenna, 18.

fit. John, Nov. 13, Mary, daughter 
Maria it McDonald, 11.

Halifax, Nov. 17, Henrietta, daughter of Surgeon 
Captain and Ми. Barefoot, 3.

Halifax, Nov. 14, Wni. II Sinfield, 
and Emily Sinfield, 6 months.

8t. John, Nov. 17, Walter Cardwell, eon of George 
E. and Emma Fairweather, 29.

Meado»lands, N. B.. Nov. 18 Mary Eliza, widow 
ol the late Samuel J. Scovil, 70.

Lepreaux. Nov. 0, Medley Kingston, son of John 
A. and Cassie Wright, 4 months.

Grand Ват, Nov. 18. Wm. Mun’gomery, only sou 
of W m. and Mary Montgomery, 29.

Sand Cov<, Nor. 13, Mary McD maid,
Alex, aid Mariant McDonald, 11

Nov. 10 Elizabeth, wife of Thor. Ilu'ch- 
ings and daughter oi litc Wm. Burnham, 01.

West New Glasgow, Nor. 7, J-nnie,
T. Bent, and daughter of Wm. N 
bury, Maes.

ville, N. В., Nov. 1, Carol W., son 
Jones. 'the march. It

A, widow of the la’e
8 Geave^ Kentville, 6.30 a. m. Arrive Halifax,

Leave Halifax, 3.10 p. m Arrive Kentvllle. 
0.15 p. in.

Lawrencetown, N. H., Nov. 9,
Wuiuuan, a son.

Upper Su wiiàcke, N. 8., Nov. 11, to 
8. Julmsou, a son.

Little UArbor, N. 8., Nev. 0,
Reid, a daugb er.

Barrington, N. 8., Nov. 0,
rf„ Suuw, aa daughter.
tihi Iburue, N. 8-, Nov. 0, to the wife of Ernest 

Jones, a daughter.
Birriugton, N. 8., Nov. 0, to the wife ofCapt. Uriah 

Lyous, a daughter.
Upper Dyke Village, N. 8., Nov. 8, to the wife of 

W. B. Cox, a daughter.

от of the

Fidou. Nov.p1 Accommodation Trains :

•ЙГ-гаТК? JftftUKVfL “*
Leave Halifax, Tuesday, Thun-dav and Saturday, 

at 0.00 a. m. An ire Auuapolis, 4.66 p. in.
Leave Yarmouth. Tu-sday, Thursday ai 

day. 8 45 a. m. Arrive Kentvillr. 7.20 p. щ 
Leave Kcutvi'le, Monday, Wednesday an 

0 50 a.m. Arrive Yarmouth, 6 05 p. m.
Le.ivr Kent ville Dally, 0 00 a. in. Arrive Rich

mond, 11.15 a. m.
vinea8^0ltiC!lUiODtl Daily* 2,30 p‘ m* Arrive Депі- 

Co'nue. lions made at Annapolis wilh the tl,. of 
Fuudy Steamship Company ; at Yarmouth, where 
close connexion is made with the Yarmouth Steam
ship Company for Boston ; at Middleton with the 
traius of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 1 
South Coast ; at Keutville with trains of the 
wallis Valley Branch f r Canning and Kingsport, 
connecting with the 8. S. Evangeline for Farrsboro 
and all points in F. E. Island and Cape Breton, and 
at W. Juucion and Halifax with Intercolonial and 
Canadian Pacific trains for all points West.

For Ticket*. Time Taoles, Ac., apply to Station 
Aeents, to 120 Holds Street, Halifax, or to the City 
Office, 114 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
W. R. Campbell, General Manager.

K. Sutherland, Superintendent

Smi Ann, widow

Bernard, son of Daniel

ter oi Michael and

of Alex and

son of Richard
MAHHIE1D.

swig- 
that all was well. Berwick, N. 8., Thos. Cole to Emmeline Acker.

Wollville, Nov. 1, Henry Laybold to Leota Spicer.
Parrsboro, Oct. 30, Chas. Parsons to Tibbie Burns.
Halifax, Nov. 0, Robert varier to Isabella Hatcher
Plclou, Oct. 27, W. Taylor Lawson to Ellen Lind

say-
Fredericton, Nov. 7, Wm. Lynch to Bessie Thomp

Anmroolis, Nov. 8, Wm. K. Reed to

Bristol, N. B., Nov. 3, James E. Barter to Ida M.

Windsor, Nov. 14, George Smith

Snw^Nov. 14, Dr. Heber Sproul to

St. John, Nov. 10, Charles Garfield to Violet

Halifax, Oct. 31, Jas. C. Seely to Mary Alice 
Smith.

Barrington, N. 8., James C. Darby to Josephine M.

St. John, Nov. 16, Charles Jacob

Upp^r Stewiacke, Hedley V. Kent to Bessie T.

Liverpool, N. 6., Nov. 12, John Croxen 
Lohnas.

SLubc nacadie, Nov. 7, Herbert Eaton to Rhode E. 
Burton.

Chester, N. S., Nov. 7,
Corbin.

Northfi Id, N B., Nov. 5, Elijah Dcmmons to Miss 
Watson. *

Barnes to Annie M.

Pulk to Annie

y
,

в were like the 
young warrior 

quickly discover 
lose upon them, 

and a long, deep war-whoop roused the 
Norridgewotks to a fight for life. How a 
service ot morning mass ended in massacre, 
how a white haired chief died before the 
altar of his faith ; how an Indian settle
ment and the remnant of a tribe was wiped 
from existence, history has tried to tell ; 
but of private bate, of private treachery 
and of private vengeance, it makes no 
mention.

The Indian girl was in the wood beside 
the stream, when the deep, loud cry ot the 
chief sounded through the summer morn- 

She caught 
note ot warning in the cry, and knew that 
danger threathened even before she heard 
the rapid rifle shots, and the war song ot 
her tribe. She ran to the hilltop and saw 
in the valley beneath her, a sight which 
filled her heart with sorrow and dismay, 
The dead and dying ot her race lay at the 

ay ot the little chapel, and scattered 
among the burning wigwams, while 
the chapel, where their fields of t 
maize were waving a short hour before 
now the E 
to band.
shouted his war son 
by step, as the e 
aomxhawk. By his side lough ithe Panther, 
and the heart ot the girl glowed with pride 
ts she saw the young chiet fighting 
home and his people. She saw Megone 
fall, and heard the war song ot the Panther 
ring louder and fiercer, keeping time with 
the swift blows of bis tomahawk.

Just beneath the girl, as she stood on 
the hill-slope, the halt-breed sheltered by 
a clump ot bushes, had seen his plans cul
minate, almost to his complete satisfaction. 
Not quite, for he bad hoped to see the 
Indian girl and to capture her in the contu
sion. His watching was unrewarded and he 
turned his attention to the fight. The 
death ot the young chiet would end the 
battle, ar.d the long rifle ot the scout was 
quietly raised and fired with a deadly aim. 
The Panther gave a cry, looked once in 
the direction ct the hillside, and fell to the 
ground. His followers lost heart and the 
battle became a massacre.

The quick eye ot Koneehee caught the 
puff of smoke from the discharge ol the 
rifle. She saw the Panther fall, and with 
an instinct of the truth she ran toward the 
clump of bushes whence the shot had come. 
Thej half-breed heard the crackling ot 
twigs and switt approaching footsteps. He 
turned his head and looked into the face 
of the girl. She saw him at the same in
stant and

I daughter of

Hilllax,
Florence M.

і Intercolonial Bailway.to Martha Bark.

WORRYgether we took oath against the betrayers 
ot our people, the spoilers of our forests. 
Bombazee, Assaconbuit, sachems ot the 
Abeniquis, Megone, all ol them hearken 
to the advice of your uncle. Fear not lor 
our future ; there are yet many braves who 
trust not the soft speeches of trader or 
priest. The times may now look dark, but 
soon there will come a day when once again 
we may think on the happiness of love and 
life.”

“Go my lover.” she responded,”be al
ways forward in the defence of your people’s 
homes, but do not think of future joy. 
Dream never again of freedom or love, for 
the dark fate fortold by my fathers hovers 
about us. It will come upon us, and come 
qu'ckly. See ! I behold the last struggle 
for our homes. We attack rot, but defend. 
I see those brave chiefs, and you my 
Panther, fighting not for liberty, but for 
an honorable death.

t0їв;ж;,„і"??Дїкїї,е„^5її,°
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TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :
■lender Expreee^ CampbcUton, Pogwaeh, PictouPurdy to Lillianthe tone of alarm and

Express lorkills a man.to TheresaҐ ZUttSUl 52ЇЇГЛЇ5
Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mon 

10 80ot’dockir°Ugh tileepinK Car* al Moncton, at 1Alex. Young to Beatrice It Wearies the Brain. 
Weakens the Nerves. 

Impairs the Digestive Organs.
before

tasselled TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:Pelilcodlac, Nov. 7, J. Claude 
Steewe.

Liverpool, N. 8., Nov. 13, Edward 

Pictou.^Nov. 0, Albert W. Weeterbcrg to Laura ▲ 

Windsor,

Acadia Mines, N- 8., Wm.
McSwaln.

j Express lrom Sussex.................................... 8.80
Express lrom Montreal ami Quebec (Mon

day excepted)....................................... 10.80
Express from Moncton (daily)................... Ю.80
Express lrom Ili.ifax.................................. 15.60
Express iroin Halilax, Pictou and Camp-
Accomodation from Moncton ..................... 24.00
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HAWKER’S
Nov. 14, Morris Harvey to Lizzie

Nerve and StomachF. Archibald to AnnieWhence comes your doom I see not. 
There is a haze before mine-eyes, but your 
form I see plainly, fighting only to fall. 
Think no more ol a bright future in store 
lor us ; there can be none. I inherit from 
my ancestors the sight that never fails.” 
She sank upon the mossy carpet beside 
the brook, and the young brave, knowing 
that at such a tiens the was best alone, 
turned slowly away and left her there*

A scene of bustle and burry about the 
shore and barracks аь Fort Halifax, thirty 
miles down the river, showed a marked 
contrast to the Sabbath quiet which pre
vailed in the Indian villegd on that August 
day. Soldiers ran to and fro between the 

і Fort and shore. Stores were unloading 
from the boats drawn up on the licach. 
Arms were stacked within the quadrangle 
of the stockade and the few natives aud 
settlers stared with open mouths at the 
sudden arrival ot a large armed force. 
Back and forth before the stockade, walked 
the sentinel of the hour, whose gaudy 
uniform betrayed his allegiance to the 
British flag. All day long the soldiers 
worked and drilled, preparing for so 
pedition, the end and object ot which was 
known only to those highest in command.

s of sub-officers were 
on with each other. 

In one corner four officers were talki 
certain orders lately male known to 
by their superior.

“You may say what you please,’ ’said 
one who seemed to be somewhat excited, 
“we can’t accomplish our object without 
a scout who knows the country tkoroagh- 
ly, and who is better aqmainted with the 
habits of these skulking devils than any 
ot the loungers abont the Fort, who oaly 
pretend to the name of scout.”

“VThat are you going to do about it P” 
said another.

“DoP We must find a man who can 
briag us to this village in detachments, 
so that we may attack on all sides at once. 
The captain has sworn to catch that psalm
shouting Jesuit who has given us the slip 
so many times. He does more harm 
about this country than a French^army.”

“1 don’t much enjoy prowling about 
these woods, where one constantly expects 
an arrow or a tomahawk to end his days,” 
said a third. “Every shadow hides an 
enemy, and I always fear that every tree 
conceals a red-skin.”

How much longer this discussion might 
have continued is doubtful, tor the ser
geant’s mouth was open for more complain
ing when a man stalked into the midst of 
the group and confronted him. The new
comer carried a long rifle open his shoul
der. By bis dress, he was evidently a’ 
trapper. His deer-skin clothes and leg
gings were soiled and 
and broken branches,

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
steam lrom the locomotive, ana those between 

alifax ana Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

Al trains are ruu by Eastern Standard Time.
R,
irai Manager.

if.TONIC8c. John, Nov. 25, Albert T. Webb to M. Adelia 
Norwood.

8t. Marys, N. B., Nov. 13, Wm. Richard to Harriet 
Townsend.

New Glasgow, Nov. 8, John Stewart to Margaret 
Sutherland.

Windsor, Nov. 14, Emberd H. Trider to 
Ellen Dow.
detream, N. B., Nov. 3, Chas. G. Griffin 
Mary |Uall.

Amherst, Nov. 12, John E. Half Kenny 
Half-Kenny.

Tatamaeouche, Nov. 14, George A. Wilson to Mag. 
gie Kennedy.

Tracey Mills, N. B., Nov. 7,
Emily Barues.

Mabone Bay, N. 8., Nov. 3,
Lalia Lwtigille.

Westport, N. 8., Nov. 0,
Eleaaora L'ann.

Westport, N. 8-, Nov. 7, Willoughby Titus to 
Carrie Graham.

New Glasgow,
Maria L. F

Shelburne, Oct. 31,
Grant McAlpine.

Fredericton. Nov. 14,
Annie M. Dorcas.

Liverpool, N. 8., Nov. 10, William C. Mlzner to 
Samantha German.

Upper Wood.teck, Nov. 8, J obn N. Grant to Mrs. 
Hannah McDonald.

St. John, Nov. 20, by 
Niles to Bonnet Swain.

Clarke’s Harbour. N. 8., Nov. 8, Joseph E. Kanay 
to Minnie B. Nickerson.

Lawrencetown, N. 8., Nov. 12, James Longley 
Dodge to Cora Whitman.

McDonald’s Ft..N. B.,Nov. 13, 
den to Mina E. McDonald.

Coldsweam, Nov. S, by Rev. J. J.
G. Griffin to Mrs. Mary Hall.

Hibernia, N. B., Nov. 14, by Bar. G. W. Foster, 
Gilbert Hamilton to Bertha McConkey.
John, Nov. 10, by Rev. MonsLgnor Connolly, 
Katie J. Condon to Joseph T. Matthews.

Gray, aaalat- 
E. Brown ta

D. POTTINGKIs a certain invigorator for the 
victim of worry, overstrain of 
mind or body, or EXCESSES of any 
nature. It restores Nervous Energy, 
relieves Drain fatigue, aids Digestion, 
restores lost Appetite, promotes sound, 
refreshing Sleep, and is a perfe 

Blood and Flesh Builder,
A4 Dmggists sell ft. 50c. a Bottle. Six for $2 30. 
Mfd. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. St. John,N.В

Railway Offi -e,
Moncton, N. B., 27tb Sept., 1894.
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to La-inia
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Emanuel Baker to THE ONLY TRUEтвшсотшкLeslie W. Nickerson to

JOUXTES. Two Young
Oct. 24, Roderick McDonald to WANTED ! j Tasl^Exprcss train leaves from Union Station, St
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before, as 
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Nathaniel Crowell to Annie

4.00 P. M. DAILY,— People to Understand That —Andrew О. I. Cruiksbank to Sunday Excepted
I For MONTRBALand intermediate points,making 

close connection* with Fast Express Trains far
OTTAWA,TORONTO, DETROIT, CHICAGO,

the West, North-West and the Pacific Coast. 
Connecting at St. John’s, Que., Sunday morning 

excepted, with Fast Express tor New York, via 
Central Vermont Line.

For tickets, sleeping car accomodations, Ac., en
quire at City Ticket office, Chubb’s Corner. T '

BASS’S ALE, 
GUINESS’S STOUT

.

Rev. W. J. Halse, Casilla

ІHere and there group 
engaged in conversed' drew the long hunting-knile, the 

same she bad used tor her defence the day 
before. The half-breed was brave, he 
would have faced a man and fought well, 
but the frenzy ot vengeance in her face 
and the knowledge ol his treacherous shot 
unnerved hie arm. He dropped his rifle'and 
fled away to the southward into the depths 
of the forest, taking no heed ot his path, 
caring only to escape from the avenger, 
who slowly bat surely gained on her in
tended victim.

Deep within the wood, between two 
slight elevations of the hilltop, the sluggish 
waters of a small pool lay dead and murky 
with the decay ol ages. Dark under the 
eternal shadow ot the trees, the lifeless 
pool gives no tribute to the river, it claims 
none from the hilltop fountains. Direct 
ia the path of the trapper it lay. Too late 
to turn aside, he tried to stop. The wet 
and slippery leaves about its edge betrayed 
his footing, and as the maiden sprang upon 
him a cry tor mercy escaped his ashv lips.

She seized his tangled hair and plunged 
her sharp knife once and again into his 
cowardly heart. Once more the dagger 
was raised, this time finding its sheath in 
her bosom. Slowly she sank backward, 
over the edge and into the slimy pool be
neath. The waters closed over* the aven
ger e»4 her victim, entombing forever in 
the Bottomless Pool the betrayer of a peo
ple, smd the last of her race.

One inch'of rain falling upon one square 
■tie ia equivalent to needy 17,600,000 gal-

are the finest beers brewed. 
But in order to obtain them 
at their best it is indispensible 
that they be matured and 
bottled by experienced firms 
who possess the knowledge 
and have the capital to enable 
them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W. 
Edmunds Jr. & Co., Liverpool, 
who bottle under the label of 
PIG BRAND turn out the 
finest bottling of Bass and 
Guineas in the world. Try it 
and be convinced. Ask for 
PIG BRAND.

В Norman H. Wor D.McNieOLL, C. E. McFHERSOIf, 
Gea4 Pass’r Agt., Aaat. tien’l Puaa’r Aft. 

Montreal. 8t. John, N. B.В Arnes, Charles

t
CANADIAN EXPRESS CO. who were eSt. 1 forgot that 

іскі, ^tie t 
from* Floril 
that he h*d 
ji Roohi Nc 
cold one.

The yout 
that it was 
rooms in the 
excused the 
face

Tracey’• Mille, Nov. 14, by Ret 
ed by Rev. G. F. Carrie. F 
Lucy J. Haine*. General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents end Custom House Broker*.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages ol 
eTSr3r„î!?scrl*KÎ0n; collect Note*, Drafts, Accounts

Ьм CentrsL Cn»d« Atl»ntic, Moctnml «5d Krai, 
Napanee, Tamwerth and Quebec, Central Oatarie 
ana Consolidated Midland Railways, Interooloaial 
Railway, Nothern and Western RMlway. Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Line» to Digby and Anappolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmertlde, P.B. I., with nearly 000 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and
£‘r*BK,fcüSSÏ*'d‘e Імгі“;

Bxpr.it ДИ, to âod lrom Europe Tl» Cuidiu 
Line of Mail Steamer*.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system oi Great Britain and the continent.

Shlnping Agents in Liverpool. Montreal, Qaebee 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vice vena.

J.R. STONE, Ageet

:
à
_Bathurst, Nev. 16. Peter Hacbey.

South Bay, Nov. 19, James Gault, 84.
SnckvlUe, Nov. 11. C. Irving Ford, 27.
Oromocto, N. B., Nov. 14, John Perry.
Halifax, Nov. 10, Peter J. Kennedy, 49. 
Baltsprings, N. 8., Mrs. John Fraser, 60.
Milford, N. я., Nov. 0, Jane Fleming, 69. 
Hammond, N. B., Nov. 18, Mary O’Dell, 40. 
Waterford, N. B„ Nov. 14, Bamnel McAfee, 61. 
Fredericton, Nov. 8, Thomas A. Armstrong, 83. 
New Glasgow, Nor. 18, William M. Gallon, 20. 
Dartmouth, N. 8., Nov. 10, Edward Taylor, 91. 
Parrsboro, Nov. 14, M*rs, Sarah Ida Brown, 89. 
Newport, N. 8., Nov. 1, Shnbael B. Dimock, 82.
St. John, Nev. 10, Catherine, wife of Henry Maher. 
Waterford, N. Bn Nov. 18, Margaret Buchanan, 19. 
Tracey ettikm.N. B.,Hot.S, Mrs. M.nl.11 HxttIi. 
Barrington, Oct. 20, Helena, wife of Cspt. Lyons,

Cantoa River, N. Bn Nov. 1, George 8. MeLeod, 

Plymouth, N. 8., Nov. 8, Mrs. Alexander Parvis, 

Belmeot, N. 8n Ella F., wife of Ebea M. Wilson, 

Damn oath, Nov. 10, Mary Ellen,
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1 “There are those of my
SpkINGHILL Beef, Fresh end 
Pickled Pork, Ham and Bacon, Lamb 
and Mutton. Pure Leaf Lard “m 
crocks,” Turkeys, Chickens, Geese 
and Ducks.

Dean’s 8-usages. A good assort
ment of Vegetables.

H, C, CREIGHTON, Ait. Suptn clothes and lsg- 
i torn by brambles 

and broken branches, indicating a long and 
carelessly burned journey, snob perhaps as 

might have сете from thirty ; 
se up the riser, lie were the cewteeeee

THOS. DEAN,
18 and id City Market.
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